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about the IcelaNd acadeMy of the arts

The role of the Iceland Academy of the Arts is to encourage progressive thinking in the arts 
and to stimulate innovation and development in different fields. The Academy offers educa-
tion in the arts at the university level and conveys both knowledge and professionalism in 
the arts to Icelandic society. It operates in a global environment and measures itself against 
academies that excel in arts education in neighbouring countries.

Three main values guide the focus and direction of the Academy in all of its work:
 ▸ Curiosity
 ▸ Understanding
 ▸ Courage

Curiosity prompts us to ask questions and search for new approaches, solutions and answers. 
We dissect those answers and strive to understand what is foreign to us. Through understand-
ing and training we develop the talents and skills we require. In that way we strengthen our 
courage to follow through on our convictions and our artistic vision.

The Iceland Academy of the Arts offers master’s programmes in every department:

department of Art education
MA and M.Art.Ed. degree in Arts Education

department of design and Architecture
MA in design

department of Music
MA in Composition
MA in Vocal and Instrument Education
MA in New Audiences and Innovative Practice (NAIP)

department of Fine Arts
MA in Fine art
Department of Performing Arts
MFA in Performing Arts
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general information and services

department coordinators
The Department coordinators are responsible for student records within the departments and 
for providing information to students and teachers, in addition to special tasks and general 
office duties. Additional duties include developing timetables, recording marks, handling 
course enrollment and withdrawals as well as course descriptions and credits.

Department of Design and Architecture: Hafdís Harðardóttir, hafdis@lhi.is, tel. 545 2221

Department of Fine Arts: Edda Kristín Sigurjónsdóttir, eddaks@lhi.is, tel. 520 2417

Department of Arts Education: Guðný Rúnarsdóttir, gudnyr@lhi.is, tel. 520 2417

Department of Music: Elín Anna Ísaksdóttir, elinanna@lhi.is, tel. 545 2283

Department of Performing Arts: Vigdís Másdóttir, vigdismas@lhi.is, tel. 545 2297

deildarfulltrúar
Deildarfulltrúar sjá um ýmis mál nemenda inn þeirra deilda, s.s. skráningu í námskeið, 
einkunnir, vottorð, stundartöflur o.fl.

Hönnunar- og arkitektúrdeild: Hafdís Harðardóttir, hafdis@lhi.is, 545 2221

Myndlistardeild: Edda Kristín Sigurjónsdóttir, eddaks@lhi.is, tel. 520 2417

Tónlistardeild: Elín Anna Ísaksdóttir, elinanna@lhi.is, 545 2283

Sviðslistadeild: Vigdís Másdóttir, vigdismas@lhi.is, 545 2297

Listkennsludeild: Guðný Rúnarsdóttir, gudnyr@lhi.is, 520 2417
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Project managers
Project managers serve as departmental secretaries, write the department’s news, newsletter 
and website, survey the departments’ collaborational projects. They organise the departments’ 
open lectures, oversee introductions of the department and manage affairs regarding such as 
the degree show, exhibition catalogues and study programmes.

Department of Design and Architecture: Hallgerður Hallgrímsdóttir, hallgerdur@lhi.is and 
Rúna Thors, runathors@lhi.is, tel. 545 2223

Department of Fine Arts: Ásdís Spanó, asdisspano@lhi.is, tel. 520 2419

Department of Arts Education: Ólöf Hugrún Valdimarsdóttir, 
olofhugrun@lhi.is, tel. 520 2419

Department of Music: Elín Anna Ísaksdóttir, elinanna@lhi.is, tel. 545 2283

Department of Performing Arts: Vigdís Másdóttir, vigdismas@lhi.is, tel. 545 2297

Verkefnastjórar
Verkefnastjórar deilda sinna ýmsum verkefnum eins og vefsíðu deilda, fréttabréfum, kennslu-
skrá o.fl. Einnig sjá verkefnastjórar um útskriftarsýningar, opna fyrilestra og aðrar uppákomur 
í sínum deildum.

Hönnunar- og arkitektúrdeild: Hallgerður Hallgrímsdóttir, hallgerdur@lhi.is og Rúna Thors, 
runathors@lhi.is, 545 2223

Myndlistardeild: Ásdís Spanó, asdisspano@lhi.is, 520 2419

Listkennsludeild: Ólöf Hugrún Valdimarsdóttir, olofhugrun@lhi.is. 520 2419

Tónlistardeild: Elín Anna Ísaksdóttir, elinanna@lhi.is, 545 2283

Sviðslistadeild: Vigdís Másdóttir, vigdismas@lhi.is, 545 2297

Service assistants
The Service assistants provides assistance with matters regarding facilities and equipment. 
He/she also serves as a receptionist for guests, exchange students and teachers at the aca-
demy’s buildings, providing necessary information, keys, access codes, etc.

Department of Design and Architecture (Þverholt): 
Hreinn Bernharðsson, hreinn@lhi.is, tel. 545 2202.
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Departments of Fine Arts and of Arts Education (Laugarnes): Lísa Karólína Guðjónsdóttir, 
lisa@lhi.is, and Óskar Kristinn Vignisson, oskar@lhi.is, tel. 525 2400.

Departments and Music and Performing Arts (Sölvhólsgata): Albert Eiríksson, albert@lhi.
is, tel. 552 5020 and Guðmundur Felixson, gummifel@lhi.is, tel 552 5020.

Þjónustufulltrúar
Þjónustufulltrúar eru í hverju húsi og aðstoða við tækjakost, aðgangskort og ýmsar upp-
lýsingar.

Hönnunar- og arkitektúrdeild (Þverholt): Hreinn Bernharðsson, hreinn@lhi.is, 545 2202.

Myndlistar- og listkennsludeildir (Laugarnes): Lísa Karólína Guðjónsdóttir, lisa@lhi.is, og 
Óskar Kristinn Vignisson, oskar@lhi.is, 525 2400.

Tónlistar- og sviðslistadeildir (Sölvhólsgata): Albert Eiríksson, albert@lhi.is, og Guðmundur 
Felixson, gummifel@lhi.is, 552 5020.

equipment request
Students can borrow equipment such as cameras, video and audio recorders after 13:00 to be 
returned before teaching begins at 08:30 the following morning. Requests should be directed 
to the Service assistant.

Tækjaþjónusta
Nemendur geta fengið lánuð ýmis tæki eins og myndavélar, myndbandstökuvélar og upp-
tökutæki eftir kl.13 á daginn en þurfa að skila þeim fyrir kennslu daginn eftir. Nemendur 
skulu hafa samband við þjónustufulltrúa.

Open lectures
Every year, a number of artists and academics give lectures and presentations on their work 
and ideas in the Gestagangur and Sneiðmynd lecture series at the Department of Design 
and Architecture and Open Noon lectures at the Department of Fine Art. The lectures are 
intended to introduce and encourage discussion about various matters of opinion from the 
world of art and contemporary culture as well as the connections between different disciplines 
and professions. The lectures are an important part of the academy’s public relations as well 
as being an open platform that connects students to the world of ideas and experiences of 
artists and academics.
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Opnir fyrirlestrar
Á ári hverju heldur fjöldi lista- og fræðimanna erindi um verk sín og hugmyndir á fyrir-
lestrum í deildum Listaháskólans. Fyrirlestrarnir eru opnir almenningi og er ætlað að kynna 
margþætt viðfangsefni úr heimi lista og samtímamenningar og hvetja til umræðu um þau. 
Fyrirlestrarnir eru mikilvægur þáttur í starfsemi deildanna og eru ætlaðir til að efla tengsl 
milli nemenda og starfandi lista- og fræðimanna.

Library and Information Services
Students start using the library in their initial year of studies, BA and MA, and get a formal 
orientation to the collection and services available to them. Both the library catalogue and 
individual library accounts are accessible online at leitir.is. For assistance on how to access 
please contact library@lhi.is. The library offers a range of different services accessible online 
by using email (see lhi.is/bokasafn).

Library card is free for students and staff

Students cannot graduate unless they have returned all books and material they have  borrowed 
during their studies.

Music, Performance studies and Design and Architecture Library, Þverholt 11, 105 Reykjavik
Opening Hours: Mon – Fri: 8–16

Visual Arts and Art Education Library at Laugarnesvegur 91, 105 Reykjavík
Opening Hours: Mon – Fri: 8–16

Library website: http://www.lhi.is/bokasafn
Tel. +354 545 2217

Library director: Vigdís Þormóðsdóttir
tel. +354 545 2220
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Bókasafn
Bókasafn og upplýsingaþjónusta Listaháskóla Íslands er sérfræðisafn á sviði þeirra listgreina 
sem kenndar eru við skólann og er safnið stærsta listbókasafn landsins.
Meginhlutverk safnsins er að veita nemendum og starfsfólki, auk annarra sem til skólans leita, 
aðgang að fjölbreyttu efni um listir og menningu, s.s. fræðibókum, tímaritum, myndefni, 
leikhandritum, hljómplötum, diskum og nótnabókum en ekki síður að efla upplýsingalæsi 
nemenda og kennara með því að leiðbeina um notkun safnsins og aðstoða við leit að upp-
lýsingum í rafrænum gagnasöfnum.

Nemendur og kennarar fá eitt ókeypis skírteini.
Bókasafnið er staðsett í Þverholti og í Laugarnesi. Opnunartímar eru 08:30–16:00 í báðum 
húsum.
Forstöðumaður bóksafnsins er Vigdís Þormóðsdóttir, vigdist@lhi.is

International Office
The International office handles all matters having to do with international exchanges for 
students and teachers, both in relation to Erasmus+, Nordplus and other similar agreements.
Also, for further practical information regarding studying in Iceland, go to StudyInIceland.is

Alma Ragnarsdóttir, alma@lhi.is, Head of International Office. Tel. 545 2205
Helga Soffía Einarsdóttir, helgasoffia@lhi.is, International Coordinator. Tel. 545 2227
Þorgerður Edda Hall, thorgerdurhall@lhi.is, Project Manager. Tel. 545 2227

The office is open from Monday – Friday, 09:00–16:00.

Alþjóðaskrifstofa
Alþjóðaskrifstofa sér um öll mál er varða skiptinemendur bæði íslenska og erlenda. Einnig 
sér skrifstofan um alþjóðamál kennara bæði Erasmus + og Nordplus og aðra samninga milli 
LHÍ og erlendra skóla.

Alma Ragnarsdóttir, alma@lhi.is, forstöðumaður, s. 545 2205
Helga Soffía Einarsdóttir, helgasoffia@lhi.is, verkefnastjóri, s. 545 2227
Þorgerður Edda Hall, thorgerdurhall@lhi.is, verkefnastjóri, s. 545 2227

Alþjóðaskrifstofan er opin mánudaga til föstudaga, 09:00–16:00
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Printing and Copying
Students receive a print quota of 1000 points (eq. 200 b & w A4 pages or 100 in colour) per 
semester. Students in the Department of Design and Architecture receive a print quota of 
1800 points per semester. Additional printing is available at a cost.

Charges for additional printing are payable at the Main Office in Þverholt or to service assis-
tants in Laugarnesvegur and Sölvhólsgata.

Prentun og ljósritun
Nemendur fá á hverri önn úthlutað prent- og ljósritunarkvóta. Ef þeir fara umfram hann er 
hægt að kaupa viðbótarkvóta á aðalskrifstofu í Þverholti eða hjá þjónustufulltrúa í Laugarnesi. 
Upplýsingar um verð og staðsetningu prentara má finna á heimasíðu skólans.

Web service
Computer and Web Services’s main office is located on the third floor of Þverholt 11. Computer 
services are provided at Sölvhólsgata on Tuesdays from 09:00–16:00 and in Laugarnes on 
Thursdays from 09:00–16:00.

Computer service staff are available from 08:00–16:00 and can be reached by e-mail if they 
are out of the office during those hours.
Director of computer and web services: Sigurþór A. Heimisson, sori@lhi.is

netþjónusta
Aðalskrifstofa tölvusviðs er staðsett á jarðhæð í Þverholti 11.
Á Sölvhólsgötu er starfsmaður tölvusviðs við á þriðjudögum frá kl. 09:00–16:00 og í Laugar-
nesi eru starfsmenn tölvusviðs við á fimmtudögum frá kl. 09:00–16:00 og að jafnaði aðra 
virka daga frá kl. 13:00–16:00.

Starfsmenn tölvusviðs eru með fast aðsetur í Þverholti 11, jarðhæð. að störfum frá kl. 08:00–
16:00. Oft eru þeir að störfum fjarri skrifstofum sviðsins og er þá hægt að senda ósk um 
aðstoð í tölvupósti á verkbeidni@lhi.is. Þá er gefið upp nafn og staða innan skólans (nemandi, 
kennari, skrifstofa) ásamt netfangi og símanúmeri og borið upp erindi og staðsetning ef við 
á. Bilanir eða önnur atriði sem stöðva kennslu njóta forgangs og er þá hægt að hafa samband 
í farsíma viðkomandi starfsmanna.

Reglur um notkun tölvubúnaðar í eigu eða umsjá Listaháskólans gilda fyrir alla starfsmenn 
og nemendur skólans. Notendum er skylt að kynna sér reglurnar. Brot á þessum reglum geta 
leitt til lokunar á aðgangi að tölvukerfi LHÍ, sé um alvarlegt eða endurtekið brot að ræða, getur 
það endað með brottvísun úr Listaháskóla Íslands.
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Student Union
Within each department, there is a students’ organisation which manages students’ interests 
and social activities. The IAA Student Council is comprised of the heads of the student organi-
sations of each of the departments. Students have representatives on Department Councils 
and two representatives on the student Grievance Committee. Students are also represented 
at the Academy Forum meetings, which are a platform for cooperation between students, 
academic faculty and the Academy’s administration. Fees for the students’ social fund are 
paid along with the first tuition payment.

nemendaráð
Nemendaráð Listaháskóla Íslands er skipað formönnum nemendafélaganna. En í hverri deild 
er starfandi nemendafélag sem hefur það hlutverk að sinna málum sem varða hagsmunamál 
nemenda. Nemendafélögin tilnefna fulltrúa í deildaráðin og sjálfsmatsnefndir deilda.

Nemendaráð tilnefnir fulltrúa nemenda í fagráð, gæðanefnd, jafnréttisnefnd, kennslunefnd, 
rannsóknanefnd, umhverfisnefnd, úrskurðarnefnd um réttindamál nemenda og í nefndir 
vegna sjálfsmats og úttektastarfs hverju sinni.
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general Iaa assessment guidelines

Course Credits and educational Progress
Courses at the academy are organized in such a way that one ECTS corresponds to 25–30 
hours of work for the student. The student is responsible for her/his academic progress in 
courses at the academy. The average number of credit units for each semester is 30 ECTS or 
60 ECTS for a whole academic year.

Master’s degree
A minimum of 120 ECTS is required for an MA Degree. The academy’s curriculum is organ-
ized to allow for a maximum of 66 ECTS in one academic year but no more than a total of 
132 ECTS for the students’ whole period of study. A student’s total combined period of study 
must not exceed one year over and above the normal length of study. In the Department of 
Arts Education, a student’s total combined period of study must not exceed two years over 
and beyond the normal length of study, with the exception of absence due to maternity/
paternity leave. The Rector, at the recommendation of a Dean, may grant exemptions from 
this rule in special circumstances. In those cases, the respective student shall explain his/her 
circumstances in writing, stating his/her reasons for the application.

Attendance
As a general rule, students pursuing a Master’s Degree are expected to take full part in the 
activities and work of the study programme and be active participants as individuals as well 
as in a group. However, each department sets its own rules, depending on the nature of the 
courses.

Assessment
The primary purpose of assessment is to provide students with information regarding their 
academic performance. It also provides the academy with verification that students have 
gained knowledge and competence in specified areas.

Organization and responsibility
Examinations and/or other forms of assessment shall take place during the teaching period 
or during the examination period at the end of each term. Teachers are responsible for the 
assessment of students’ achievements. Each department sets policy for examinations and 
assignment or project deadlines within the limits of these rules. Examinations may be oral, 
written or practical. Projects and assignments can include essays, reports, concerts, artistic 
practice and related research work. Methods of assessment and requirements are determined 
by the teacher in collaboration with the Dean and must be stated in the course description 
given to students at the start of the course. Regarding responsibility and assessment of final 
projects, specific clauses in the academy’s Rules and policies apply.
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Student obligations and course withdrawal
Upon enrolment in a course, students are automatically registered for the examination and 
are bound to the assignment deadlines designated by the teacher. Upon withdrawal from a 
course, students are no longer subject to the assessment requirements. Withdrawal from 
courses must be done by notifying the academy in writing before 1/3 of the course is passed.

Student illness
A student who is not able to take an examination or is unable to meet an assignment deadline 
due to illness must notify the academy before the examination begins or the deadline expires. 
A medical certificate must be submitted to the Academy office no later than three days after 
the exam date or assignment deadline in order for the absence to be recognized. If a medical 
certificate is not submitted, the student is considered to have taken the exam or completed 
the assignment. By submitting a medical certificate, the student earns the right to re-sit the 
exam at a later date.

Grading marks
Marks range from 0 to 10 within units of 0.5. The minimum mark necessary to pass an 
examination is 5.0. The Rector issues standardized assessment guidelines to the teachers. In 
courses of six credits or less, the Dean can permit assessments of ‘S’ for ‘Pass’ and ‘F’ for ‘Fail’.

Assessment results and appeals
Assessment results shall be made available to the student no later than two weeks after the 
assessment took place. Students who have not met the set requirements are entitled to an 
explanation of the assessment within 15 days of the results having been announced. Students 
may appeal the teacher’s decision to the Dean of the Department and, in cases other than final 
projects, an external examiner shall be consulted if possible. The examiner’s decision is final.

examination absences
A student who does not take an exam for which he/she is registered and fails to notify the 
academy in advance, forfeits his/her right to a re-examination.

Re-examinations and repeating assignments
A student who fails an examination or an assignment is entitled to a re-examination or to 
repeat the assignment. A re-examination/repeating of assignment requires special permission 
from the Department Dean. The permission must be requested in writing no later than ten 
days after the grade was posted. If re-examination is not possible, the Dean may decide on 
a comparable assignment. If the student does not pass the re-examination/assignment he/
she shall repeat the course in order to fulfil the required ECTS. A student who has passed 
an examination/assignment may, under special circumstances, request a re-examination/
repeating of assignment. Upon approval by the Department Dean, the student may retake the 
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examination/repeat the assignment at its next regularly scheduled date. The marks from the 
latter exam will count. Dates for re-examinations and repeating of assignment
Re-examinations and examinations due to illness shall be held before January 15 for the 
autumn semester and before June 1 for the spring semester.

The recording and posting of marks
The Academy office is responsible for recording and posting students’ marks. Written exami-
nations shall be held for six months from the examination date and then be destroyed.

MA project
Supervising teachers (mentors) assess the students’ work regularly and assess their position 
in terms of study progress and preparation for the MA project.

An Examination committee of three, Programme director, Head of theory, lead by an External 
examiner assesses final projects. The Dean appoints the Examiner on the recommendation of 
the relevant Programme director. Special guidelines are issued for the duties of the Examina-
tion committee. Students who wish to comment on the assessment process, may submit a 
written request for explanation to the Dean concerned. Students who are dissatisfied with 
the outcome may appeal the committee’s decision to the Dean concerned, within five days 
of the publication of the result, by submitting their arguments in a signed letter, request-
ing that the committee re-assess their verdict. The academy shall respond to the student’s 
appeal within ten days of its submission. The subsequent Examiner’s decision is final. Special 
guidelines apply for each Programme’s final projects and Master defenses. The MA in Design 
programme applies the Relational Assessment System described on pages 54–64.

Graduation
The academy’s main graduation ceremony is held in June. Students intending to graduate in 
the spring need to apply for graduation at the Academy office before March 15. A student who 
lacks ECTS credits to graduate can apply to graduate in autumn or in mid-winter. Autumn 
graduation is held in mid-September and winter graduation takes place in mid-January. Appli-
cations for graduation in autumn shall be submitted no later than August 15 and for winter 
graduation no later than November 15. In order to graduate, students need to have paid all 
outstanding fees and other debts to the Academy.

Students’ course evaluations
At the end of each course, students are asked to evaluate the course. Students can access 
the online evaluation forms with a password. Student evaluation of courses is an important 
part of improving the quality of education provided by the academy. The evaluations are 
anonymous, quick to complete and give students the chance to express their feelings about 
courses and make suggestions for improvements. It is important to keep in mind that the 
evaluation focuses primarily on the course content and the teaching and not the teacher. The 
Director of the Academy office compiles the evaluations and passes them on to the Rector 
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and Deans. When they have reviewed the results, the evaluations are made accessible to the 
respective teachers within the MySchool system. The course evaluations are handled with 
the strictest confidentiality.

Administration’s meetings with students
Students are invited to meet with the Rector at special meetings held to discuss educational 
issues of concern to academy students. Meetings are planned for the latter part of the autumn 
semester between deans and students of the relevant Department, to discuss various business 
concerning the Department.

Copyright
The author of a given work is the person who creates it, whether alone or with others. In 
instances where the work is created by a group/more than one individual, that work may 
only be used (performed, exhibited, published) with the permission of the other authors. The 
copyright of a work may be transferred through financial remuneration – i.e. someone buys 
the rights to use a copyrighted work after signing a special agreement to that effect. Another 
side of copyright concerns fair use, which forbids the altering or disfiguring of a work. This 
right is not transferable. This includes the responsibility of publishers to credit the author 
and publish the title of the work. Fair use applies to all work and there is no time limitation. 
(From www.myndstef.is) Students at the Iceland Academy of the Arts hold the copyright to 
any work that they create within the academy. Ideas are not subject to copyright.

Art presentations, performances, and publications
The academy is authorized to use the work of all students, in whatever form, to promote the
its operations. This applies from the time students enroll until five years after they have gradu-
ated. Fair use shall always be respected in such circumstances. In information/promotional 
material relating to graduation projects that may go on public display, the academy requests 
that it be specially mentioned that the work was created as a graduation project at the IAA. The 
academy does not place restrictions on students appearing under their own names or publish-
ing their work while they are enrolled as students but it does request that such instances be 
reported in advance to the relevant Programme Director.

Website publication
The IAA website, www.lhi.is, is the academy’s information gateway. Information on study 
programmes, services, members of staff, main events and news may all be found there.
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departMeNt of desIgN aNd archItecture

Welcome

Dear MA student,
thank you for your commitment.

The MA in Design is a full-time two year programme, and a challenging one which makes 
significant demands of its students in both design terms and critical-analytical terms.

The programme focuses around three strands; Design team, Individual project and Design
theory; encompassing workshops, seminars, individual tutorials based on the old model of
mentorship in the arts, and input by guest lecturers and speakers. These intensive and critical
experiences are designed to encourage the growth of a vibrant and robust design community
which will help focus each student’s efforts to develop her / his unique and distinctive
vision.

The programme offers access to the school’s facilities and affiliations, providing an inspira-
tional venue in which to further your design ideas and deepen your critical interests, and a 
platform from which to engage with the wider world.

On behalf of faculty and staff,
with best wishes,
Dóra Ísleifsdóttir
Professor and programme director, MA in Design
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Ma IN desIgN

From teachers and mentors
Your work is a creative power that can inform, engage and inspire action on things that are 
important to you/us.
Your work has an object of enquiry and needs to be combined with a set of materials (physical, 
tangible, conceptual) mediated by you in order to become visible: it needs a body.
Your work is a catalyst for change, a call to action, a pricking of humanity’s collective conscience.
Your work can not only show but indeed it can make us feel the very problems that you want 
us to face.
Your work has the potential to engage society in emotional and experiential ways to promote 
behavioural and cognitive change that you believe is important.
Your work can inspire us to acknowledge that we are part of nature/society and not separate 
from it and therefore we are also part of the solution.
Your work has a social value.
Your work can help the viewer/user to make sense of the complexity of the world. Your work 
is design as research and therefore it needs to be supported both through materials and texts. 
The two media are complementary and reinforce each other. In this way new knowledge, be it 
experimental, perceptual, procedural, tacit or personal can be explicated through both textual 
and visual means and be communicated.

We cannot expect your work to be the answer to all the worlds problems, but it can contribute 
to create reflection, discussion, and awareness. It can engage the viewer/user and therefore 
be an eye-opener and model for change, a call for action.

Creative thinking and expression help us to communicate and understand the rich relation-
ships which exist between all things; for these relationships are what make our world the 
dynamic, intriguing, challenging and wondrous experience that it is. As key interpreters of 
this wondrous experience, we believe the arts/design have a major role and responsibility to 
encourage the transformational thinking required to move us away from our current destruc-
tive practices, and towards the environmental, social, and economical sustainability that we 
need to protect life on our planet.
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department’s and programme’s objectives

the role of designers and architects is to create change for the better – to increase quality, 
tangible and intangible. The practical characteristics of design, aesthetic and ideology, has 
wide-ranging effects on the environment and on society, as they are interwoven into the life 
of each and every human being. Design and architecture are not products but a methodology; 
building in equal measure on research, logic, position, aesthetics, insight, and imagination. 
Therefore the objectives of the Department of Design and Architecture is to:

 ▸ offer an ambitious teaching and learning environment,
 ▸ develop a community of learning consisting of teachers and students,
 ▸ develop interdisciplinary collaborative processes in design,
 ▸ work toward sustainability,
 ▸ build up research culture that supports common creation of knowledge,
 ▸ engage with contemporary challenges in society using the methodology of design,
 ▸ promote the culture of design as a moving force in society,
 ▸ encourage constructive change in society.

Specific objectives of the master’s programme
MA in Design is a platform for students to deepen their knowledge and enhance competences 
in order to undertake complex design projects concerning pressing issues of our times. The 
programme puts emphasis on a synergy of aesthetics, technology, science, and ethics, while 
focusing on the unique position in Iceland, which makes it possible to create, develop, and 
manage micro design solutions scalable to a larger whole.
The programme encourages students to further develop their individual methodologies, 
skills and processes, while cultivating inclusiveness, collaboration, and diversity where design 
increases quality of life for human beings, enhances a sense of community and social respon-
sibility, while respecting and considering ecological concerns. Students are strongly encour-
aged to amass creative working methods and researched knowledge in order to address
contemporary real world challenges, and the future.

Profile
The MA in Design offers a platform to deepen student’s knowledge and enhance their com-
petence in order to undertake complex design projects concerning the many urgent issues of 
our times, and to re-design and re-define design by metadesigning one self as a future design 
professional. The programme emphasises the integration of ingenuity and aesthetics, tech-
nology, science, and ethics for the creation of tangible and intangible values through design 
thinking and metadesign methodologies. Furthermore, and uniquely, the programme offers 
time and space to develop radically optimistic design, in a small and manageable society, with 
the aim of creating scalable solutions that may be of use to a bigger whole.
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Goals
Collaboration: To develop collaborative processes and integration of design, technology and 
science in collaboration with the business community, universities, institutions, and grass 
root groups in society.
Society: To effect positive change in society by using the methodology of design thinking / 
metadesign to increase quality of life, efficiency, and create value. And to create opportunity 
and a shared sense of responsibility to reclaim the collective and the communal by cultivating 
diversity and exercising inclusivity.
Co-sustainment: To research and develop sustainability by applying the methodology of design 
thinking / metadesign and thereby promote improved coexistence of humans and the eco-
logical system. Or to quote metadesigners.org: [b]y adopting the term co-sustainment we 
will become more attuned to the need for a symbiotic, or integrative (rather than temporal) 
nature of ecological systems.
Design research: To promote increased knowledge creation, and dialogue on design, through 
design (lead) practice and artistic research. And to develop and re-mix research methods and 
methodologies as needed to suit individual direction and a relational approach to design; 
context, recipient(s), ourselves as designers / design team, and our design work.

prograMMe descrIptIoN

Content and structure
The Master’s Programme in Design is a full-time two-year course, 120 ECTS, towards
an MA Degree in Design. Students are expected to complete at least 30 ECTS of studio courses 
(artistic practice, 20 ECTS) and theoretical (10 ECTS) courses each semester. Studio courses 
are divided into Design team, Individual project, and wedged thematic group workshops. 
Theoretical courses are divided into design theory and critical theory taught in seminars and 
elective courses. The three strands culminate in the MA project (20 ECTS design work, and 
6+4 ECTS two-part thesis) in the third and fourth semester. In addition, students have the 
offer to attend introductory courses as needed to access facilities and specialized workshops.

 ▸ Design team: for the development of collaborative skills and methods through team pro-
jects which require an approach that integrates knowledge from the arts, science, and 
technology by design. Co-creation, with the business community, other universities, spe-
cialized institutions, as well as grassroots groups in society, is encouraged in Design team 
courses. Design team courses are designed to foster and enhance a sense of community 
and empowerment through established social design, co-design, and design thinking 
and metadesign methodologies. Topics or themes are explored with future scenarios in 
mind, and projects’ purpose is to increase well-being, efficiency, and value by developing 
synergies working towards an understanding of synergy, symbiotic relationships, and 
co-sustainment.

 ▸ Individual project: for the development of a purposeful professional self, and design pro-
jects which are firmly based on an individual sense of direction and personal research 
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interests. Individual projects are fueled by the student’s relational design research and 
informed by theoretical foundation, which informs and sustains design work through 
continually increased and relevant knowledge creation, systematic critical dialogue and 
questioning, supported by documented and incessant reflective analysis using the MA in 
Design’s relational model. Individual project courses are designed to build on and enhance 
each student’s competences, skills, and interests through design thinking and metadesign 
methodologies. Networking and community building around projects and goals is encour-
aged in Individual project courses, as is seeking out knowledge and competences relevant 
to projects and a student’s future career goals. In Individual projects time and attention 
is given, according to each student’s needs, to experiment, imagine, and mature vision 
and methodology towards a future professional role.

 ▸ Design theory: In design-related theoretical courses, there is an emphasis on dissemina-
tion, and to increase students’ understanding, theories and methods, which may throw 
new light on and deepen design processes. The emphasis is on transdisciplinary thought, 
and cultural and social analysis. Throughout the programme, there is an emphasis on 
the synergy of theoretical courses and design courses, where students are encouraged to 
use writing as a design tool that enables them to deepen and develop their design ideas 
and methods.

 ▸ The theoretical courses are divided into three parts:
 ▸ Design-related theoretical courses
 ▸ Research training and writing courses
 ▸ Elective courses
 ▸ MA project: A total of 30 ECTS or 20 ECTS design work, and 6+4 ECTS two-part thesis. 

See the course descriptions for MA project: Design work, MA project: Thesis; Research, 
and MA project: Thesis; analysis and dissemination.

Teaching
Teaching takes place through workshop activity and discourse in the studio, in lectures, in 
seminars, individual tutorials, and during project reviews under the guidance of mentors who 
work as professionals within and outside the academy.
Teaching takes place between 08:30–16:40, and the teaching schedule for each course is 
announced before the course begins (for studio courses a rule of thumb is to expect student-
teacher contact on Mondays and Thursdays, theory courses any weekday morning except 
Friday).
The week day is generally divided between theory and practice as follows:
From 08:30–12:10, students attend theory courses. Theory courses are five, ten, or fifteen 
weeks long. Teaching takes place in the form of lectures, discussions, and project work. 
Students do research and analytical projects, present their findings in presentations and 
short lectures, or expositions, as well as work with text, e.g. writing essays. MA students may 
also attend theory courses at BA level as electives, and technical courses at BA level on their 
request where specialised training is offered. BA course attendance is subject to availability 
and teacher agreement.
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From 13:00–16:40, students attend practice based studio classes. Studio teaching is generally 
divided into seven to eight week courses, sometimes broken up with shorter workshops (in 
which teaching may take place outside the usual daily hours).
The MA studio, and the adjoining lecture room, is students’ and teachers’ main working area. 
All students are allocated their own work area in the studio, and are expected to do most of their 
work there. Teachers come to the studio regularly and give guidance on projects / assign work. 
The needs of each course’s purpose dictate whether the work done in the studio or elsewhere, 
but teaching arrangements and assessment criteria is given at the beginning of each course.
Supervisors and/or teachers are expected to deliver a detailed course description, including 
clear assessment criteria, before the start of each course.

Assessment
In a course assessment the entire design work and process during the course is reviewed 
in accordance to the programme’s relational model unless otherwise specified in the detailed 
course description.
Review and critique of students’ projects take place at scheduled times during courses, and 
final assessment is given at the end of each course, or within the timeframe given for grading.
Courses conclude with delivery of assignments and/or exposition of work, where students 
disseminate their projects and reflect on them in in discussion with mentors, teachers, and 
external specialists using the programme’s relational model to structure their exposition, 
wherein they explicitly divulge their design process; idea, brief, research and methods, gath-
ering of relevant data, relational contextual analysis and framing, project planning, commu-
nication and dissemination, prototyping to production or implementation, and promotion, 
as well as further plans.
The final assessment of each course looks at the quality of projects according to each project’s 
relational whole within the relevant framework and schedule, as defined by the student using 
the relational model, explicitly presented, communicated, and continuously reflected upon. 
See course descriptions, and detailed course descriptions on MySchool, for further informa-
tion about assessment.

First year studentship
During the first year, through the courses Design team I, Dealing, Individual project I and II, 
and Design team II / Together, students consolidate their research interests in collaboration 
with their mentors and experiment with manifestations of their increasing focus through 
research, design practice, and theory resulting in a revised and updated Individual project 
proposal at the end of the 1st academic year of the programme.
Throughout the year, students attend lectures or discussions in studio workshops on Mondays. 
Thursdays are mostly dedicated to individual tutorials with mentors and teachers, theory 
courses are taught in the mornings. Teachers may expect attendance in addition to Monday 
and Thursday sessions if called for by course assignments. Students are generally expected to 
be at work in the studio, unless otherwise engaged by their projects’ needs. Students inform 
respective teachers about their schedule, process, and progress regularly, or as requested.
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Second year studentship
The second year starts with in Design team III. After which, in Individual project III, students 
further define their research interest in collaboration with their mentors, teachers, and advi-
sors. Their design focus then continues to be defined and disseminated in their written thesis 
and manifested in their design work, and finally their MA project (which may be founded on 
Design team or Individual project work, or a combination of both).
During the 3rd semester students attend lectures, meetings, or discussions in studio on Mon-
days and are available for private tutorials with their mentors on Thursdays, as well as attend-
ing their morning theory courses, and regular project reviews. Students are generally expected 
to be at work in the studio, unless otherwise engaged by their projects’ needs.
During the 4th semester, students are fully self-directed in their work, and manage their inter-
views with mentors and other teachers, as well as consultations with relevant local agents or 
other advisors. Students inform their respective mentors and the programme director about 
their schedule and progress regularly, or as requested. Students may have theory courses to 
attend to in the 4th semester, as students are responsible for managing their study process 
throughout the programme and for completing the required number of ECTS.
The MA project: Thesis, research (6 ECTS) describes students’ theoretical and conceptual 
foundation in the MA project: Design work (20 ECTS). The MA project: Thesis, analysis and 
dissemination (4 ECTS) documents the design process and design results, with an analysis 
and clarification of the design process and outcomes, reflecting on the results reached and 
process gone through, by examining relationships and context.
The 4th semester concludes with a public exhibition, publication of the MA project, and an 
exam (defence / Viva voce), where students’ work is peer reviewed

Learning outcomes
On completion of their studies, students should be able to:

 ▸ understand theories, ideology, concepts and methods of design and related academic 
studies in an international context,

 ▸ demonstrate originality in practice, use intuition and imagination in artistic practice / 
design,

 ▸ make independent decisions in the structuring, processing and implementation of pro-
jects and state their case on professional grounds,

 ▸ be able to understand and undertake complex projects and develop these in a professional 
context,

 ▸ be able to make use of their knowledge, understanding and intuition in design and have 
a professional approach in their work,

 ▸ be able to take initiative on and manage projects, take active part in collaborations, shoul-
der responsibility for the effects of projects and disseminate their competencies, ideas 
and knowledge to specialists and the general public,

 ▸ be able to analyse and assess ethical challenges in the artistic and academic context.
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prograMMe MaNIfesto

We are polymaths and design specialists. Therefore we act as leaders, as well as individual 
thinkers. We see what is and imagine the possibilities.
We are diverse and we nurture diversity, for it is fundamental to creation, life and wellness 
for all.
We are part of a whole, but are able to see patterns within. We can manage those patterns 
and artfully manipulate them, with compassion and care and respect for relationships, into 
comprehensive thoughtful projects.
We think large and small, on a relative and sliding scale, exerting fact and fiction and bringing 
together the sensible, wonder and fuzzy logic.
We are in the immediate present, designing your future and our own, we are aware of the 
past but are not bound by it.
We are metamodern metadesigners. We are mindful agents of change.

Terminology, see:
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metamodernism
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Metaxy
www.metamodernism.com
www.metamodernism.org
www.metadesigners.org
www.aeonmagazine.com/world-views/anyone-can-learn-to-be-a-polymath
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faculty

Anna María Bogadóttir
Adjunct of Architecture
annamboga@lhi.is

Atli Hilmarsson 
Adjunct of Visual communication
atli@lhi.is
www.atli.de

Birna Geirfinnsdóttir
Visual communication Programme director, and associate professor
birnageirfinns@lhi.is 

Björn Guðbrandsson
Professor of Architecture
bjorngud@lhi.is
ark.is

Bryndís Björgvinsdóttir
Adjunct of theory
bryndisbj@lhi.is 

Dainius Bendikas
Adjunct of Fashion design
dainius@lhi.is

Dóra Ísleifsdóttir
MA in Design Programme director, and professor of Visual communication
dora@lhi.is 
isleifsdottir.com

Garðar Eyjólfsson 
Product design Programme director, and associate professor
gardareyjolfsson@lhi.is 
eyjolfsson.com

Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir 
Theory Programme director on MA level, and adjunkt
gudgjorgr@lhi.is 

Goddur (Guðmundur Oddur Magnússon)
Professor of Visual communication
goddur@lhi.is 
cargocollective.com/goddur
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Hlín Helga Guðlaugsdóttir 
Adjunkt of Product design
hlin@lhi.is
hlinhelga.com

Katrín M. Káradóttir
Fashion design Programme director, and adjunct
katak@lhi.is 

Linda Björg Árnadóttir 
Associate professor of Fashion design
linda@lhi.is 
scintillalimited.com 

Lóa Auðunsdóttir 
Adjunct of Visual communication
loaauduns@lhi.is

Massimo Santanicchia
Associate professor of Architecture
massimo@lhi.is

Sigrún Alba Sigurðardóttir
Theory Programme director on BA level, and associate professor
sigrunalba@lhi.is 

Sigrún Birgisdóttir
Dean
sigrunbirgis@lhi.is 

Steinþór Kári Kárason 
Architecture Programme director and professor
steinthork@lhi.is
www.kurtogpi.is

Thomas Pausz
Adjunkt of Product design
thomaspausz@lhi.is 
www.pausz.org 

Tinna Gunnarsdóttir
Professor of Product design 
tinnag@lhi.is
www.tinnagunnarsdottir.is
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programme overview 2016–2017

First year
Autumn semester
Design work / Artistic practice
Introduction, 22.08.16–02.09.16, 0 ECTS
Dealing, 05.09.16–09.09.16, 2 ECTS
Design team I, 12.09.16–21.10.16, 8 ECTS
Individual project I, 24.10.16–09.12.16, 10 ECTS
Exam week, 12.12.16–16.12.16
Design theory
Design thinking, 29.08.16–14.11.16, 4 ECTS
Research and writing, 31.08.16–07.12.16, 4 ECTS
Elective courses* (mandatory) 2–4 ECTS
30–32 ECTS

Spring semester
Design work / Artistic practice
Individual project II, 09.01.17–10.03.17, 10 ECTS
Design team II / Together, repair 10 ECTS
Design theory
Academic discourse and writing, 11.01.17–19.03.17, 4 ECTS
Design in Iceland, 09.01.17–10.02.17, 2 ECTS
Elective course** (mandatory), 4 ECTS
30 ECTS

Second year
Autumn semester
Design work / Artistic practice
Introduction, 22.08.16–02.09.16, 0 ECTS
Dealing week, used by 2nd years for research and writing, 0 ECTS
Design team III, 12.09.16–21.10.16, 10 ECTS
Individual project III, 24.10.16–09.12.16, 10 ECTS
Elective course* (mandatory), 2 ECTS
Design theory
MA project: Thesis, research, 22.08.16–04.11.16, 6 ECTS
Design thinking, process and methods, 30.08.16–15.11.16, 4 ECTS
32 ECTS
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Spring semester
Design work / Artistic practice
MA project: Design work, 09.01.17–18.05.17, 20 ECTS
Design theory
MA project: Thesis, analysis and dissemination, 09.01.17–18.05.17, 4 ECTS
Creative writing, early Jan TBA, 2 ECTS
Communication and promotion, TBA, 2 ECTS
28 ECTS

*Elective courses; Alþjóðleg vöruhönnun, 4 ECTS, Bíó Paradís, 2 ECTS, Byggingarlist á 
Íslandi, 4 ECTS, Heimsfræði: vísindi og sköpun, 2 ECTS, Skapandi skrif, 2 ECTS, Art and 
Identity, 4 ECTS, Type, media, and politics, 4 ECTS.
**Elective courses; The Element of chance, 4 ECTS, Photography and cultural analysis, 
4 ECTS.

See Hafdís Harðardóttir, Department coordinator, for overview and sign-up, (hafdis@lhi.is).

All courses listed above, except from some of the elective courses, are taught in English
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course descriptions

Academic discourse and writing

MHF1-04AW
4 ECTS, theory

description
The course focuses on the representation and communication of research in art and design. 
Students explore and analyse different methods of mediating knowledge created through 
artistic and academic research, such as lectures, writings, and artistic representation. They 
experiment with different methods of mediating their own and other’s ideas through texts and 
discuss and reflect on the purpose of mediating research in different ways. Students continue 
to engage with the question of what kind of texts and language they can use as inspiration and 
tool in their own design process, and how they can use texts both to inform their approaches 
and mediate their own thought and work processes. Students should also reflect on the 
importance of developing new ways for the communication of research processes in art and 
design, which rest on both knowledge of traditional methods within academic communities 
and the creation of hitherto unknown ways.

  Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to define a research area related to their field and their interests and be able to 
choose relevant methods to follow a research plan through,

 ▸ be able to communicate research results in a clear manner; whether in speech, in writing 
or in artistic practice,

 ▸ be able to participate in constructive criticism and discussion of research-related working 
methods and subjects of their own work and that of others,

 ▸ be able to put their own works and research into academic context,
 ▸ be able to participate in trans-disciplinary discussions on research.

 Assessment: written assignments, artistic representation and work journal.
Supervisor: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
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Alþjóðleg vöruhönnun, elective

HFR213-04H
4 ECTS, fræði
Language: Icelandic

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu verður fjallað um alþjóðlega vöruhönnun frá tíma Bauhaus skólans til dagsins 
í dag. Farið verður í gegnum helstu strauma og stefnur tímabilsins, með áherslu á að tengja 
verk einstakra hönnuða og hönnunarhópa við þær samfélagslegu aðstæður sem þau spretta 
upp úr. Fjallað verður um áhrif tækninýjunga, lífsstílsbreytinga, menninarblöndunar, efna-
hagskreppu og hverskyns samfélagslegs umróts á þróun vöruhönnunar.

 
Hæfniviðmið

Í lok námskeiðsins er gert ráð fyrir að nemendur:
 ▸ þekki helstu stíleinkenni ólíkra tímabila í vöruhönnun og geta gert grein fyrir þeim,
 ▸ hafi fengið þjálfum í að þekkja og koma auga á helstu lista- og hönnunarstefnur 20. 

aldarinnar og geti fjallað um þær,
 ▸ þekki verk helstu vöruhönnuða og geti sett þau í sögulegt samhengi,
 ▸ hafi tileinkað sér fræðileg hugtök sem geta nýst við að fjalla um vöruhönnun í faglegu 

samhengi,
 ▸ hafi fengið grunnþjálfun í akademískum vinnubrögðum og geti beitt þeim á sjálfstæðan 

hátt í eigin vinnu.

Námsmat: Skriflegt verkefni og próf
Umsjónarkennari: Tinna Gunnarsdóttir

Art and identity, elective

AAI0004S
4 ECTS, theory
Autumn and spring semester

description
The arts play a large role in creating both a cultural and national identity. It has been stated 
that art is a reflection of the identity of an individual or a society. The module seeks to ask 
whether that is in fact the case and if the arts can and/or should be used to construct or 
reconstruct a notion of the individual, society, or nation? During the module students visit 
the National Museum of Iceland twice and attend lectures from the Departments of Theatre 
and Dance, Music, Fine Arts and Design and Architecture that approach the topic in various 
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ways. Students also attend artistic productions of their own choice on which they base their 
assignments upon.

  Learning outcomes
At the end of the course students should:

 ▸ have an insight into how the arts have been used in creating a cultural and national 
identity in Iceland,

 ▸ have knowledge of selected artists and designers,
 ▸ have an understanding of selected artistic productions in a cultural and national context,
 ▸ be able to communicate their thoughts on an artistic production both in written form 

and orally,
 ▸ be able to analyse an artistic production on the grounds of the material in the module.

Assessment: Projects, seminars and participation.
Supervisor: Páll Ragnar Pálsson

Bíó Paradís (cinema), elective

HFR234-04H
2 ECTS, theory
Autumn semester

description
In this course, students get the opportunity to analyse films that have been judged interna-
tionally as being of great quality, are regarded as key films, films that have created a name for 
themselves within film history and are from various countries and diverse cultural environ-
ments. In this course, we seek to view each film and explore its visual language, cinematog-
raphy, director’s approach, stage set, costumes, characterisation and editing. In addition, we 
discuss the films from the point of view of symbolism, the processing of emotion and their 
social and sociological relationship to their cultural environment.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course student should:

 ▸ be able to discuss several of the best known films of the history of cinema, theoretically 
and informatively,

 ▸ be able to put certain historical film in context with the history of design era of the time,
 ▸ be able to explain theoretical terms found in several films and be able to use them in 

individual discussions,
 ▸ have received training in analysing films from the methods taught in the course.

Assessment: Short essays.
Supervisor: Oddný Sen
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Byggingarlist á Íslandi, elective

HFR101-04H 
4 ECTS, fræði
Language: Icelandic

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu er farið yfir þróun byggingarlistar á Íslandi frá aldamótunum 1900 og til 
samtímans. Fjallað verður um tæknilegar og samfélagslegar forsendur húsagerðar á ólíkum 
tímaskeiðum. Þá verður stílhugsun, hugmyndafræði og verk einstakra arkitekta sett í sam-
hengi við heildarþróun byggingarlistar á tímabilinu.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa öðlast góða þekkingu á þróun bygginarlistar á Íslandi frá aldamótunum 1900 og til 
samtímans og geta gert grein fyrir henni,

 ▸ þekkja verk þeirra arkitekta sem fjallað er um í námskeiðinu og geta sett þau í samhengi 
við byggingarlistasöguna og greint þau í hugmyndafræðilegu og samfélagslegu samhengi,

 ▸ geta gert grein fyrir samspili byggingarlistar og samfélagslegra breytinga,
 ▸ hafa fengið þjálfun í fræðilegum vinnubrögðum, notkun heimilda og ritun fræðitexta.

Námsmat: ritgerð og próf
Umsjónarkennari: Pétur H. Ármannsson

Communication and promotion

MHV2-02CP
2 ECTS, theory (wedge workshop)

description
A full day workshop, in which students create promotional material about the MA project, 
develop a media strategy and timeline of dissemination. The focus is on strengthening stu-
dents’ ability and confidence to further develop and promote their projects. The aim of the 
course is to make research and ideation behind the MA project visible and accessible to a 
wider audience by explaining the ideas and artistic practice through chosen media in a sys-
tematic manner.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should be able to:

 ▸ disseminate their MA project in the appropriate language and visual form,
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 ▸ choose and apply appropriate media for project dissemination and publishing,
 ▸ have created a plan of further dissemination and promotion of themselves as future design 

professionals and agents of change, as well as a promotional plan for their MA project,
 ▸ have an understanding of the design industry and publishing landscape.

Assessment: Discussions and produced promotional material.
Supervisor: Dóra Ísleifsdóttir

Creative Writing

MHV2-02CW
2 ECTS, theory (wedge workshop)

description
A full day workshop, in which languaging and communicating a design project through writ-
ing is experimented with. Focusing on amplifying the designers / projects voice, honing tone, 
and languaging the relevant vocabulary through design practice and design methodology.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should be able to:

 ▸ manage teamwork in languaging design work,
 ▸ use the tools of languaging and design writing to expand their practice,
 ▸ have an understanding of the layers involved in writing as a designer.

Assessment: Discussions and assignments.
Supervisor: Julia Lockheart
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Dealing

MHV1002de
2 ECTS, artistic practice

description
This seminar addresses a chosen topic of concern in society, which is then discussed and 
explored in a broad context. The subject matter must be a relevant and complex issue in con-
temporary society and be of concern for art and design students. Visiting lecturers contribute 
to the programme and issues will be discussed in relation to democracy, media, sustainability, 
politics, history, aesthetics etc. allowing for a broad set of questions to be raised and discussed 
in student led situations.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have obtained a comprehensive view of the historical and conceptual trajectory of the 
seminar’s subject matter,

 ▸ have enhanced their critical awareness and be able to utilise critical discussion in crea-
tive work,

 ▸ be able to situate themselves as students within a broader socio-political context of the 
subject matter and be able to articulate verbally and in written form their own critical 
understanding and view on the subject,

 ▸ be able to apply their imagination and creativity to the subject matter and ask relevant 
questions,

 ▸ be able to contribute to and lead cross-disciplinary discussions.

Assessment: Attendance, participation, journal writings and final presentation; a practical 
output as a reaction to and reflection on the seminar’s subject focus.
Supervisor: Einar Torfi Einarsson

Design in Iceland

MHF20102dI
2 ECTS, Theory

description
This course is about how basic ideas in the history of ideology come ashore as driftwood – 
here like everywhere else. Ideas like the Renaissance, the Baroque, Romanticism, Realism, 
Modernism, Post-modernism etc. Design thinking as we know it today is a relatively young 
concept in Iceland. The term for design in the Icelandic vocabulary, “hönnun”, did not exist 
until the early sixties. Of course, there were forerunners in the applied arts that go all the 
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way back to the settlement. The formation of towns and a city with suburbs did not really 
happen until the 20th century and design follows industrialization and lifestyle marketing. 
The roots of design lie deep in the making of books and Icelanders were quick to adopt 
industrial techniques in printing. Graphic design is probably the oldest design discipline in 
Iceland and product design the youngest.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to recognise that ideas in form giving are not as original as presumed,
 ▸ be able to identify design forms and national identities from the way they are formed 

and crafted,
 ▸ be able to identify the context of travelling ideas,
 ▸ be aware of pioneers of design thinking in Iceland.

Assessment: Students do research on specified subjects in Icelandic design and give a 
presentation.
Supervisor: Guðmundur Oddur Magnússon

Design team I

MHV10008H1
8 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
In the Design team I (1st semester), 1st year students engage together, in groups, under direc-
tion from teachers assisted and backed by 2nd year students, with pressing contemporary 
issues and together define their project based on a theme or topic provided by the course’s 
supervisor. The project has to have an obvious social connection, and thus co-design, design 
thinking, meta design, and social design methodologies apply.
The design process is defined and informed by students’ research and data gathering. Stu-
dents work on a creative brief followed by a design proposal which transforms the situation 
positively. Students then develop the project by completing the design process and planning, 
and by implementing their design as per assignments in the course supervisor’s detailed 
course description.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ possess skill in research and gathering of information underpinning the relevant design 
project,

 ▸ be able to manage and organise their own contribution in a design team, and work in a 
team towards common goals,
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 ▸ possess skill to discuss ideas and design, assess criticism, formulate and develop projects,
 ▸ based on a given theme or topic in an informed manner,
 ▸ have begun to adopt methodologies of design and be able to independently describe every 

step of a design process and be able to place the subject in a wider context,
 ▸ have acquired the ability and methodology (relational model) to organise expositions where 

idea, the group’s purpose, context, and design is communicated to the relevant defined 
recipient(s) using text and visual material.

Assessment: Assessment is based on engagement in the course, progression in students’ 
work, design, development of their project, and the holistic quality of assignment outcomes.
Supervisor: Hlín Helga Guðlaugsdóttir

Design team II / Together, repair

MHV10110eI
10 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
The course Design team II / Together, repair is about social design and social change. Design 
can be used as a tool to rethink everyday life, to transform ideas about industrial production, 
government, public and private space, pre-established systems and networks, and to generate 
new forms of activism, political consciousness, and community. Design is a research process 
that can act as an agent to change in the society.
Social design means putting people first and thinking of the impact that design and making 
processes have on society. Can social links be ‘repaired’ or strengthened? How can design 
promote participation in the common and greater good?
Together, repair seeks to strengthen the collaboration between different disciplines, create 
new networks with local agencies and citizens, to create a positive impact.
Tutors and first year MA students develop eight themes or topics for social design interven-
tions to focus on during the course. Students will work in teams. Each team is composed 
of one MA student in the role of Facilitator and a group of BA students, who will evaluate, 
develop and refine a brief supervised by tutors. The teams are expected to contact local agen-
cies: businesses, specialists, interest groups to provide support and context to each project. 
Students, tutors and local agents collaborate in building projects or interventions reconfigur-
ing common praxis.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to discuss issues of sustainability in context of the larger society,
 ▸ have insight and understanding to approach the subjects in an individual manner,
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 ▸ be able to discuss and assess own research and take critical stance on information and 
methods used in project,

 ▸ have developed a critical view on the role and responsibility of designers in society,
 ▸ have ability to effect change in society in relation to research topic,
 ▸ be able to participate and direct critical discourse,
 ▸ be able to clearly brief team members and inspire, assume a leadership role, and manage 

the team and design process in a design lead project,
 ▸ be able to present ideas through their own works to different groups in different 

circumstances.

Assessment: Assessment is based on engagement in the course, progression in students’ 
work, design, development of their project, and the holistic quality of assignment outcomes. 
Special attention is given to students’ research abilities, leadership skills, and management 
of roles and the design process.
Supervisor: Massimo Santanicchia

Design team III

MHV2-10dT
10 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
In Design team III (3rd semester), 2nd year students engage together, in groups, under 
direction from teachers whom they assist and back, with pressing contemporary issues and 
together define their project based on a theme or topic provided by the course’s supervisor. 
The project has to have an obvious social connection, and thus co-design, design thinking, 
metadesign, and social design methodologies apply. 2nd year students are responsible for 
introducing learning outcomes from relevant courses in methodology to 1st year students in 
their team, and seek out relevant and appropriate methods and processes to share with their 
team. Design management and team-building is the responsibility of the 2nd year students 
in this Design team course.
The design process is defined and informed by students’ research and data gathering. Students 
work on a creative brief followed by a design proposal which transforms the situation positively. 
Students then develop the project by completing the design process and planning, and by imple-
menting their design as per assignments in the course supervisor’s detailed course description.

Learning outcomes
By the end of the semester students should:

 ▸ be able to brief, develop a project, make a project plan, implement and disseminate ideas 
and design,
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 ▸ be able to find, adapt, and share design methodologies and research methods with a design 
team and assess appropriateness and relevance of tools used, skills needed, as well as 
creating a wider network in support of a design project,

 ▸ be able to develop independent or common project parts and design processes with a 
systematic vision and change agency in mind,

 ▸ be able to manage and motivate a design team, and define and assign roles to team mem-
bers as appropriate and productive for the design project and defined purpose,

 ▸ be able to explain the design process and communicate it, and place it in a wider context: 
social, cultural, political, artistic and aesthetic.

Assessment: Assessment is based on engagement in the course, progression in students’ 
work, design, development of their project, and the holistic quality of assignment outcomes. 
Special attention is given to students’ research abilities, leadership skills, and management 
of roles and the design process.
Supervisor: Hlín Helga Guðlaugsdóttir

Design thinking

MHF1004SU
4 ECTS, Theory

description
In this course, we look at design as a force for social change. We discuss pressing con-
temporary issues in the context of creative transformation and design process and the aim 
to improve certain circumstances in society. Design harnesses the process of creative and 
critical thought, which makes it possible to organise information and ideas, make decisions, 
improve circumstances and enhance knowledge. We discuss developments in methodology 
and work processes to implement ideas. Examples of design projects, in Iceland and abroad, 
are critically reviewed. There is a focus on students adopting the design thinking underpin-
ning creative transformation.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have an understanding of the possibilities of design as a force for social change,
 ▸ know what characterises creative transformation in design and be able to utilise this in 

their own work,
 ▸ be able to take an independent and critical stance on different design projects based on 

different social perspectives,
 ▸ be able to discuss other people‘s work independently and critically, in speech and in writ-

ing, and place it in theoretical context.
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Assessment: Essay, work journal and participation in discussion.
Supervisor: Massimo Santanicchia

Design thinking, processes and methods

MHF2-04dT
4 ECTS, Theory

description
This course builds on the methodologies of Design thinking, Start-up Lean and Creative Lead-
ership. In the course, the main concepts of these methodologies are introduced and how these 
can be applied on the real endeavours of designers in society. The course is divided into living 
lectures, studios and tests, where students work in teams and find and execute real projects, 
either based on their own internal world or social need. The stages of Design thinking are 
reviewed and how these apply in an interdisciplinary approach with technology and business.

Learning outcomes
By the end of the course the students should:

 ▸ be able to gather information and skills to analyse the methodology of design thinking,
 ▸ be able to make a project plan,
 ▸ have gained an introductory vision in the methodologies of design thinking, project man-

agement, and innovation,
 ▸ be able to use creative thinking in interdisciplinary work and in collaboration in other 

fields,
 ▸ have the basic knowledge of creative management,
 ▸ have knowledge of methodology of design thinking to solve problems and tasks and be 

able to use design thinking in real communal projects.

Assessment: Course participation and assignments.
Supervisor: Guðrún Lilja Gunnlaugsdóttir
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The Element of chance, the unintentional, the repetition and the rule, elective

TOT2007MV
4 ECTS, theory
Spring semester

description
The nature and role of the act of creating was under scrutiny by artists and theorists alike 
for most of the 20th century. Chance as an element in the creative process, the role of the 
subconscious, and different ideas about how training (or repetition) should be thought of 
and performed, run as themes through most of the artistic discourse of the last two hundred 
years at least. In this course, these ideas will be examined and put into context, with special 
emphasis on the creative process, its ethical aspects, ideas about the death of the author and 
reexamination of the nature of the creative act. This course is in a seminar format and requires 
the active participation of all students. Readings for the course will be taken from literature 
and from the writings of visual artists.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be knowledgeable about the main ideas surrounding the concepts of chance, unintentional 
acts, the subconscious, repetition, and rules, in the context of art making,

 ▸ be able to formulate an informed, and well-argued, personal view on the topics dealt with 
in the course,

 ▸ be able to communicate well-argued views and opinions on the topics of the course, in 
writing and verbally,

 ▸ be able to apply the subject of the course to their own artistic practice, and look at their 
practice within the context developed in the course.

Assessment: Written assignments and participation.
Supervisor: Jóhannes Dagsson
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Heimsfræði: Vísindi og sköpun, elective

HFR220-04H
4 ECTS, fræði
Language: Icelandic

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu er leitast við að varpa ljósi á tengslin á milli vísinda og hönnunar með því að 
beina sjónum að mismunandi fræðasviðum sem öll takast á við sköpun á einn eða annan 
hátt, hringrásir eða orsakalögmál. Litið er til gamalla og nýrra vísindakenninga um sköpun, 
hvort sem sköpunin sprettur þá úr efni, af innblæstri eða jafnvel úr engu. Þá er leitast við að 
spegla stórar vísindalegar hugmyndir í hönnun og mannlegu eðli.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa hlotið þjálfun í að nýta sér kenningar innan raunvísinda í samhengi við hönnun og 
við eigin hönnunarvinnu eða listsköpun

 ▸ hafa hlotið þjálfun í að skrifa og ræða um hönnun út frá þverfaglegum forsendum,
 ▸ hafa hlotið aukna færni til að leita til raunvísinda við eigin sköpun og vera færir um að 

beita þeirri þekkingu sinni á sjálfstæðan og gagnrýninn hátt í eigin verkefnum,
 ▸ hafa öðlast færni til að þekkja nokkur helstu hugtökin sem einkenna landamæri hönn-

unar og vísinda.

Námsmat: Dagbækur og greinargerðir
Umsjónarkennari: N.N.

Individual project I

MHV10010IP
10 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
Individual project courses are three linked courses (I, II, II) where the student focuses on his 
or her individual research according to interest, purpose, competence, and skill. Individual 
project I (first semester) is where the student begins a twofold quest, one part is discovering 
and communication the student’s own core values as a designer and the values context in 
the world, the second part is to review the Individual project proposal and put it into context, 
locate and learn about possible recipients, and experiment with the design work itself.
The student is expected to discuss and develop his or her designer self, and to relate it clearly 
and explicitly to the proposed research and design focus. In Individual project I students 
apply the relational model to their practice and thus begin re-designing their professional 
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role, free to experiment and search, and to frame their design focus step-by-step. Locating 
and connecting theory and design methodology relevant to the student’s purpose in practice 
is a core element of Individual project I.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to articulate explicitly and in a critical manner who he or she is as an artist and 
designer,

 ▸ be able to utilise research to inform design projects, and understand the importance of 
doing so in a methodological manner,

 ▸ be able to define and place their own research and design projects in the context of other 
projects in the same field,

 ▸ have internalised the relational model and shown ability to apply it to the re-design of his 
or her professional role and the proposed Individual project focus,

 ▸ have demonstrated the relationship of their Individual project research focus to the MA 
in Design programme goals and objectives using the relational model,

 ▸ be able to explain the theoretical underpinnings of their own design project(s).

Assessment: Engagement in the course, progression in students’ work, design, development 
of their project, and the holistic quality of assignment outcomes. Special attention is given 
to students’ research abilities, skills in self-direction, and management of the design process 
– students’ self-assessment in accordance to the relational model along with expositions of 
work and process forms the basis for assessment and grading.
Supervisor: Dóra Ísleifsdóttir

Individual project II

MHV10010eI
10 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
Individual project courses are three linked courses (I, II, II) where the student focuses on his 
or her individual research according to interest, purpose, competence, and skill. Individual 
project II (second semester) is, firstly, where the student further develops his or her future 
professional role and finds methods and an individual artistic voice or mode of communicat-
ing their core values and purpose as a designer. Secondly, in Individual project II the student 
further develops his or her research focus and design work by prototyping, manifesting and 
exposing actual design outcomes clearly informed by their chosen focus of research. The 
student is expected to discuss and develop his or her designer self further, and to relate it 
clearly and explicitly to his or her research and design focus. In Individual project II students 
apply the relational model to their practice and demonstrate development accordingly. Listing, 
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collecting, organizing and applying theory and design methodology relevant and appropriate 
to the student’s purpose in practice, through design work, is a core element of Individual 
project II.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have defined, located or designed, exposed, and applied design research methods and 
methodologies appropriate and relevant to their design purpose and project,

 ▸ have developed his or her design language and artistic voice and be practiced and confi-
dent in discussing his or her own research and its effect on design work, in theoretical 
terms and design terms, in writing, spoken language, and through visuals and/or physical 
manifestations,

 ▸ have the ability to clearly disseminate ideology and professional context through their 
design projects and related material,

 ▸ have shed new light on their chosen subject and place it in a hitherto unknown context 
and thus explicitly explain and support with evidence why and how his or her design work 
is an original contribution to the field of design,

 ▸ have gathered and clearly listed and exposed relevant case studies, bibliography, or other 
references he or she intends, based on the direction design work has taken, to use as a 
foundation in the MA project: Design work; Thesis, research; and Thesis, analysis and 
dissemination.

Assessment: Engagement in the course, progression in students’ work, design, development 
of their project, and the holistic quality of assignment outcomes. Special attention is given 
to students’ research abilities, skills in self-direction, and management of the design process 
– students’ self-assessment in accordance to the relational model along with expositions of 
work and process forms the basis for assessment and grading.
Supervisor: Dóra Ísleifsdóttir

Individual project III

MHV20110eI
10 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
Individual project courses are three linked courses (I, II, II) where the student focuses on his 
or her individual research according to interest, purpose, competence, and skill. Individual 
project III (third semester) is when the student confirms and formally proposes his or her MA 
project (to be finished in semester four). The student is then assigned a mentor (in addition 
to the mentor chosen for thesis work) from the field of design who is deemed appropriate and 
qualified to mentor the student in accordance with his or her proposed MA project: Design 
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work. In Individual project III the student fully manages the design process and contact with 
mentors and chosen appropriate and relevant stakeholders, collaborators, local agents etc., as 
well as chooses a recipient and designs the mode of communication and languaging accord-
ingly. At the end of the Individual project III course the student presents and proposes his 
or her developed MA project in accordance to individual project focus and earlier work, and 
a plan for execution and desired outcome(s).

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have defined an original design work as proposed MA project: Design work, and be able 
to explicitly communicate the idea and process proposed,

 ▸ have demonstrated the ability to apply selected design methodologies and strategic design 
thinking to planning and developing a design work founded in research and informed 
by theory,

 ▸ have the ability to clearly disseminate ideology and professional context through their 
design projects and related material,

 ▸ have shed new light on their chosen subject and place it in a hitherto unknown context 
and thus explicitly explain and support with evidence why and how his or her design work 
is an original contribution to the field of design,

 ▸ be able to tailor communication about design work, him- or herself as a professional, 
and design in general as well as design in context in an appropriate language and mode,

 ▸ have understanding of the design process in order to inspire, argue the relevance of, 
network around, and create momentum for a proposed design purpose,

 ▸ be able to manage design projects and design process and implement design work 
professionally.

Assessment: Engagement in the course, communication with mentor(s) and management of 
the mentor-student relationship, progression of design work and process, development of the 
project, and the holistic quality of design outcomes. Special attention is given to the student’s 
research informing the design process and outcomes, skills in self-direction, and management 
of the design process – students’ self-assessment in accordance to the relational model along 
with expositions of work and process forms the basis for assessment and grading.
Supervisor: Respective mentors in collaboration with Dóra Ísleifsdóttir
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Introduction

MH12-00In
0 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
An introductory orientation and mapping course in which students are asked to read the Pro-
gramme of study for the coming winter, familiarise themselves with the programme’s goals 
and objectives etc. in context with their own aims and goals; as well as orienting themselves 
with school staff, facilities and culture, as well as other graduate students in the academy; the 
Icelandic design society; and Iceland in the wider context. During the course students present 
themselves and their professional foundation to their fellow MA in Design students, teachers 
and/or members of staff. The course may include travel outside Reykjavik.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have begun mapping and creating an overview of Icelandic design society, and Iceland in 
the context of design and art,

 ▸ have an overview of school facilities and staff,
 ▸ be acquainted with fellow students and their previous experience, studies, and competences,
 ▸ have studied the Programme of study and learned from it to be able to use the informa-

tion constructively. Special emphasis is on the relational model’s assessment and self-
assessment tools and design process analysis in application.

Assessment: Attendance, engagement, attention, and the willingness to explore forms the 
basis for assessment in this course, which is given as a pass or fail, along with a demonstrated 
understanding of the programme’s over-all structure and purpose, as well as willingness to use 
and become informed about the relational model and its use in modeling a design process, 
and an individual focus.
Supervisor: Dóra Ísleifsdóttir
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MA project: Design work

MHV20020MA
20 ECTS, Artistic practice

description
In the MA project as a whole: Thesis, research; Design work, and Thesis, analysis and dis-
semination is based on the student’s Individual project as defined in final form in Individual 
project III and the student’s 1st year spring (updated after the first year and re-submitted) 
Individual project proposal, students’ own interest based focus in research and design meth-
odologies, aesthetics, and ethical approach are paramount. The MA project may stem from 
research, theory, and design work created in students’ Individual project courses and and/
or Design team courses, or both. The MA project must have immediate and real world con-
temporary relevance; local or international. It must be considered, demonstrate appropriate 
technical abilities, aesthetic understanding, understanding and explicit context, and show 
ethical awareness, as well as professional direction and purpose. The project must further-
more be in accordance with the MA in Design programme’s stated goals and must therefore 
be considered and contested – demonstrate original thought. The MA project is held to an 
international standard.
Students further define the design work and MA project as a whole during the course, and 
structure the project’s design process and time plan in collaboration with their mentors. Stu-
dents are responsible for managing the mentor-student relationship and are strongly encour-
aged to seek out input and constructive criticism from the mentors, stakeholders, and fellow 
students. Students perform a situation analyses relevant to their project, frame and map the 
project, gather and interpret available knowledge, and find the relevant questions regarding 
their subject matter. Independent working methods underpin the process and course work. 
The student’s design work and process must be well documented and made continually vis-
ible and disseminated, including gathered data, testing results, theoretical context, process 
and outcomes, using the relational model throughout the MA project.
The 4th semester concludes with a public exhibition and publication of the MA project as per 
department’s and programme’s stipulations, and with an exam (defense / Viva voce), where 
students’ work is peer reviewed, and they present their MA project: Thesis, research; Thesis, 
analysis and dissemination; and Design work, before an examination committee of three: an 
external examiner, the MA’s Programme director, and head of theory in the MA.
The MA project is 30 ECTS in total (6 + 4 + 20), but the 6 ECTS MA project: Thesis, research 
will have been graded at the end of 3rd semester. That grade may be reconsidered as part of 
the whole MA project during examination, and may therefore be revised if deemed appropri-
ate due to extensive improvements since.
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Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ possess skill and assurance in independent research and information gathering underpin-
ning the relevant design project,

 ▸ be able to manage and organise their own work contribution, as well as work to their own 
project plan and goals set,

 ▸ possess skill to discuss ideas and design, assess criticism, formulate projects and develop 
independently and in an informed manner,

 ▸ have adopted the methodology of design and able to independently explain every step in 
the design process and place the subject in a wider context as well as frame design work 
and process appropriately,

 ▸ possess skill in disseminating designers’ working methods and different design processes, 
i.e. adapting methods to different size projects,

 ▸ have an understanding of and be able to disseminate the possibilities and limits of the 
design work and research, and discuss scalability and possible application with ease,

 ▸ know about designers’ professional working environment and be able to seek out the 
professional parties needed for collaboration in the design process at each stage,

 ▸ be able to gather information, knowledge and the skill needed to complete a design project 
and disseminate it,

 ▸ be able to assess market conditions and make a realistic plan about the presentation of a 
design project and products,

 ▸ have acquired skill in the making of any plans and procedures appropriate, necessary, and 
relevant to his or her design work and professional vision,

 ▸ know about financing options, networking options, and ways to obtain goodwill and 
momentum in order to further advance and execute his or her design project based on 
and informed by his or her own research,

 ▸ have acquired skill in exhibiting and exposing their work and explain ideas, individual 
project parts, vision, context and final conclusion.

Assessment: Engagement in the course, progression, design, development of project, and the 
holistic quality of outcomes. Special attention is given to students’ research, ethical awareness, 
skills in self-direction, and holistic management of the design process, as well as the student’s 
evaluation and demonstration of progress from start to finish – the student’s self-assessment 
in accordance to the relational model along with exposition(s) of work and process forms the 
basis for assessment and grading. The MA project (as a whole) is subject to examination by 
an exam committee lead by an external examiner.
Supervisor: Respective mentors in collaboration with Dóra Ísleifsdóttir
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MA Project: Thesis, analysis and dissemination

MHF2-04MA
4 ECTS, Theory

description
In this part of the MA project the students work on integrating the theoretical and practical 
parts of their projects. Student’s work mainly independently on their thesis analysis but will 
meet regularly with the MA coordinator (who will supervise their work) and other students 
to discuss their work and the process. In their thesis analysis students analyse their MA work 
and produce a text that describes the students artistic vision, personal reasons and their design 
processes, as well as connecting these with the relevant knowledge base and appropriate wider 
context. The thesis analysis also involves discussions on promotion in relation to a design 
project and the interaction of designers with the different readers of their work. The aim of 
this part of the MA project is to make the research and thought processes behind students 
final projects visible and to assist them in explaining their ideas and artistic practice in an 
accessible way through using the tool of relational assessment.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to show and discuss their own design systematically in writing,
 ▸ be able to utilise sources systematically and refer to these by applying an acknowledged 

source documentation system,
 ▸ have received training in writing an academic essay,
 ▸ be able to gather academically recognized resources relevant to their own research subject 

and design, put those in academical context and be able to share their knowledge and 
interpretation in writing.

Assessment: Engagement in the analysis and communication of the MA project’s progres-
sion, design, development, and the holistic quality of outcomes. Special attention is given to 
students’ ability to communicate clearly the process of their research, their ethical awareness, 
skills in self-direction, and holistic management of the design process, as well as the student’s 
evaluation and demonstration of progress from start to finish. The student’s self-assessment 
in accordance to the relational model along with the clarity of communication and reflection 
of the whole process forms the basis for assessment and grading.
Supervisor: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
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MA project: Thesis, research

MHF2-06PT
6 ECTS, Theory

description
In this part of the MA project the focus is on research and academic writing, where students 
get an opportunity to examine a topic that can inform and inspire their work on the final 
project. Students discuss the ideas and concepts they are interested in exploring with the MA 
project coordinator and other students at the beginning and end of the term. During the term 
they work with their theory supervisor on producing a text that explains and examines the 
theoretical and/or ideological context they are working within, and mediates their understand-
ing of certain theories, ideology, concepts and/or methods they are working with.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course students should be able to:

 ▸ be able to work with texts in a creative and academic manner and be able to write about 
ideas, concepts and theories they are interested in,

 ▸ be able to use and cite sources according to accepted standards,
 ▸ be able to write an academic paper.

Assessment: Engagement in the process of examining the theoretical and conceptual foun-
dation and context of the MA project’s research topic through writing, general progression 
and development of the student’s ability to explore and communicate their ideas, and the 
quality of the final outcome. Special attention is given to the student’s ability to show how 
their research can inform the design process, and how their research can be applied to wider 
contexts – students’ self-reflection in accordance to the relational model, along with the clarity 
of the student’s communication of their ideas, forms the basis for assessment and grading.
Supervisor: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
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Photography and cultural analysis, elective

MHF1-02PC
4 ECTS, theory
Spring semester

description
This course focuses on the relation between photography as practice, photographic theory and 
cultural analysis. The aim of the course is to enhance the students’ ability to use photography 
in their own work as a tool for research, analysis and cultural investigation.

Learning outcomes
By the end of the course, students should be able to:

 ▸ use photography as a research tool in cultural analysis,
 ▸ reflect on their own photographic work and discuss it in the context of photographic 

theory,
 ▸ possess knowledge of basic texts in photographic theory and be able to reflect on them 

and make references to them in their own writing on photography.

Assessment: Projectwork (photography and texts)
Supervisors: Sigrún Alba Sigurðardóttir and Katrín Elvarsdóttir

Research and writing

MHF1-04RW
4 ECTS, Theory

description
The course is an introduction to research and writing where students learn about different 
methods of research with an emphasis on the connections between artistic creativity and 
academic research, and the integration of artistic practice and research. Students engage 
with academic working methods; gathering and documenting various types of source mate-
rial (visual, text, experiential), and communicating results and ideas through writing. The 
central questions that students should engage with in the course are: What kind of methods 
do we/can we use to collect data that informs our design work? What kind of texts can we 
use to inform our approaches? What kind of ways of representation can we use to mediate 
our results and our thought and work processes?

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:
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 ▸ have gained an understanding of academic working methods and different types of 
research methods,

 ▸ be able to determine how and where different research methods can be used,
 ▸ understand and be able to discuss the idea of design research and artistic research and 

be able to discuss design in an academic context,
 ▸ have gained an insight into the process of collecting and analysing data,
 ▸ know the main databases related to their subjects and be able to use them to gather 

sources,
 ▸ know the rules of conduct of using sources in academic writing and be able to cite them 

according to accepted standards,
 ▸ have gained skills in mediating ideas through writing.

Assessment: Discussions in class, learning diary and written assignments.
Supervisor: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir

Skapandi skrif

HFR211-04H
4 ECTS-theory
Language: Icelandic

Lýsing
Markmið námskeiðsins er aukin gleði og öryggi við gerð texta af hvaða tagi sem er. Lítið er um 
eiginlega kennslu eða fyrirlestra en því mun meira af umræðum og gagnrýni og stuðningi frá 
hópnum. Í tímum er boðið upp á æfingar sem hreyfa við hugsun og geta nýst sem kveikjur að 
skrifum en þess utan er ætlast til að hver og einn gefi sér klukkustund á dag til að vinna við 
texta, hvort sem um er að ræða skáldsögu, smá- eða örsögu, kvikmyndahandrit, æviminningar, 
ljóð eða einhverja blöndu af þessu. Þátttakendur þurfa að vera tilbúnir til að deila verkum 
sínum með hinum og taka þátt í þeim umræðum sem skapast. Í lok námskeiðsins er þess 
vænst að nemendur skili handriti, einu verki eða nokkrum smærri.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa öðlast öryggi, færni og leikni í textagerð,
 ▸ vera færir um að skilja möguleika texta í tenglsum við eigin listsköpun,
 ▸ búa yfir hæfni til að rökræða bæði um eiginl skrif og annarra á uppbyggilegan og greinandi 

hátt.

Námsmat: Ástundun, þátttaka og verkefnaskil
Umsjónarkennari: Guðrún Eva Mínervudóttir
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The Theoretical dimension of contemporary art practice, elective

MM-F0104MS
4 ECTS Theory
Autumn semester

description
Contemporary fine art practice has become increasingly implicated in theoretical and ethical 
questions as the boundaries of art have extended beyond the tactile physical space into the 
social, political and ethical dimensions. Invigorated by current research, the course explores 
the ways in which contemporary art practice and theory interrelate in varying degrees, cutting 
across different projects and discourses. Practice is theorised and theory is viewed as a tool of 
the practice. As a result our understanding of the history and context shaping contemporary 
art has enhanced, and sparking critical involvement of artists in issues of theory, culture and 
society. How this encounter has become central to the contested space of much recent art is 
examined through selected theoretical articles, statements and examples of methodologies 
adopted by a diverse range of artists and examinations of artworks that question the theoretical 
and ethical conditions in which contemporary art is produced and experienced.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have systematically acquired an understanding of recent research and critical debates 
in the field of international fine arts, contemporary art theory and related subjects, e.g. 
philosophy and cultural studies,

 ▸ be able to place their own subjects of artistic practice and research into a wider context 
and independently assess their works, taking into consideration the newest knowledge in 
the field of contemporary fine arts,

 ▸ be able to gather source material on the newest knowledge in contemporary art theory and 
apply their knowledge and understanding in their art practice and research to the fine arts.

Assessment: Project work and written assignments.
Supervisor: Magnús Gestsson
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Type, media, and politics, elective

HFR232-04H
4 ECTS, Theory
Autumn semester
Preliminary requirements: Students are expected to have basic typographic competence.

description
In this course, we find examples of type and writing being used to instil sociocultural changes 
and deconstruct them. We study principal theories and examples of type as a medium and 
the resulting socio-political influence. In parallel, we explore ideas about type as a means of 
communication by looking at and collecting examples from various cultures, including theo-
ries on typography in the context of the impersonal, corporate and global, in comparison to 
the social, individual and local.

Learning outcomes:
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have acquired an understanding of type as a medium, and be able to apply that knowledge 
in analysis of typographic examples,

 ▸ be aware of different theories on the role and function of typograpy and typographic ele-
ments, history and zeitgeist,

 ▸ be able to discern and construe typographic meaning and purpose, and be able to argue 
the point in scholarly terms,

 ▸ be able to discern various kinds of writing and type, and the cultural references they give 
form to,

 ▸ have acquired an understanding about the influence typographic decisions have on the 
communication of content and its reception.

Assessment: Engagement in discussion and quality of assignment outcomes.
Supervisor: Dóra Ísleifsdóttir
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the relational model and assessment

a relational assessment and dissemination method and tool for students and teachers

More information about the development of this assessment model can be found on: meta-
designers.org/Iceland-New-Assessment-System. Courtesy of John Wood, Emeritus Professor 
of Design at Goldsmiths College, University of London, IAA MA programme advisor, Meta-
designers and more.

This novel assessment system is intended to foster a more joined-up learning experience 
which gives students more responsibility for directing their aims and achieving their goals. 
Instead of taking the student’s studio work and essays as the central focus of assessment, this 
system records how well students have managed their whole learning process.
Students are expected to map their role(s) and self-identity, and to keep their own record of 
interests, ambitions, strategies, successes, failures from start to finish, and what they have 
learned from these.
The whole process is monitored, supervised and, ultimately, assessed by staff and, in case of 
the MA project as a whole, an examination committee, using a simplified, but comprehensive, 
model that maps four interdependent key factors and the six relationships that hold them 
together.
This assessment system offers a longer-term perspective (i.e. beyond the timescale of the 
programme) in which risk taking is encouraged. It reminds students that their studies in 
MA in Design may be their once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to undertake grand experiments. 
It assumes that learning from failure is more important than succeeding using the most 
facile, or conservative methods. By reducing the fear of immediate failure (grades) it seeks to 
enable learners to be bolder, and more ambitious. It therefore suggests that examiners might 
want to be less generous with students who opt for ‘quick-fix’ skills without reflecting upon 
deeper issues. It presents a larger-than-usual model of the design process and assesses how 
well the student manages his or her, development within it.

Note: Teachers, mentors, and examiners, may choose to give more weight to some criteria than 
others, according to the specific educational needs and aims of the relevant course / assign-
ment / project, but generally each of the four key factors and their six relations equal 10 points, 
meaning that by attempting to answer each question appropriately a student passes with the 
minimum grade 5, and answer quality (explicitness, clarity, engagement, etc.) can raise the 
percentage for each question up to 10 points. Marks range from 0 to 10 within units of 0.5.
Teachers may also choose to use a wholly different set of criteria for assessment if appropriate, and 
in such instances will inform students at the beginning of a course / assignment / project).
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A learner-centered relational model, general overview
In the MA in Design it is each student’s responsibility to provide explicit evidence for his, or 
her, level of self-awareness, ‘client empathy’, motivation, predilections, cognitive style, learning 
strategies, etc. Making students responsible for more of their learning process is intended to 
encourage them to identify and to manage their limitations and strengths. This also helps 
them to identify, and to work with, other specialists, whose capabilities and interests are 
complementary with their own.

Some advantages of this approach
1. It encourages more self-reflexive awareness.
2. It encourages entrepreneurial resourcefulness.
3. It makes ethical aspects of practice more visible and assessable.
4. Its learner-specific nature makes plagiarism virtually impossible.
5. It encourages a more realistic (professional) approach to practice.
6. It encourages students to be more ambitious without fear of losing marks.
7. It relieves examiners from making ‘absolute’ quality judgments on coursework.
8. It encourages a stronger sense of student self-identity (individually & professionally).

The student’s perspective
From the learner’s point of view, assessment derives from how well he, or she, has aligned 
herself with four interdependent factors that s/he chose and managed in his, or her, own way.

In generic terms, these can be imagined as:
A = Me, and who I want to become
B = My work; ideas, design, and writing
C = The bigger context for A, B and D
D = My work’s intended recipient
1 to 6 = Each of the relations between A to D

The academy’s perspective
Academic teachers, mentors, and examiners evaluating a student’s work are be asked to 
evaluate how well the student explained and showed how s/he, has managed the four factors:
A = How well the student managed her self-identity & effectiveness (etc.) as a designer
B = The student’s ideas, research, studio output, and essays etc.
C = What the student deems to be the philosophical, ethical, environmental and professional,
context behind A, B and D
D = The student’s nominated / potential recipient defined from possible stakeholders as 
 relevant and appropriate to the students’ work; mentor/s, collaborator/s, stakeholder/s, user/s, 
target group, funder/s, or employer/s, etc. (Key: Define, show, and justify in words).
1 to 6 = Each of the relations between A to D
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Assessment is based on the student’s creation and development of projects and how well he 
or she has managed the relations between each of the four independent factors and how the 
relational model is used by the student to appropriately frame the project and communicate 
it, develop it, and in the same way to develop him or herself as a design professional. The 
student’s presentation of his, or her, creation of, and understanding of, the 10 elements (A, B, 
C and D and 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6) becomes the main basis upon which grades are awarded.

THe 4 key InTeRdePendenT FACTORS And THeIR 6 ReLATIOnS

A = THE LEARNER as individual / private 
citizen / masters student / future 
professional

1 = THE LEARNER’S ENGAGEMENT WITH HIS/
HER WORK (A relating to B) – including finding 
his/her purpose / element / studentship / 
style / approach / methods, etc.

B = THE SUBMITTED WORK as design 
/ exposition / texts / reports, etc. that 
clearly include reference to A / C / d

2 = THE LEARNER’S ENGAGEMENT WITH 
THE WORLD (A relating to C) including 
curiosity management / ethics / self-identity 
/ resourcefulness

C = THE WORLD including what we owe to 
it and what it can offer us as a resource

3 = THE WORK’S DEPTH & RELEVANCE 
(B relating to C) – including its possible
environmental, social, cultural effects and 
impact, within/beyond the creative brief

d = RECIPIENT (WHO CARES) e.g. defined 
and chosen stakeholder; students define 
the recipient, visualise the recipient, 
explain the recipient in words, and back 
their assessment of the recipient by facts 
and data as appropriate. A mentor can 
pose as a students nominated recipient 
and does so in most coursework unless 
otherwise specified by the course 
supervisor, i.e. it is conceivable that 
the recipient is real and participates in 
assessing a students work

4 = THE LEARNER’S DEALINGS WITH THE 
RECIPIENT (A relating to d) – including level 
of empathy shown / communication skills / 
diplomacy / ingenuity

5 = EMPATHY WITH THE RECIPIENT (C relating 
to d) – including creative opportunism / ability 
to show new perspectives or opportunities to 
another

6 = ENTREPRENEURIAL / ENTREDONNEURIAL 
WORTH (B relating to d) – including creative 
opportunism / agency / ability to interest 
another in a new worldview, perspective, or 
opportunity

1st year: Learning as a responsible individual
Assessment is different in the 1st and 2nd year of the course. This ensures that students have an 
extended opportunity to interrogate their personal values and ethical beliefs before they enter a 
more directed ‘professional’ phase in year two. First year students would be asked to identify a 
personal, and ambitious (intellectually and imaginatively) context for their assessment.
This is intended to encourage big thinking that will inform their later, more professional, 
approach. It gives students a year in which to get more in touch with their personal tastes and 
ethical values. This enhanced awareness would form the basis of how they choose a clearer 
professional role (at the latest) by the end of year one.
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For example:
 ▸ First year students are encouraged to identify themselves as individuals or private citizens, 

rather than as professional designers.
 ▸ First year students are encouraged to find and have regular meetings with an appropriate 

recipient if possible. A recipient is chosen in negotiation with the student’s teacher(s). 
The teacher should be willing and able to act as a ‘sounding board’ for ideas and progress 
options acting as (the) recipient.

 ▸ First year students may be encouraged to define their context as everything that is not 
the project in question.

This encourages the student to fearlessly experiment, and look for a contextual background 
that is big enough, extravagant enough, or imaginative enough to accommodate their current 
interests, no matter how ambitious, idiosyncratic, or strange, they may be.
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key FOCUS ASSeSSABLe CRITeRIA

A Me: Personal self How well did I show that I self-reflexively 
understand, and can experiment with, develop, 
and manage, my personal interests, capabilities, 
career aspirations, ethical values, intellectual 
curiosity, style of thinking and working?

B My work: What I 
produced

How well did I show that I have developed my 
submitted coursework sufficiently that it will 
make sense within its own terms? For example, 
does it communicate its effectiveness to others 
on the basis of its clarity of purpose, usability, 
aesthetic appeal and/or (in the case of written 
work) argumentation and research?

C Context: What 
informs my work

How well did I show that my chosen context is 
sufficiently comprehensive and appropriate 
to make sense within its own terms? For 
example, does it seem sensible, appropriate, and 
understandable to all?

d Recipient: Whom is 
my work for (and who 
cares)

How well did I show that I have adequately 
learned from, and about, my recipient? Does 
this understanding help me improve? Also, have 
I managed to impress, assist, or contribute 
something relevant to my recipient?

key ReLATIOn ASSeSSABLe CRITeRIA

1 A with B: My element How well did I show that I have managed my 
personal capabilities, aspirations, values, 
interests, curiosity, style of thinking and working 
with what I have achieved in my coursework?

2 A with C: Research How well did I show that my aspirations, values, 
interests, curiosity, style of thinking and 
working is relevant to the background context 
I have defined for it? For example, did it give 
me an adequate basis for considering ethical, 
environmental, political and entrepreneurial / 
entredonneurial aspects of my work?

3 B with C: Relevance How well did I show that my practical 
coursework, ideas, designs, and essays, etc., 
is relevant to the background context I have 
defined for it?

4 A with d: Rapport How well did I show that I can relate to, 
empathise with, and work with, a recipient 
who is reasonably relevant to my capabilities, 
aspirations, values, interests, curiosity, style of 
thinking and working?

5 C with d: Empathy How well did I show that I can understand my 
recipient’s perception of the context of my work 
and communicate the context appropriately?

6 B with d: Worth How well did I show that I understand how useful 
my recipient would find the work I am doing?
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2nd year: Towards a more professional criteria
Assessment in second year acknowledges continuity with the first year. Students keep an 
account of individual development and include it in their expositions and disseminations 
on their process and design work. All being well, second year students should have already 
achieved a significant level of personal and individual self awareness and the willingness to 
apply radical thinking, social and environmentally responsible thinking to their design work as 
defined in their end of first year Individual project proposal. In comparison with the first year 
assessment, the second year process would normally encourage a clearer professional context 
and framing for student work. While it would acknowledge continuity with the personal self-
development accomplished in year one, the assessment system is designed to reward students 
for working within a more pragmatic framework of learning. For example, the student might 
choose to establish a specific professional framework that, not only, matches his or her, aims 
and aspirations but, also, demonstrates a realistic grasp of the practicalities involved.
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For example:
 ▸ Second year students are encouraged to aspire to, and develop, a professional role that 

suits his or her interests, career aspirations and capabilities.
 ▸ Second year students are encouraged to develop his, or her, coursework in such a way that 

it is appropriate to his, or her, interests and ambitions.
 ▸ Second year students choose a suitable named mentor who acts as the defined and named 

recipient for the design ideas, submitted texts and completed project.
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The mentor is chosen in negotiation with the student’s Programme director. The mentor 
responds on behalf of a recipient who should be someone who is less or unaware of the 
coursework and/ or texts in question, and/or might benefit from them, and/or has a practical 
need for the work’s outcome/s.

Examples of recipient include (the list does not exclude other possibilities):
 ▸ A potential client, who might, one day, wish to make use of the student’s services.
 ▸ Someone who is currently unaware of the student’s findings and, or, capabilities and would 

or should be genuinely interested in them.
 ▸ A possible, or desirable employer for the student, once he or she has graduated.
 ▸ A defined (end / extreme) user or target group.
 ▸ Someone who, through their status or power, is in a position to assist the student and, or 

his or her work, either with funding or with other resources or support.

Second year students will want to define their context as a narrower, more specific and, prag-
matic background for their coursework in question (and/or project). This would encourage 
the student to develop his, or her, work in a way that might be helpful to subsequent activities 
in the professional domain.
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key FOCUS PLAyeR ASSeSSABLe CRITeRIA

A Me Professional 
self

How well did I show how I have 
progressed from the start, and that I 
have learned from my work in year one, 
and am constantly working towards 
becoming an effective and responsible 
design professional?

B My work What I 
produced

How well did I show that I have devel-
oped my submitted work sufficiently and 
that it will make sense within its own 
terms? For example, does it communi-
cate its effectiveness to others on the 
basis of its clarity of purpose, usability, 
aesthetic appeal and/or argumentation 
and research?

C Context What informs 
my work

How well did I show that my grasp 
of the bigger picture is sufficiently 
comprehensive and appropriate 
to makes sense within its own 
terms? For example, did it give me 
an adequate basis for considering 
ethical, environmental, political and 
entrepreneurial / entredonneurial 
aspects of my work?

d Recipient Whom is my 
work for (and 
who cares)

How well did I show that I found a 
suitable recipient for my ideas, research, 
and work? For example, did directing 
my efforts to the recipient, make 
sense to my mentor? Is it credible that 
my recommendations and/or design 
work, impress, assist, or contribute 
something relevant and/or of worth to 
the recipient?
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key ReLATIOn InTeRPRe-
TATIOn

ASSeSSABLe CRITeRIA

1 A with B My element How well have I shown that I have 
acquired a suitable professional role for 
myself? Also, how well does it match 
my personal capabilities, aspirations, 
values, interests, curiosity, style of 
thinking and ways of working?

2 A with C Research How well did I show that I have thought 
about a context for my work that is 
relevant to my personal interests, yet is 
not too big or ambitious as to hamper 
my professional development?

3 B with C Relevance How have I shown that I am explor-
ing and thinking about a background 
context that is relevant to my practical 
coursework, ideas and essays, etc.?

4 A with d Rapport How well did I show that I can relate 
to, empathise with, and work with a 
recipient who is reasonably relevant 
to my capabilities, aspirations, values, 
interests, curiosity, style of thinking and 
working?

5 C with d Empathy How well did I show that I can 
understand my recipient’s perception 
of the context of my work and 
communicate the context appropriately?

6 B with d Worth How well have I shown that I can under-
stand how interesting, effective, valu-
able and, or, useful my recipient would 
find the work I am doing and why?
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departMeNt of fINe art

The objective of the Department of Fine Art is to be a leading force in fine art instruction 
at the university level and an open venue for research and debate. The Department offers a 
three-year, 180 ECTS, BA Programme in Fine Art and a two-year, 120 ECTS MA Programme 
in Fine Art.
The course structure of the MA level is divided into studio practice, seminars, theory courses 
and an MA project. Whereas the BA Programme aims to introduce a variety of methods and 
means for students´ artistic practice, the MA Programme seeks to strengthen students´ 
prior understanding of their work and its context, allowing more flexibility and specialization 
through an open structure of studies.
One of the unique features of the Iceland Academy of the Arts is the students’ proximity 
to other disciplines in the arts. Collaboration is encouraged in the field of fine art, music, 
design and performative arts, on an individual basis as well as through workshops and spe-
cific projects.

MaIN focus
The MA Programme at the Department of Fine Art aims to provide:

 ▸ a platform for students to deepen and increase their knowledge of contemporary fine art 
practices; to strengthen their personal vision and to connect their artistic practice to the 
theoretical criteria of the field,

 ▸ a rewarding and dynamic environment revolving around the main subjects of contem-
porary art,

 ▸ respect for students with a focus on discussion between equals,
 ▸ the institution’s pronounced self-criticism and constant re-evaluation of itself,
 ▸ wide-ranging integration of the artistic aspects necessary for innovative practice in fine art.

The primary aim of the programme is to enable students to work as independent, dynamic 
and responsible artists.

Ma fINe art – coNteNt aNd structure
The MA Programme is a full-time two-year course. The structure is divided into artistic 
practice, seminars, theoretical courses and an MA project, amounting to 30 ECTS each term.
A significant part of the studies takes place through group discussions and consultations in 
the students´ studio spaces. There is an emphasis on art practice and research involving a 
systematic building up of knowledge, where students are expected to develop good command 
of both practical and theoretical parameters of contemporary art. Students should be able to 
effectively relate their artistic practice to the discipline’s historical dimension and theoretical 
criteria in preparation for work as professional artists in the contemporary art field.
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fIrst year
The first semester focuses on students analysis of the main characteristics of their work. They 
attend weekly seminars on fine art where they seek to place their artistic practice in the context 
of art history and theory and practice their ability to communicate their work in speech and 
in writing. Other mandatory courses are contemporary art theory and a seminar on artistic 
research, academic working methods and mediation, in addition to a week long cross disci-
plinary workshop. During the first year students participate in a couple of exhibition projects. 
Independent research projects are among elective subjects during the spring semester.

secoNd year
The second year of the programme focuses on the development of an MA project. However, 
students continue to attend seminars in fine art, in addition to a special MA project seminar. 
Numerous theory courses as well as independent research projects are on offer. For their 
final project, students are expected to take part in a public exhibition. Artistic practice is 
paramount, but students also submit a thesis about their work and its context as part of the 
master’s project. A graduation exhibition of the individual projects of MA students in fine art 
and design opens in the spring. A panel with an external examiner assesses the project, based 
on the integration of artistic presentation and theoretical contextualization.

geNeral learNINg outcoMes of the Ma fINe art prograMMe
Student has knowledge of the field of art. This includes that the student:

 ▸ knows the fine arts’ professional subject matters and related issues of debate,
 ▸ has acquired knowledge through research and the creative art process,
 ▸ knows the main currents, theories, methods and works of contemporary art, ,
 ▸ can bring his/her knowledge to support arguments that justify his/her resolutions,
 ▸ knows research methods within the professional field of visual art,
 ▸ understands the ethics of research and art creation.

Student is able to apply the methods and approaches of the field of art. This includes that 
the student:

 ▸ has developed responsible and independent working methods in the creative art process,
 ▸ has the ability to synthesize knowledge, tackle challenging tasks and present his/her 

viewpoint in his/her work,
 ▸ is able to apply his/her knowledge and comprehension to the professional work and work-

ing environment of the fine arts,
 ▸ has mastered appropriate methods and techniques in the implementation of work and 

tasks,
 ▸ is able to collect, analyze and assess resources during the research and creative processes,
 ▸ shows originality and insight in the development and execution of work,
 ▸ can use his/her knowledge, comprehension and problem solving skills in novel and 

unknown situations, and in a cross disciplinary context within the fine arts,
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 ▸ is able to develop projects and place these in the context of the professional field’s theo-
retical framework,

 ▸ is able to develop and use research methods during the creative process,
 ▸ is able to read his/her own work and those of others from a professional perspective.

Student can apply his knowledge and skills to work and/or further study. This includes that 
the student:

 ▸ has developed the necessary study skills and independence in art creation to undertake 
further study and/or work,

 ▸ can initiate visual art projects, direct them and shoulder responsibility for individual and 
group work,

 ▸ can present a detailed action plan and implement it in a responsible manner,
 ▸ can present complicated subjects in art creation and communicate this on professional 

grounds, individually, or in cooperation with others, in the presence of specialists and 
the public,

 ▸ has the skill to present and describe the professional subjects of visual art, in oral and 
written English,

 ▸ can make independent, professional decisions and rationalize these,
 ▸ can independently assess when and where different analytical methods apply in the pro-

cess of research and art creation,
 ▸ has developed a critical consciousness and can make use of critical discussion for crea-

tive work,
 ▸ has acquired the ability to function within the international context of fine art.

local collaboratIoN
In all the Department‘s work, there is great emphasis on students and teachers maintaining 
direct contact with the professional environment, both in terms of teaching and participation 
in specialized assignments.
Contemporary fine art is not limited to the visual. It can use practically any medium and 
revolves around experiences of all kinds. Without hesitation, fine art seeks inspiration in 
music, creative writing, theatre, dance, filmmaking and design, as the boundaries between 
different artistic fields are far from clear.
As a large part of studying at the Academy of the Arts is based on participation in artistic 
practice, the Department of Fine Art has initiated collaborations with various institutions: 
art museums, cultural centers, artists’ studios, galleries, businesses and workshops. Among 
the institutions the Department of Fine Art collaborates with are: University of Iceland’s 
School of Humanities, Reykjavik Art Museum, National Gallery of Iceland, The Living Art 
Museum, The Factory in Hjalteyri, Skaftfell Center for Visual Arts, Reykjavik Arts Festival 
and Sequences Real Time Art Festival.
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INterNatIoNal collaboratIoN
The Iceland Academy of the Arts takes active part in international collaborations and is party 
to two extensive exchange programmes, Nordplus, the Nordic Council‘s education programme 
and Erasmus, the European Union‘s education programme. These programmes provide 
grants for student and teacher exchanges, internships and larger collaboration projects. In 
addition, the Academy of the Arts has made bilateral agreements for student and teacher 
exchanges with universities outside Europe. The Department of Fine Art‘s participation in 
these collaborations, makes it possible for students to do part of their studies at art academies 
all over the world. A number of foreign exchange students also attend the Department each 
year and contribute to a richer and more diverse student community.

A list of collaborative institutions and networks can be found on the Academy’s website.

WorK shop facIlItIes
Workshop facilities are available to all fine art students. Teaching takes place within work-
shop courses, and supervisors provide both students and teachers with technical assistance 
in the implementation of their projects. Appointments with the supervisor must be made 
in advance. To gain access to workshop facilities students must complete courses on how to 
operate equipment in the workshops and sign a user agreement. The Department of Fine Art 
facilitates the following workshops:

Photo and image studio (RGB lab)
Work with negatives, digital images and image printing in high quality and large format takes 
place at the photo and image studio. The photo laboratory is equipped for processing, printing 
and enlarging colour and black-and-white photographs.

Adjunct and supervisor: Claudia Hausfeld and Anne Rombach.

Video Lab
The video lab provides facilities for students to work with video, sound, and interactive tech-
nology. Lab computers are equipped with the major programs for image and sound process-
ing. The lab is also well stocked with equipment available for loan, such as video and sound 
recorders as well as projectors.

Adjunct and supervisor: Sigurður Guðjónsson.
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Printmaking Workshop
Students have access to the workshop for developing their ideas in the printmaking medium. 
The workshop is well equipped for most printmaking techniques.

Adjunct and supervisor: Sigurður Atli Sigurðsson and Leifur Ýmir Eyjólfsson.

Wood Workshop
The workshop at Laugarnesvegur contains carpentry working facilities. The carpentry shop 
has tools and equipment suitable for performing most operations.

Supervisors: Oddur Vilhelm Guðmundsson and Unndór Egill Jónsson.

Metal Workshop
The workshop at Laugarnesvegur contains metal working facilities. The metal workshop 
provides facilities for general metal work, such as metal cutting, welding and soldering.

Supervisors: Guðbjartur Þór Sævarsson

Moulding and Casting Workshop
The workshop at Laugarnesvegur contains facilities equipped for working with cast, ceramic, 
clay and other materials used for moulding and casting. The workshop is also equipped with 
a kiln.

Adjunct and supervisor: Ragnhildur Stefánsdóttir.
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faculty and staff

Sigrún Inga Hrólfsdóttir
Dean
sigrunhrolfsdottir@lhi.is

Bryndís Snæbjörnsdóttir
Professor – MA Programme Director
bryndish@lhi.is

Hildur Bjarnadóttir
Associate Professor
hildurusa@lhi.is

Hekla Dögg Jónsdóttir
Professor – BA Programme Director
hekladogg@lhi.is

Bjarki Bragason
Assistant Professor – BA Programme Director
bjarkibragason@lhi.is

Ólöf Nordal
Associate Professor
ono@lhi.is

Carl Boutard
Adjunct Lecturer
carl@lhi.is

Aðalheiður Lilja Guðmundsdóttir
Assistant Professor – BA Art Theory Programme Director
alg@lhi.is

Jóhannes Dagsson
Assistant Professor – MA Art Theory Programme Director
johannesdags@lhi.is

Edda Kristín Sigurjónsdóttir
Department Coordinator
eddaks@lhi.is
tel: 520 2417
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Ásdís Spanó
Academic Coordinator
asdisspano@lhi.is
Tel: 520 2419

Lísa Guðjónsdóttir
Service Coordinator
lisa@lhi.is
tel: 520 2400

Óskar Kristinn Vignisson
Service Coordinator
oskar@lhi.is
tel: 520 2400

WorKshop superVIsors

Jóhann Torfason
Head of Workshops
Adjunct Lecturer – Printmaking Workshop Supervisor (On leave)
joi@lhi.is

Leifur Ýmir Eyjólfsson
Printmaking Workshop Supervisor
leifur@lhi.is

Sigurður Atli Sigurðsson
Printmaking Workshop Supervisor
sigurduratli@lhi.is

Claudia Hausfeld
Adjunct – Photo Lab Supervisor
claudia@lhi.is

Anne Rombach
Adjunct – Photo Lab Supervisor
anne@lhi.is
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Gulleik Løvskar
Adjunct – Wood and Metal Workshop Supervisor (On leave)
gulleik@lhi.is

Unndór Egill Jónsson
Wood Workshop Supervisor
NN

Oddur Vilhelm Guðmundsson
Wood Workshop Supervisor
oddurw@lhi.is

Guðbjartur Þór Sævarsson
Metal Workshop Supervisor
gudbjartur@lhi.is

Ragnhildur Stefánsdóttir
Adjunct Lecturer – Moulding Workshop Supervisor
raggastefans@lhi.is

Sigurður Guðjónsson (On leave autumn 2016)
Adjunct Lecturer – Video Lab Supervisor
sigurdurg@lhi.is

Þorbjörg Jónsdóttir (Atumn 2016)
Video Lab Supervisor
thorbjorgj@lhi.is
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course overview

autumn 2016
Art Education at the University Level: Assistant Teaching
Dealing
Fine Art Seminar I
Fine Art Seminar III
Gender Perspectives in Fine Art
Introduction to Artistic Research
Independent Research Project
MA Project Seminar
The Studio I
The Studio III

BA Courses on offer dependent on the agreement of the program director of MA studies and 
the program director of theory:

Architecture changes the world
Art and Identity
Artists´ Writings
Creative writing
Identity, gender and community
Intersection of science and fine art

spring 2017
Art Education at the University Level: Assistant Teaching
Fine Art Seminar II
Independent Research Project
MA Project
Practicing Artistic Research
The Element of Chance, the Unintentional, the Repetition and the Rule
The Studio II

BA Courses on offer dependent on the agreement of the program director of MA studies and 
the program director of theory:

Contemporary art: history, memory, and the archive
Creating and Curating Exhibitions
Eros – metaphors of love in the history of art
From Postmodernism to Altermodernism and Postproduction
Icelandic Contemporary Fine Arts
Private art collecting in Iceland: History, influence and context
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Art Education at the University Level: Assistant Teaching

MM-V002MV
2 ECTS – Theory
Autumn – elective 3rd semester

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to outline a simple teaching plan that includes learning and assessment objectives,
 ▸ be able to transmit their knowledge and ideas in a clear manner,
 ▸ be capable of reflecting on and assessing their teaching performance.
 ▸ be able to assess BA student art projects with reference to the relative assessment 

objectives.

description
The course provides insight into the art educator’s working methods at the university level. 
Methods to organize teaching and assessment will be introduced. Students are given oppor-
tunities to self test methods for leading discussions and organizing group work. Students are 
given an opportunity to work under the supervision of a university teacher, both for project 
revision and teaching.

Assessment: Application and project work
Supervisors: N.N.
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Dealing

MHV10002de
2 ECTS – studio / seminar
Autumn – mandatory 1st semester

description
Dealing is a cross-disciplinary seminar that takes on the space of creativity from a wide per-
spective. It intertwines artistic practice and theory by addressing a chosen topic of concern, 
which is then discussed and explored in a broad context. The subject matter must be a relevant 
and complex issue in contemporary society and be of concern for art and design students. 
Visiting lecturers contribute to the program with short talks and introductions of a specific 
focus, which will be discussed in student led seminars.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have obtained an comprehensive view of the historical and conceptual trajectory of the 
seminars subject matter,

 ▸ have enhanced their critical awareness and be able to utilize critical discussion in crea-
tive work,

 ▸ be able to situate themselves as students within a broader socio-political context of the 
subject matter and be able to articulate verbally and in written form their own critical 
understanding and view on the subject,

 ▸ be able to apply their imagination and creativity to the subject matter and ask relevant 
questions,

 ▸ be able to contribute to and lead cross-disciplinary discussions.

Assessment: Attendance, participation, journal writings and final presentation; a practical 
output as a reaction to and ref lection on the seminars´ subject focus.
Supervisors: To be announced
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Fine Art Seminar I

MM-VF104MS
4 ECTS – seminar
Autumn – mandatory for 1st semester

description
In the Fine Art Seminar, the profession’s specialist subjects are discussed, seeking ways to 
place students’ art practice in context with the professional environment of contemporary 
art as well as that of art history and related theory. Theories and methods are introduced 
in lectures and discussions of academics, artists, curators and other specialists on the fine 
art and students’ art theoretical foundation are strengthened. The seminar is intended to 
increase students’ ability and knowledge in applying critical thought; to analyse the special 
characteristics of visual language and visual expression at different times and in different 
societies. Students are given a variety of assignments such as writing artists´ statements, grant 
application and critical analysis / reflection on their projects, as well as an oral presentation 
on their art practice and inspirations.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have knowledge and clear understanding of individual elected subjects in the fields of 
the fine art, art theory and related disciplines, such as philosophy and cultural studies,

 ▸ be able to place their own subject of artistic practice in a wider context and independently 
assess their own artistic thinking and works based on their knowledge of the field of the 
fine art and related academic disciplines,

 ▸ be able to apply their knowledge and understanding in their art practice and take a well-
argued stance in professional debates on their own work and that of others, in front of 
fellow students and specialists in the field of the fine art,

 ▸ be able to participate in debates on the fine art and art theory and demonstrate an inter-
est, understanding and respect of other people’s point of view and professional practice.

Assessment: Participation, attendance and presentation.
Supervisor: MA programme director
Teachers: To be announced
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Fine Art Seminar II

MM-VF204MS
4 ECTS – seminar
Spring – mandatory 2nd semester

description
In the Fine Art Seminar, the profession’s specialist subjects are discussed, seeking ways to 
place students’ art practice in context with the professional environment of contemporary 
art as well as that of art history and related theory. Theories and methods are introduced 
in lectures and discussions of academics, artists, curators and other specialists on the fine 
art and students’ art theoretical foundation are strengthened. The seminar is intended to 
increase students’ ability and knowledge in applying critical thought; to analyse the special 
characteristics of visual language and visual expression at different times and in different 
societies. Students are given a variety of assignments such as writing artists´ statements, grant 
application and critical analysis/ reflection on their projects, as well as an oral presentation 
on their art practice and inspirations.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have knowledge and clear understanding of individual elected subjects in the fields of 
the fine art, art theory and related disciplines, such as philosophy and cultural studies,

 ▸ be able to place their own subject of artistic practice in a wider context and independently 
assess their own artistic thinking and works based on their knowledge of the field of the 
fine art and related academic disciplines,

 ▸ be able to apply their knowledge and understanding in their art practice and take a well-
argued stance in professional debates on their own work and that of others, in front of 
fellow students and specialists in the field of the fine art,

 ▸ be able to participate in debates on the fine art and art theory and demonstrate an inter-
est, understanding and respect of other people’s point of view and professional practice.

Assessment: Participation, attendance and presentation.
Supervisor: MA programme director
Teachers: To be announced
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Fine Art Seminar III

MM-VF304MS
4 ECTS – seminar
Autumn – mandatory 3rd semester

description
In the Fine Art Seminar, the profession’s specialist subjects are discussed, seeking ways to 
place students’ art practice in context with the professional environment of contemporary 
art as well as that of art history and related theory. Theories and methods are introduced 
in lectures and discussions of academics, artists, curators and other specialists on the fine 
art and students’ art theoretical foundation are strengthened. The seminar is intended to 
increase students’ ability and knowledge in applying critical thought; to analyze the special 
characteristics of visual language and visual expression at different times and in different 
societies. Students are given a variety of assignments such as writing artists´ statements, grant 
application and critical analysis/ reflection on their projects, as well as an oral presentation 
on their art practice and inspirations.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have knowledge and clear understanding of individual elected subjects in the fields of 
the fine art, art theory and related disciplines, such as philosophy and cultural studies,

 ▸ be able to place their own subject of artistic practice in a wider context and independently 
assess their own artistic thinking and works based on their knowledge of the field of the 
fine art and related academic disciplines,

 ▸ be able to apply their knowledge and understanding in their art practice and take a well-
argued stance in professional debates on their own work and that of others, in front of 
fellow students and specialists in the field of the fine art,

 ▸ be able to participate in debates on the fine art and art theory and demonstrate an inter-
est, understanding and respect of other people’s point of view and professional practice.

Assessment: Participation, attendance and presentation.
Supervisor: MA programme director
Teachers: To be announced
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Gender Perspectives in Fine Art

MM-F0204MS
4 ECTS – theory
Autumn – mandatory 1st semester, elective 3rd semester MA / 3rd year BA and students in Art 
Theory at UI

description
This course explores artworks in the context of gender and discusses the theoretical basis 
of gender studies and its trans-disciplinary nature. It seeks to explore how ideas on gender 
influence artistic practice and discussion and writing on the fine arts. The representations 
and meanings of gender in language, society and culture are also analyzed with an emphasis 
on stereotypes and/or their deconstruction in the positions artists take in their work. The 
approach taken by feminists and queer theory is used to explore the role of gender in the works 
of artists who bend stereotypical images of femininity and masculinity and create upheaval in 
the dominant discourse and gender systems of the Western world. Studies on gender inequal-
ity and its diverse representations in the contemporary art world are introduced and discussed.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to perceive the representations and meanings of gender in fine art and critically 
discuss artworks, using the premises and concepts of gender studies,

 ▸ have systematically acquired an understanding of major theories and critical debates in 
the field of international fine arts, contemporary art theory and gender studies,

 ▸ be able to place their own subjects of artistic practice and research into a wider context and 
independently assess their works, taking into consideration the most recent knowledge 
in the fields of study,

 ▸ be able to gather source material on the most recent knowledge in contemporary art 
theory and apply their knowledge and understanding to their art practice and research 
in the fine arts.

Assessment: Project work and written assignments
Supervisors: Aðalheiður Lilja Guðmundsdóttir
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Independent Research Project

MM-F2002MV
2 ECTS – studio
Spring – elective 2nd, 3rd and 4th semesters

description
Students have the opportunity to work on a isolated research project in connection to their 
own area of interest and artistic practice in order to deepen their knowledge and understand-
ing of a specific specialist area. The project is defined in consultation with the MA Programme 
Director and the Theory Programme Director of the Department of Fine Art. Students work 
on the research project under the supervision of a teacher.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course students should:

 ▸ be able to develop research in the context of their own artistic practice, make a clear 
research plan and follow this through to a final conclusion,

 ▸ be able to gather, analyse and assess data in the research project specialist area and place 
this in an overall context with the methods of artistic practice and related academic 
disciplines.

 ▸ be able to accept the guidance of a specialist in a specific professional area, to make use 
of it and present an argument for own solutions and conclusions,

 ▸ be able to integrate specialist research with their own artistic practice and communicate 
this in practice, in speech and in writing,

 ▸ be able to read research in the fine arts and its conclusions.

Assessment: Written and visual exposition on research assumptions and conclusions
Supervisors: N.N., Jóhannes Dagsson
Teachers: Designated tutor of project
Period: Proposal for an independent research project must be handed in by student within 
the first three weeks of the semester. To be concluded and presented at a set date at the end 
of the semester
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MA Project Seminar

MM-F3042MS
4 ECTS – seminar
Autumn – mandatory 3rd semester

description
The seminar aims to prepare students to take an analytical approach to their work and con-
struction of a paper that constitutes the written part / supplement of the MA project. The 
objective is to strengthen students´ research and theoretical assumptions within their special-
ist area before the actual work begins on the MA project with the support of supervisors in 
artistic practice and in art theory. The integration of research, artistic practice and writing is 
discussed with an emphasis on independent and systematic working methods in thesis writ-
ing. Students are introduced to a range of methods, from writing creatively in the context of 
their artistic practice, to a more structured academic writing approach with regards to textual 
and visual documentation, formalization of topics and progression of the writing. Students are 
also introduced to methods of oral presentation and receive further training in presenting and 
discussing their work with an audience. Discussions between teacher and students provide 
detailed analysis of possible approaches to the students’ theses part of the MA project. At the 
end of the seminar, potential methods for integrating the recording of the project work and 
the thesis for publication of the MA Fine Art project will be discussed.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to engage critically with complex research and artistic practice subjects in the 
theoretical context of contemporary art,

 ▸ know how to use search engines to gather source material in research work for further 
analysis,

 ▸ be able to take an independent and critical stance on how thought processes, research 
methods and individual artistic practice should be communicated, both verbally and orally,

 ▸ have mastered organized working procedures in writings on their artistic practice,
 ▸ have the ability to make a detailed work plan and clearly define the approach, progression 

and structure of the written part of the MA project.

Assessment: Project, presentation, lecture and discussion.
Supervisor: To be announced
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The Element of Chance, the Unintentional, the Repetition and the Rule

TOT2007MV
4 ECTS – theory
Spring – elective for 2st & 4st semester MA, BA 3rd year and students in Art Theory at UI

description
The nature and role of the act of creating was under scrutiny by artists and theorists alike 
for most of the 20th century. Chance as an element in the creative process, the role of the 
subconscious, and different ideas about how training (or repetition) should be thought of 
and performed, run as themes through most of the artistic discourse of the last two hundred 
years at least. In this course, these ideas will be examined and put into context, with special 
emphasis on the creative process, its ethical aspects, ideas about the death of the author and 
reexamination of the nature of the creative act. This course is in a seminar format and requires 
the active participation of all students. Readings for the course will be taken from literature 
and from the writings of visual artists.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be knowledgeable about the main ideas surrounding the concepts of chance, unintentional 
acts, the subconscious, repetition, and rules, in the context of art making,

 ▸ be able to formulate an informed, and well-argued, personal view on the topics dealt with 
in the course,

 ▸ be able to communicate well-argued views and opinions on the topics of the course, in 
writing and verbally,

 ▸ be able to apply the subject of the course to their own artistic practice, and look at their 
practice within the context developed in the course.

Assessment: Written assignments and participation
Supervisor: Jóhannes Dagsson
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Introduction to Artistic Research

MM-F0004MS
4 ECTS – theory
Autumn – mandatory for 1st semester

description
The seminar forms the foundation of students´ theoretical studies at MA level. In the semi-
nar, research and research methods are presented, with special emphasis on research in fine 
art and the integration of artistic practice and research. Academic procedures, copyright, the 
gathering of source material, the recording of source material and the writing of academic 
texts will be discussed. The seminar is based on lectures, discussions, assignments completed 
in class and students´ independent homework.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have gained an understanding of the concept “research in the arts” and be able to discuss 
this in relation to the field of fine art and their own art practice,

 ▸ have gained an understanding of different research methods and be able to take a well-
argued stance on where and how different research methods may be applied,

 ▸ have had training in applying certain research methods,
 ▸ have had training in discussing fine art in a theoretical context,
 ▸ have had training in writing theoretical texts,
 ▸ know frame of reference and rules on copyright and moral rights and be able to take an 

ethical stance on these issues,
 ▸ know how to use search systems to gather source material in research work, know rules 

and frame of reference when recording source material and be able to apply these

Assessment: Lectures, project work and discussions.
Supervisor: N.N.
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MA Project

MM-VF430MS
30 ECTS – theory / studio
Spring – mandatory for 4th semester

description
For the final project, students are to hold a public exhibition, either in the form of a presenta-
tion of work or works in an exhibition and/or in a performance or an event.
The development of students’ art practice and research manifests in the MA project. Main 
emphasis is on the development of the students’ artistic practice but they must also submit 
a thesis as a reflective supplement to the work. Great emphasis is placed on the integration 
of artistic practice and theory.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have a clear overview of contemporary art’s main movements, methods and works,
 ▸ be able to present a project plan and apply specialist research methods in their artistic 

work and follow to a conclusion,
 ▸ be able to develop and present complex subjects in their artistic practice and analyze these 

based on professional assumptions before both the general public as well as specialists,
 ▸ have good command of the relevant methods and techniques in the implementation of 

their work,
 ▸ possess knowledge of the ethics of artistic practice, research and professional debates,
 ▸ demonstrate originality, intuition and imagination in the development and making of their 

work and be able to adapt knowledge, understanding and ability to find for solutions to 
unfamiliar circumstances or contexts,

 ▸ be able to initiate artistic projects, manage these and shoulder responsibility for the work 
of individuals and groups, alone and in collaboration with others,

 ▸ demonstrate good understanding of the visual artist’s independent work process and be 
able to apply their knowledge in professional work and in the field of contemporary of 
the art,

 ▸ have developed the necessary study skills and independence in artistic practice to be able 
to engage in further study and/or work in the professional field of the fine art.

Assessment: Final project and thesis
Supervisors: MA programme director, programme director for art theory and individual pro-
ject instructors.
Teachers: To be announced
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Practicing Artistic Research

MM-F20202MS
2 ECTS – theory
Spring – mandatory 2nd semester

description
The aim of this course is for students to engage with artistic research methods using their 
own artistic approach and processes as a starting point. We will reflect on some of the mis-
conceptions, problems and uncertainties that research in art has brought to contemporary art 
practice. Thinking, writing and talking about artistic research from the standpoint of praxis, 
and in relation to the students own art works and processes is the main aim of the course.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have knowledge and understanding of the context of their own artistic practice in relation 
to ideas about artistic research,

 ▸ be able to critically assess their own artistic practices in light of artistic research,
 ▸ be able to assess and use new methods in relation to their own artistic practice,
 ▸ be able to explain and defend in writing and orally their own personal approach to artistic 

research.

Assessment: Students oral studio presentations of approaches, processes and chosen methods 
in their art practice. A written critical analysis for delivery at the end of the course.
Supervisors: N.N., Jóhannes Dagsson

The Studio I

MM-V1016MS
18 ECTS – studio
Autumn – mandatory 1st semester

description
The core work of the master course takes place in the students’ studios. The foundation is 
laid from the beginning of the course with the student’s study proposal; a short description 
of artistic intent and aim. The students then works steadily on further implementation and 
development of their works in consultation with the programme director and other instruc-
tors. Each student is expected to have no less then four studio consultations for the run of 
the course; with academic faculty in the department as well as with part-time lecturers and 
other guests. Students deliver a short critical analysis on their studio visits and development 
of projects at the end of the course. A great deal is demanded of students in terms of inde-
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pendent procedures, that in their artistic practice and research there is systematic building 
up of knowledge in relation to both practical methods and the processing of ideas, as well to 
the theoretical assumptions of the profession.
Students have access to the Department of Fine Arts’ workshops and the assistance of their 
specialists in the fields of printing, photography, video and audio, carpentry and moulding. 
At the beginning of the autumn semester, introductions take place on the facilities available 
in the workshops and students are taught to use relevant equipment. After this, students can 
seek out the workshops´ facilities as need dictates during their course.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to present a project plan and follow this through responsibly,
 ▸ have acquired new knowledge through research and artistic practice and be able to use 

this in their work,
 ▸ have adopted procedures and methods with regard to their works and final presentation,
 ▸ have the ability to independently develop their concepts, implement works and present 

on their own artistic assumptions,
 ▸ have enhanced their critical awareness and be able to utilise critical discussion in crea-

tive work,
 ▸ be able to present their works, in speech and in writing, participate in discussions on these 

and present an argument for their decisions on professional grounds,
 ▸ demonstrate an increased understanding of the visual artist’s work processes.

Assessment: Progression, review, exposition and portfolio
Supervisors: The MA Programme Director ultimately supervises MA students´ individual work.
Teachers: To be announced

The Studio II

MM-V2018MS
18 ECTS – studio
Spring – mandatory for 2nd semester

description
The core of the Master course takes place in the students’ studios. In the second semester 
students continue develop their works and projects in consultation with the programme direc-
tor and other instructors. Students prepare and set up a solo exhibition during the semester 
and participate in a group exhibition project in the spring. Each student is expected to have 
no less then four studio consultations for the run of the course; with academic faculty in the 
Department as well as with part- time lecturers and other guests, both artists and academics. 
Students deliver a short critical analysis on their studio visits and development of projects at 
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the end of the course. A great deal is demanded of students in terms of independent proce-
dures, that in their artistic practice and research there is systematic building up of knowledge 
in relation to both practical methods and the processing of ideas, as well as relating to the 
theoretical assumptions of the profession. Students have access to the Department of Fine 
Arts’ workshops and the assistance of their specialists in the fields of printing, photography, 
video and audio, carpentry and moulding.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to present a project plan and follow this through responsibly,
 ▸ be able to use fine arts and art theory research procedures to develop their projects and 

place them in context,
 ▸ have adopted working procedures and have good grasp of methods and techniques with 

regard to the making of their works and final presentation,
 ▸ have adopted an ability to independently develop concept work, to implement their work 

and present on their own artistic assumptions,
 ▸ have enhanced their critical awareness and be able to utilise critical discussion for crea-

tive work,
 ▸ have acquired good training in the professional discussion of the fine arts and be able 

to present an argument for their artistic work in the context of the professional environ-
ment of the arts,

 ▸ be able to read their own work and that of other people’s on the professional assumptions 
of the fine arts,

 ▸ demonstrate an increased understanding of the visual artist’s work processes.

Assessment: Progression, work in the solo and group exhibitions, review, exposition, pres-
entation and portfolio.
Supervisor: The MA Programme Director ultimately supervises MA students’ individual work 
and is responsible for their progression and assessment.
Teachers: To be announced

The Studio III

MM-V3018MS
18 ECTS – studio
Autumn – mandatory for 3rd semester

description
The core work of the master’s course takes place in the students’ studios. In the fall semester 
of the second year students begin to prepare their MA projects for the coming spring semester 
by further implementation and development of their research and art practice in consulta-
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tion with the programme director and other instructors. Each student is expected to have no 
less then four studio consultations for the run of the course; with academic faculty in the 
department as well as with part- time lecturers and other guests, both artists and academics. 
Students deliver a short critical analysis on their studio visits and development of projects at 
the end of the course. A great deal is demanded of students in terms of independent proce-
dures, that in their artistic practice and research there is systematic building up of knowledge 
in relation to both practical methods and the processing of ideas, as well as relating to the 
theoretical assumptions of the profession. Students have access to the Department of Fine 
Arts´ workshops and the assistance of their specialists in the fields of printing, photography, 
video and audio, carpentry and moulding. At the end of the semester students should have 
handed in the first draft of their MA project thesis (see further: MA project seminar). At the 
end of semester review (portfolio review) they must be able to present and discuss the outlines 
and plans for their MA project work.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ be able to gather, assess and apply abstract research methods in their artistic work and 
complete works on the basis of these,

 ▸ have adopted working procedures and have good command of methods and techniques 
that relate to their work and its final presentation,

 ▸ demonstrate originality, intuition and imagination in the development and creation of 
works,

 ▸ be able to utilize knowledge, understanding and ability to find solutions in new and unfa-
miliar circumstances and in the interdisciplinary context of the arts and related academic 
disciplines,

 ▸ be able to understand and engage with complex subjects in their work and develop these 
in the professional context of contemporary art,

 ▸ be able to take an independent and critical stance on the application of different analytical 
methods in research and artistic practice,

 ▸ be able to initiate artistic projects, manage these and shoulder responsibility for the work 
of individuals and groups, alone or in collaboration with others,

 ▸ demonstrate good understanding of the visual artist’s work processes.

Assessment: Progression, reviews, exposition and portfolio presentation describing develop-
ment of work and plans for the upcoming MA project in the spring. Attendance in group 
reviews and other announced tutorials are obligatory.
Supervisors: The MA programme director ultimately supervises MA students´ individual work.
Teachers: To be announced.
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BA Courses on offer with the agreement of director of MA studies, and 
director of theory:

Architecture changes the world

ABH2004MV
4 ECTS – theory
Autumn – elective for 1st & 3rd semester MA and 2nd & 3rd year BA
Language: Icelandic

Art and Identity

AAI1134M
2 ECTS – theory
Autumn / Spring – mandatory for exchange students

Artists´ Writings

SkL1002MFV
ECTS 2 – theory
Autumn – elective for all AAI
Language: English

Contemporary art: history, memory, and the archive

MM-F2204MV
2 ECTS – Theory
Spring.
Taught at UI
Language: English

Creative writing

SSk0004Mv
2 ECTS – theory
Autumn – 3rd year BA and 1st and 3rd semester MA
Language: Icelandic
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Creating and Curating Exhibitions

LIS8404Mv
ECTS 2 – theory
Spring – elective for 2nd and 3 year BA, MA, and Art Theory at UI
Language: English

Eros – metaphors of love in the history of art

eRO1134Mv
2 ECTS – theory
Spring – elective all year BA and 2nd and 4th semester MA
Language: Icelandic

From Postmodernism to Altermodernism and Postproduction

PAe2004MV
2 ECTS – theory
Spring – elective for all BA, 2nd and 4th semester MA and Art Theory at UI
Language: Icelandic

Icelandic Contemporary Fine Arts

LIS1314Mv
ECTS 2 – theory
Spring – elective in 2nd and 3rd year BA, 2nd and 4th semester MA, mandatory in Art Theory 
at UI
Language: Icelandic
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Identity, gender and community

SkS2004MV
2 ECTS
Autumn – elective 2nd and 3rd year BA, 3rd semester MA and Art Theory students at the UI. 
Taught at the UI
Language: Icelandic

Intersection of science and fine art

SVM112Mv3
ECTS 2 – theory
Autumn – elective for all BA students, 1st and 3rd semester MA and students in Art Theory 
at the UI
Language: Icelandic

Private art collecting in Iceland: History, influence and context

eSÍ2004MV
ECTS 2 – theory
Spring – elective 2nd and 3rd year BA, 2nd and 4th semester MA and students in Art Theory at 
UI. Taught at UI
Language: Icelandic
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departMeNt of perforMINg arts

The Performing Arts MFA at the Iceland Academy of the Arts creates an international platform 
for students to deepen and expand their knowledge in the field of contemporary performing 
arts, as well as extend their individual practice, professionalism and thinking capacity as 
artists.

This Master’s programme in Performing Arts is a 12 month full-time course worth a total of 
90 ECTS. The structure of the course is divided into independent art creation, workshops, 
group discussions, theory classes and a final artistic assignment. It is expected that students 
will complete 30 ECTS per semester.

This is a programme for students looking to develop as independent, active, responsible and 
critical artists. The main focus of the master’s programme is to provide a challenging and 
supportive context for developing each student’s artistic practice – through both research 
and artistic creation. The course is a full-time twelve months intensive programme, during 
which time students will be supported to develop their individual artistic practices, as well as 
deepen their capacity to situate their work in broader artistic, professional and social contexts. 
As such, alongside the programme’s emphasis on independent work, the course will also 
support active and stimulating group situations, in which students work together to reflect 
on and contextualise their working methods and artistic creations.

This master’s programme places a big emphasis on each student developing a strong net-
work of artistic and professional partners throughout their study. As such, this programme 
encourages its artists to collaborate with students from other departments, such as the visual 
arts, music or design – and encourages cross-department dialogue through the shared theory 
courses of the different departments. The Performing Arts Department also takes full advan-
tage of its strong relations with all of the most prominent Performing Arts organisations 
and institutions in Iceland and works hard to provide professional connections with those 
organisations for its students, in ways that can lead to improved professional opportunities 
for students after they have graduated. Furthermore, the department is very well connected 
internationally, through its dynamic partnerships with other schools abroad – as well as 
through its active and on-going dialogue with an extensive network of thinkers, artists and 
entrepreneurs working today in an international context.

With a strong focus on the development of artists, this master programme foregrounds artistic 
practice and provides a context for students to work artistically and situate their artistic work 
in broader artistic, social and professional contexts.
Students get:

 ▸ Workshops, group discussions and lectures lead by a host of leading national and inter-
national artists, dramaturges, curators and theoreticians.

 ▸ Support and guidance in developing an independent artistic practice
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 ▸ Support and guidance in situating artistic practice in broader artistic, social and profes-
sional contexts.

 ▸ Experience in taking an interdisciplinary approach
 ▸ Experience in developing a research through artistic practice
 ▸ Developing a strong base in contemporary culture and performance theory
 ▸ Support and mentoring in developing a concept for and staging of a final MFA project.
 ▸ Significant encounters with leading artists and arts professional working in the contem-

porary  performance field today.

Goals and Organisation of the MFA in Performing Arts:
Goals:

 ▸ To develop the student’s personal vision, researching attitude and artistic methods within 
the contemporary performing arts

 ▸ To activate the students to take independent artistic decisions
 ▸ Create a dynamic and inspiring environment developing each student’s individual artistic 

practice
 ▸ Deepening their understanding and expanding each student’s knowledge of the contem-

porary performing arts field
 ▸ Supporting innovation within the national and international contemporary performing 

arts field
 ▸ Promoting professional sustainability. Giving focus to how studying artists can continue 

their practice post-graduation – both here in Iceland and internationally.
 ▸ Promoting dialogue between studying artists and their local context. Encouraging inter-

action and exchange between the studying artists and the ecology of people, sites and 
infrastructures that surrounds us.

 ▸

Teaching
Before the beginning of the course, students will have identified the methods and topics, 
which they are interested in researching through their artistic practice. The core of the studies 
will be organized around independent work. Each student will develop their artistic practice 
and research in conversation with mentors, visiting artists, theorists, as well as the programme 
director. Students will take classes, during which time they will encounter a broad range of 
artistic practices and artistic research methods, geared towards bringing each student closer to 
their own ‘practice-in-development’. A big part of the studies will take place via conversations 
and interviews. Students will also attend seminars, theory classes and participate in group 
discussions geared towards supporting the students to contextualize their work.

The programme brings students into conversation with questions of artistic method, concept 
development as well as artistic, social and professional contexts, with a special emphasis 
placed on students developing a research approach towards their own artistic work. Through 
workshops, lectures, theory classes and seminars, this Master’s gives primary focus to the 
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development of artists, by supporting them to deepen their artistic vision, methods, research 
and output.

The study is focused on the individual and every student will get a mentor based on their 
own artistic interests and research field. The mentor will work with the student to develop 
their own artistic practice and research. Regular meetings with head of the programme and 
fellow students will serve as a platform for conversations about the process of the projects, 
where students will share their ideas and methods on an equal ground.

The theory part of the studies is split into theory courses, seminars, independent research 
projects and a written report on the final artistic project and research of the programme.

In the seminars there will be an emphasis on tying together practical and theoretical work 
in the artistic process of the students. Besides lectures, the aim of the seminars will be to 
increase the knowledge of the students and their abilities in using critical thinking in their 
artistic process, as well as in discussions and introductions on their own work.

Master’s students also participate in seminars with students from the other master’s pro-
grammes of the Iceland Academy of the Arts, where the emphasis is on students from dif-
ferent art fields working together towards joint projects and engaging in a critical dialogue 
across disciplines.

The course is international and taught by leading professionals from the national and inter-
national contemporary performance scene.

Mfa in performing arts

Content of the Programme

Semester 1
The Artists as Researcher – Module 1–6 ECTS
Doing Things with Art – 4 ECTS
SPARKS I  - 10 ECTS
Individual Practice and Mentoring I – 10 ECTS

Semester 2
The Artists as Researcher – Module 2–10 ECTS
SPARKS II - 10 ECTS
Individual Practice and Mentoring II – 10 ECTS

Semester 3
Individual Practice and Mentoring III – 30 ECTS
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faculty and staff

Steinunn Knútsdóttir, Dean
steinunn@lhi.is

Alexander Graham Robert, Master programme director
akexanderroberts@lhi.is

Vigdís Másdóttir, Project Manager
vigdismas@lhi.is

Egill Ingibergsson, Technician
egill@lhi.is

Albert Eiríksson, Service Assistant
albert@lhi.is

Guðmundur Felixson, Service Assistant
gummifel@lhi.is

Various Guest Professors.

Teachers in the programme for 2016/17 include: 
Lauren Barri Holstein, Mammalian Diving Reflex, Darren O´Donnell, Franko B, contact 
Gonzo, Blast Theory, Ka5, Andie Nordgren, Erna Ómarsdóttir, Valdimar Jóhannsson, 
Ragheiður Skúladóttir, Satu Heralla, Kirsten Delholm, Mark Storor, Ant Hampton, 
Christophe Meierhans, Kviss Búm Bang, Alexander Roberts, Ásgerður G. Gunnarsdóttir, 
Berglind Maria Tómasdóttir, Þorgerður Sigurðardóttir, Guðbjörg R. Johannesdóttir, 
Jóhannes Dagsson  plus many more invited guests.
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course descriptions

The Artists as Researcher – Module 1

TAARI06MS
6 ECTS

The Artist as Researcher – Module 1 invites students to explore the extent to which different 
research methods and approaches – from writing research papers, to conducting interviews 
to curating a research oriented event – can deepen an artist’s capacity to produce knowledge 
through and around their artistic practice – as well as the artistic practice of others.

Through readings, practical exercises, artist talks and group-led discussions – students will 
develop a research question of their own and explore that question throughout the programme.

Learning Outcomes:
 ▸ To bring each artist studying on the programme closer to their own artistic questions, 

goals and objectives.
 ▸ To equip each artist studying on the programme with tools and skills for talking about 

artistic practice, writing about it, and building discussion around it.
 ▸ To equip each artist with tools, skills and knowledge for contextualising their artistic 

practice – or the artistic practice of others.
 ▸ To equip each student with an awareness of artistic research as a field and provide practi-

cal tools and methods for undertaking artistic research.
 ▸ To explore and experiment with developing a research question.
 ▸ To explore and experiment with addressing a research question through a range of 

research modes.

evaluation:
Students will be assessed on participation in the class, assignments will be given weekly, with 
closing research assignments given at the end.
The course is a pass or fail. And students will need to complete all assignments and attend 
no less than 90% of the course to pass.
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The Artists as Researcher – Module 2

TARRII10MS
10 ECTS

The Artist as Researcher – Module 2 is a development on Module 1 in the first semester. This 
course invites students to explore different research methods and approaches with greater 
autonomy. From writing research papers, to conducting interviews to curating a research 
oriented event – students will explore with greater agency to what extent such formats and 
modes of researching can deepen an artist’s capacity to produce knowledge through and 
around their artistic practice – as well as the artistic practice of others.

Taking a question specific to their interests as a starting point they will seek to address that 
question through different assignments throughout the semester.

Learning Outcomes:
 ▸ To bring each artist studying on the programme closer to their own artistic
 ▸ questions, goals and objectives.
 ▸ To equip each artist studying on the programme with tools and skills for talking
 ▸ about artistic practice, writing about it, and building discussion around it.
 ▸ To equip each artist with tools, skills and knowledge for contextualising their artistic
 ▸ practice – or the artistic practice of others.
 ▸ To equip each student with an awareness of artistic research as a field and provide
 ▸ practical tools and methods for undertaking artistic research.
 ▸ To explore and experiment with developing a research question.
 ▸ To explore and experiment with addressing a research question through a range of
 ▸ research modes.

evaluation:
Students will be assessed on participation in the class, assignments will be given weekly, with 
closing research assignments given at the end.
The course is a pass or fail. And students will need to complete all assignments and attend 
no less than 90% of the course to pass.
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Doing Things With Art

dTWA004MS
4 ECTS

When art theorist Florian Malzacher argues that ‘it’s time to put the urinal back on the wall, 
and make art useful again’, how are we to understand ‘useful’?

Taking Plato and Aristotle as a starting point, and working through to contemporary thinkers 
such as Claire Bishop, Dorothea von Hantelmann, Jacques Ranciere and Florian Malzacher 
among others, this course will explore a range of divergent paradigms that deal in one way 
or another with art’s long standing concern for its own social, ethical and political potential, 
purpose and usefulness. Within this frame, this course will not only explore divergent para-
digms for thinking about the social, political and ethical dynamics of artistic practice, but 
furthermore consider how these different paradigms might be seen to have altered artistic 
practice itself.

Taught as a shared course across the Performing Arts Department and the Music Department, 
this course will look draw upon examples from music, visual arts, theatre and dance – and test 
the relationship between artistic practice and concepts such ‘resistance’, ‘outreach’, ‘partici-
pation’, ‘performativity’, ‘inclusion’, ‘representation’, ‘community-engagement’, ‘authorship’, 
‘spectatorship’, and ‘activism’.

Learning Outcomes
 ▸ To equip each artist studying on the programme with tools and skills for talking about 

their work, writing about it, and building discussion around it. As well as tools for talk-
ing about the work of others – in relation to ‘the social’, ‘the political’ and ‘the ethical’.

 ▸ To equip each artist with tools, skills and knowledge for contextualising their work and 
the work of others – socially, politically, ethically.

 ▸ To develop tools and skills for generating knowledge together – through shared discus-
sions, reading, writing and talking – around art and aesthetics and its social, Political and 
ethical potential.

evaluation
Students will be assessed on participation in the class, with assignments will be given weekly.
The course is a pass or fail. And students will need to complete all assignments and attend 
no less than 90% of the course to pass.
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SPARKS I

SPAI010MS
10 ECTS

Sparks 1 consists of a series of freestanding workshops hosted by exceptional national and 
international artists. The goal of the workshops is to create situations in which studying art-
ists can dive deep into the questions and concerns of the host artists via a direct engagement 
with the host artist’s practice. This practical element of each workshop, will be supported by 
talks and lectures given (or curated by) the host artist – that situate the practice in broader 
artistic, historical, social, political or ethical contexts. These workshops are supported by group 
discussion sessions that allow for the workshops to be reflected upon in a group learning 
environment.

Broadly speaking the assessment for this module is based on attendance and participation 
within the workshop. Every workshop will have its own focused learning outcomes specific 
to its content, but below are a list of general learning outcomes that the module as a whole 
should deliver.

Learning Outcomes
 ▸ To bring each artist studying on the programme into close conversation with their
 ▸ own questions, goals and objectives – via the practice, contexts and questions of the
 ▸ host artists.
 ▸ To equip students with tools and approaches for making art. Including creative
 ▸ processes, concept development, dramaturgical thinking, project researching, planning 

and mapping.
 ▸ To introduce students to new artistic methods and approaches for making work.
 ▸ To use their surroundings as a resource. Explore the different ways in which the place they 

are in (the people and the surroundings) can be used as a resources for developing work.

evaluation
Students will be assessed on participation in the class, with assignments will be given in each 
workshop. Students will hand in a workbook at the end of the semester.
The course is a pass or fail. And students will need to complete all assignments and attend 
no less than 90% of the course to pass.
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SPARKS II

SPAII10MS
10 ECTS

Sparks II is a direct continuation of Spark I. The course consists of a series of freestanding 
workshops hosted by exceptional national and international artists. The goal of the workshops 
is to create situations in which studying artists can dive deep into the questions and concerns 
of the host artists via a direct engagement with the host artist’s practice. This practical element 
of each workshop, will be supported by talks and lectures given (or curated by) the host artist 
– that situate the practice in broader artistic, historical, social, political or ethical contexts. 
These workshops are supported by group discussion sessions that allow for the workshops 
to be reflected upon in a group learning environment.

Broadly speaking the assessment for this module is based on attendance and participation 
within the workshop. Every workshop will have its own focussed learning outcomes specific 
to its content, but below are a list of general learning outcomes that the module as a whole 
should deliver.

Learning Outcomes
 ▸ To bring each artist studying on the programme into close conversation with their
 ▸ own questions, goals and objectives – via the practice, contexts and questions of the
 ▸ host artists.
 ▸ To equip students with tools and approaches for making art. Including creative
 ▸ processes, concept development, dramaturgical thinking, project researching, planning 

and mapping.
 ▸ To introduce students to new artistic methods and approaches for making work.
 ▸ To use their surroundings as a resource. Explore the different ways in which the place they 

are in (the people and the surroundings) can be used as a resources for developing work.

evaluation
Students will be assessed on participation in the class, with assignments will be given in each 
workshop. Students will hand in a workbook at the end of the semester.
The course is a pass or fail. And students will need to complete all assignments and attend 
no less than 90% of the course to pass.
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Individual Practice and Mentoring I

IPAMI010MS
10 ECTS

Throughout the first term, students will be working on their own practice through the ques-
tions they entered on to the programme with. Working closely with an assigned mentor 
– students will be given space and time to experiment and make discoveries in relation to 
their own practice. Further support will be given to the students in the form of peer-to-peer 
feedback sessions, in which individual students will be given an opportunity to get feedback 
on their work by their student-peers, mentors and other invited feedback guests. Students 
will also be able to take advantage of studio visits from experts coming from different fields 
relevant to their practice and question.
The focus for Individual Practice and Mentoring I is not for each student to produce a final work 
after this first 16 weeks – but to engage in a self inquiry, to engage themselves with their practice 
and take the opportunity to share and engage others in that practice, to develop a project plan 
for the second and third semester, and to work towards a presentation at the end of week 16 – 
in which can serve as a foundation for their ongoing project in the second and third semester.

Learning Outcomes
 ▸ To bring each artist studying on the programme closer to their own artistic questions, 

goals and objectives.
 ▸ To give each artist studying on the programme an opportunity to apply tools and skills 

they have developed on the programme for talking about artistic practice, writing about 
artistic practice, and building discussion around their own practice and research.

 ▸ To give each artist studying on the programme an opportunity to apply tools and skills 
they have developed on the programme for contextualising artistic practice – directly in 
relation to their own work.

 ▸ To encourage students to use their surroundings as a resource. Explore the different ways 
in which the city of Reykjavík (the people and the place) can be used as a resources for 
developing work. What expertise are there in Iceland that can take your work further? 
What sites, institutions and organisations can extend and expand the work you are doing?

 ▸ To support each student to begin to think about sustainable practice – specifically how 
will they continue to create partners, infrastructure and economy for their practice 
post-graduation.

 ▸ To give each student opportunity to draw upon tools and skills for project planning, con-
cept development, dramaturgical thinking, research planning and mapping in ways that 
are specific their own practice and research.
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 ▸ To give each student opportunity to draw upon tools and skills for artistic practice and 
research – specific to their questions, objectives and goals.

evaluation
The course is pass or fail. Students will be given specific assignments, with a large final 
assignment at the end of the term.

Individual Practice and Mentoring II

IPAMII10MS
10 ECTS

Throughout the second term, students will be working on their own practice through the 
questions they entered on to the programme with. Students will build on the work they did in 
Individual Practice and Mentoring I and working closely with an assigned mentor – students 
will continue to be given space and time to experiment and make discoveries in relation to 
their own practice. As in the first term, further support will be given to the students in the 
form of peer-to-peer feedback sessions, in which individual students will be given an opportu-
nity to get feedback on their work by their student-peers, mentors and other invited feedback 
guests. Students will also be able to take advantage of studio visits from experts coming from 
different fields relevant to their practice and question.

The focus for Individual Practice and Mentoring II is not for each student to produce a final 
work after this first 16 weeks – but to engage in a self inquiry, to engage themselves with 
their practice and take the opportunity to share and engage others in that practice, to develop 
a project plan for the third semester, and to work towards a presentation at the end of week 
16 – in which can serve as a foundation for their ongoing project in the third semester.

Learning Outcomes
 ▸ To bring each artist studying on the programme closer to their own artistic questions, 

goals and objectives.
 ▸ To give each artist studying on the programme an opportunity to apply tools and skills 

they have developed on the programme for talking about artistic practice, writing about 
artistic practice, and building discussion around their own practice and research.

 ▸ To give each artist studying on the programme an opportunity to apply tools and skills 
they have developed on the programme for contextualising artistic practice – directly in 
relation to their own work.

 ▸ –To encourage students to use their surroundings as a resource. Explore the different 
ways in which the city of Reykjavík (the people and the place) can be used as a resources 
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for developing work. What expertise are there in Iceland that can take your work further? 
What sites, institutions and organisations can extend and expand the work you are doing?

 ▸ To support each student to begin to think about sustainable practice – specifically how 
will they continue to create partners, infrastructure and economy for their practice 
post-graduation.

 ▸ To give each student opportunity to draw upon tools and skills for project planning, con-
cept development, dramaturgical thinking, research planning and mapping in ways that 
are specific their own practice and research.

 ▸ To give each student opportunity to draw upon tools and skills for artistic practice and 
research – specific to their questions, objectives and goals.

evaluation
The course is pass or fail. Students will be given specific assignments, with a large final 
assignment at the end of the term.

Individual Practice and Mentoring III

IPAMIII30MS
30 ECTS

Throughout the first and second term students developed a project proposal that they will 
now realise over the course of this final term. They will be working on their own practice 
through the questions they developed over the programme. Students will build on the 
work they did in Individual Practice and Mentoring I and II and now – working closely 
with an assigned mentor – students will realise a performance-related work for an audi-
ence. Students will be encouraged to continue to be given space and time to experiment 
and make discoveries in relation to their own practice. And as in the first and second term, 
further support will be given to the students in the form of peer-to-peer feedback sessions, 
in which individual students will be given an opportunity to get feedback on their work by 
their student-peers, mentors and other invited feedback guests. Students will also be able 
to take advantage of studio visits from experts coming from different fields relevant to their 
practice and question.

The focus for Individual Practice and Mentoring III is to realise a publicly presented work. 
To develop a performance-related artwork for an audience.

This artwork will be subjected to a peer-to-peer feedback exchange and a dialogue based 
examination in which they are invited to contextualise their work with an examiner.

Students will also work with their mentors over this period on a future sustainability plan, 
which will be submitted at the end of the semester.
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Learning Outcomes
 ▸ To bring each artist studying on the programme closer to their own artistic questions, 

goals and objectives.
 ▸ To give each artist studying on the programme an opportunity to apply tools and skills 

they have developed on the programme for talking about artistic practice, writing about 
artistic practice, and building discussion around their own practice and research.

 ▸ To give each artist studying on the programme an opportunity to apply tools and skills 
they have developed on the programme for contextualising artistic practice – directly in 
relation to their own work.

 ▸ To encourage students to use their surroundings as a resource. Explore the different ways 
in which the city of Reykjavík (the people and the place) can be used as a resources for 
developing work. What expertise are there in Iceland that can take your work further? 
What sites, institutions and organisations can extend and expand the work you are doing?

 ▸ To support each student to begin to think about sustainable practice – specifically how 
will they continue to create partners, infrastructure and economy for their practice 
post-graduation.

 ▸ To give each student opportunity to draw upon tools and skills for project planning, con-
cept development, dramaturgical thinking, research planning and mapping in ways that 
are specific their own practice and research.

 ▸ To give each student opportunity to draw upon tools and skills for artistic practice and 
research – specific to their questions, objectives and goals.

 ▸ To give each student experience in developing a concept and realising it as an art work 
for an audience.

evaluation
The course is pass or fail – and assessed holistically across all the assignment components.
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departMeNt of MusIc 2016–2017

AIM
Knowledge is the impetus of creation. We offer progressive studies, in creative environment, 
that builds on tradition, history and technology. Our aim is to go towards independence and 
a strong awareness for innovation, society and collaboration.
We will do that by:

 ▸ Applying purposeful training and critical thinking at all times
 ▸ Increasing musical output and research
 ▸ Creating positive working environment that is based on mutual respect and trust
 ▸ Maintain artistic – and professional quality
 ▸ Contribute to interdisciplinary collaborations
 ▸ Maintaining a dialogue with our closest surroundings and the society as a whole
 ▸ Taking part in international collaborations

the studIes
The IAA’s Music Department offers extensive knowledge and training in the field of music. 
Our aim is not only to provide good theoretical and technical foundation in music but expand 
the open-mindedness of our students as well. We want our students to explore the possibilities 
in their field of interest, innovation and the overlapping of diverse disciplines.
The Music Department offers three programs on Masters level: Composition, New Audiences 
and Innovative Practice (NAIP) that are taught in English and Master of Music education (in 
Icelandic)

MarKMIÐ
Þekking er drifkraftur sköpunar. Við bjóðum framsækið nám, í þroskandi umhverfi, sem 
byggir á hefð, sögu og tækni. Markmiðið er að efla nemendur til sjálfstæðis og sterkrar 
vitundar fyrir nýsköpun, samfélagi og samstarfi
Því munum við:

 ▸ stunda markvissa þjálfun og gagnrýna hugsun í starfi ,
 ▸ efla listsköpun og rannsóknir,
 ▸ skapa jákvætt vinnuumhver sem byggir á virðingu og trausti,
 ▸ viðhalda listrænum og faglegum gæðum,
 ▸ stuðla að þverfaglegri samvinnu,
 ▸ eiga samtal við nánasta umhver og samfélagið í heild,
 ▸ taka þátt í alþjóðlegu samstarfi .

uM NÁMIÐ
Tónlistardeild LHÍ býður nemendum yfirgripsmikla þekkingu og þjálfun í tónlist. Stefnan er 
að veita ekki aðeins góðan fræði- og tæknilegan grunn, heldur einnig að auka víðsýni nemenda 
og að þeir kynnist í verki helstu möguleikum í sínu fagi, nýsköpun og skörun við aðrar greinar.
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faculty and staff

Árni Heimir Ingólfsson, Guest Professor
arniheimir@lhi.is

Atli Ingólfsson, Professor
atliingolfs@lhi.is

Berglind María Tómasdóttir, Associate Professor
berglindmaria@lhi.is

Einar Torfi Einarsson, Adjunct
et@lhi.is

Guðný Guðmundsdóttir, Adjunct
gudny@lhi.is

Gunnar Benediktsson, Adjunct
gunnarben@lhi.is

Gunnsteinn Ólafsson, Adjunct
gol@lhi.is

Helga Bryndís, Magnúsdóttir, Adjunct
helgab@lhi.is

Hildigunnur Rúnarsdóttir, Adjunct
hildigunnurr@lhi.is

Hróðmar I. Sigurbjörnsson, Lector
hrodmari@lhi.is

Kristinn Sigmundsson, Guest Professor
kristinn@lhi.is

Kristján Karl Bragason, Adjunct
kristjanb@lhi.is

Martial Nardeau, Adjunct
martial@lhi.is
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Páll Ragnar Pálsson, Adjunct
pallragnar@lhi.is

Peter Maté, Adjunct
peter@lhi.is

Richard Simm, Adjunct
richard@lhi.is

Ríkharður H. Friðriksson, Adjunct
rhf@lhi.is

Selma Guðmundsdóttir, Adjunct
selmag@lhi.is

Sigurður Halldórsson, Adjunct and MA programme director of NAIP
sigurdurh@lhi.is

Svava Bernharðsdóttir, Adjunct
svavab@lhi.is

Sveinn Kjartansson, Adjunct
skjartansson@lhi.is

Tryggvi M. Baldvinsson, Dean
tmbald@lhi.is

Úlfar Ingi Haraldsson, Adjunct
ulfar@lhi.is

Þóra Einarsdóttir, Adjunct
thora@lhi.is

Þorbjörg Daphne Hall, lector
thorbjorghall@lhi.is
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M.Mus Master of Music – New audiences and Innovative 
practice – NaIp

new approach with a personal pathway
The European Master for New Audiences and Innovative Practice was set up to meet the 
increasing demand in society for musicians and performing artists who are able to work 
within a various multi-disciplinary context. The working environment of musicians has rap-
idly changed towards a reality where the artist is at the same time an author, performer and 
producer, where each artist is unique. The NAIP programme forms a platform for experi-
ments in new methods in creation, performance and communication where studens can work 
with their own ideas, practices, methods and/or research and develop their leadership skills. 
The NAIP programme runs in collaboration with several institutions in Europe and beyond 
(see http://musicmaster.eu/). The NAIP programme can accommodate larger and broader 
goals and objectives then those that focus on the individual. The students are encouraged to 
challenge their environment and to engage in community for collaboration in creation and 
performance.
The programme starts with an intensive introductory course for 9–10 days where all students 
meet in one place as well as staff from all the partner institutions. During this period the 
students get an opportunity to work together on creation and performance in collaboration 
with the teachers, both in LAB groups and with the engagement of the local community 
where the course is held. Furthermore the components, methods and values of the NAIP 
programme are explored. For the students this part of the programme has been a great inspira-
tion, and has strengthened their self-image and clarified their role as performing artists. This 
has helped them orienting themselves and setting clear goals and objectives for their study 
and their future career. The programme has a multi-cultural nature which is most evident 
at the introductory course where many nationalities meet and share their diverse skills and 
background in tradition and style. This melting pot of rich musical heritage contributed by 
both students and staff has often led to further collaboration across borders, with a potential 
for long-term projects and partnership.
The most characterizing element of the programme is most importantly the establishment of 
a safe and neutral learning environment built on trust, where students form a strong bonded 
group that allows everyone to be free to experiment through both verbal and non-verbal 
interaction, improvisation, collaborative composition and various exercises. An important 
approach to this way of working is to exchange knowledge between all students and staff on 
an equal level with a strong peer learning and reviewing component. The point of departure 
is to look at the musician as a performing artist, allowing multi disciplinary practice, where 
frame, space, physical awareness and focus are key issues. Formal partnership with the Ice-
landic Opera, which has been established, offers exciting options for those students who wish 
to work on various roles within the field of opera. The final project of the NAIP master is a 
professional integration project, to be produced in collaboration with external institutions or 
individual professional artists.
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course overview

Autumn:
Obligatory – 1st semester:
IP Introductory Course – NAIP 2 ECTS
Leading and Guiding 7 ECTS
Mentor – NAIP 2/3 ECTS
Performance and Communication  7 ECTS
Practice Based Research 7 ECTS
Project Management *   6 ECTS
Optional – 3rd semester:
Baroque Dance 2 ECTS
Instrumental/vocal studies NAIP 2/4 ECTS
Leading and Guiding II 4 ECTS
Performance and Communication II 4 ECTS
Voice – Impro – Expression 2 ECTS

Spring:
Obligatory – 2nd semester:
Cultural Management **  4 ECTS
Mentor – NAIP ***  3 ECTS
Obligatory – 4th semester:
Professional Integration Project 1  30 ECTS
Optional – 2nd semester:
Instrumental/vocal studies NAIP 2/4 ECTS
Medieval Music – Voces Thules 4 ECTS
Opera LAB 4 ECTS
Sounds of Nature 4 ECTS

More optional courses on various subjects belonging to other study programmes, both on 
master’s level and bachelor level, are open and relevant for NAIP students according to their 
personal study plans. Please check in “All Courses” on Myschool and enquire with your 
mentor or department coordinator.

 * For Icelandic speaking students
 ** For non-Icelandic speaking students
*** For students on 2nd term
 1 For students on 4th term
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Baroque Dance

BAd0002T
2 ECTS
Autumn
English/Icelandic
Optional for all students

description
Weekly “hands-on” sessions with a baroque dance specialist. The course ends with a public 
performance.

Learning outcome
At the end of the course the students are expected to:

 ▸ have basic knowledge and skills in various baroque dance forms

Assessment methods: Attendance, final presentation of group, peer and self assessment
Teacher: Ingibjörg Björnsdóttir

Cultural management

MnS0004TM
4 ECTS
Compulsary for students on NAIP masters programme
Spring
English/Icelandic

description
The students choose an individual project according to their interest and corresponding to the 
emphases in their studies. These projects are explored under the guidance of the teacher and 
reviewed in conversation by the student group. Then these projects are assessed. The student 
group is then split into teams where each team consists of students from different study 
programmes. Each team chooses one of the individual projects to develop further through to 
a final presentation. Furthermore, some smaller projects are introduced during the course.
The lectures address various components of cultural projects and events, which are likely to 
sharpen and deepen the understanding of the subject, all the way from the initial idea and 
the goals through to the realization. Conversation and active participation within the group 
is of high importance. Case studies giving a wide perspective on the possibilities are part of 
the lectures.
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The students get an opportunity to receive training in the management of variable, cross-arts 
cultural projects that require knowledge and clear presentation and organisation skills. Goals 
and objectives, organization and planning as well as risks and the awareness of the unpredict-
able are closely explored during the course.
The course is intended to enhance understanding and capability of the students regarding 
the major components of cultural management, both in individual work, within institutions 
and in collaboration. Both active engagement and independency is a strong objective of the 
course as well as teamwork and collaboration.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course the students should be able to:

 ▸ explain the main grounds for cultural projects, the components, objectives, goals and 
realisation,

 ▸ introduce and analyze different kinds of culturally centered projects, cross-arts possibili-
ties, funding, organization and management,

 ▸ explain the process of projects from the processiong of ideas to the production and the 
main risk factors of various projects,

 ▸ utilize tools to solve complex circumstances that can occur in cultural projects and be able 
to detect the most common obsticles that might arise

 ▸ analize the foundations for business plans, publication and teamwork in 
cultural,management,

 ▸ be practically capable of introducing projects, their potentials and possibilities
 ▸ work with other artists on shaping collaborative projects combining multiple art-forms, 

define the teamwork in terms of authority and responsibility,
 ▸ explain with examples the work of the main cultural institutions, their structure and frame 

of subjects in various parts of society,
 ▸ describe international cultural schemes and on what it is built, and have knowledge on 

contracts and copyright.

Assesment methods: Projects chosen by the students are assessed from the processing of 
ideas, planning, group teamwork and presentations. Written evaluation is given two times 
during the course.
Teacher: Þórunn Sigurðardóttir
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Instrumental/vocal studies NAIP

HLJ0001TM
2/4 ECTS
Optional for NAIP students
All semesters
English/Icelandic

description
The course consists of private instrumental or vocal lessons. The teacher and student choose 
contrasting pieces and exercises from the repertoire and work on technical skills, intuition, 
knowledge about different musical styles, independency and performance.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course the students are expected to:

 ▸ have deepened their understanding and improved their technical skills on the subject,
 ▸ have developed their interpretation skills on various styles in the repertoire of their 

instrument,
 ▸ have acquired the intuition to approach musical material from an independent and per-

sonal point of departure,
 ▸ be able to work independently on maintaining and developing their technical, interpreta-

tion and performance skills on their instrument,
 ▸ have acquired critical awareness and reflective thinking in order to process comments 

and remarks to enhance the quality of their artistic work.

Assessment: Assignments and commitment.
Teachers: Various
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IP Introductory Course – NAIP

SUM0002TM
2 ECTS
Compulsary for NAIP students
1st semester
English

description
All first year NAIP students from all partner institutions meet for 10 day in one place. They 
receive basic introduction and training in various chosen components and methods which the 
NAIP master’s programme entails in terms of performance, collaborative composition, negoti-
ation, community integration, engaging with audience, event planning and ongoing reflection. 
A broadly skilled team of experts from all participating institutions work as facilitators and 
mentors as well as being actively engaged in projects as on an equal level, thereby establishing 
a safe and neutral learning environment. All students and staff establish a strong network of 
practitioners, which will build the foundations for ongoing collaboration throughout the two 
years and in some cases beyond, after the students return to their home institutions
Assesment methods: Peer assessment through laboratory settings, varoius performances and 
activities, regular reflection sessions in small groups with mentor and two general assessment 
sessions, one at the middle of the course and one at the end.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course the students are expected to:

 ▸ have become acquainted with the main objectives, goals and methods of the NAIP masters 
programme, both on a practical and a philosophical level,

 ▸ have established a good network of staff and fellow students from all partners within the 
NAIP collabortion, with further possibilities of interaction and collaboration in mind,

 ▸ have layed the bases of a reflective journal which will be on-going throughout the two 
years,

 ▸ have become acquainted with their mentor and through a conversation with the mentor 
made an update to their goals and objectives.

Teachers: Sigurður Halldórsson, Renee Jonker, Guy Woods, Marc van Roon, Philip Curtis, 
Krista Pyykönen, Dietmar Flosdorf.
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Leading and Guiding

LAG0107TM
7 ECTS
Compulsary for Mmus in New Audiences and Innovative Practice, optional for Masters in 
Composition and Masters in Arts Education
Autumn
English/Icelandic

description
This module introduces the student to the skills and knowledge necessary to be a competent 
workshop/laboratory practitioner and creative leader. It gives the student the opportunity as 
an ensemble member to explore the combined role of composer, leader and performer within 
a creative, participatory workshop environment. The student is expected to engage convinc-
ingly in all the following activities as a professional practitioner:

 ▸ Voice, body and percussion work; coordination and communication.
 ▸ Improvisation as a group, generic activity; developing your own musical voice
 ▸ within the group; organically building on the ideas of peer group members.
 ▸ Group composition skills; conceiving and creating ideas within a collaborative environment.
 ▸ The psychology of leadership; the different levels of facilitating and guiding within a team; 

leading and being lead.

Learning outcomes
At the end of their studies, students should:

 ▸ be able to create, realise and express unambiguously to specialist and non-specialist 
audiences their own artistic concepts as a high-level performer, composer and/or leader, 
emerging as a well developed musical personality,

 ▸ demonstrate considerable capacity in creating and developing original musical material 
inspired by people, context and purpose,

 ▸ be able to improvise with fluency responding appropriately to the context,
 ▸ be able to take an accompanying/supporting role as well as a leadership role within ensem-

ble activities,
 ▸ be able to participate, facilitate and collaborate effectively within music making environ-

ments and maintain a safe and neutral space for participants in a variety of formal and 
non-formal settings,

 ▸ be able to apply appropriate creative workshop skills when interacting with a particular 
audience,

 ▸ be able to continuously renew and develop their knowledge of relevant music workshop 
material as well as skills such as rehearsing, practicing, interpreting and reading in order 
to realise and express artistic concepts of their own and other’s,
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 ▸ have become confident and experienced in communication, self-awareness and social 
skills such as leadership, teamwork, negotiations, organisation and command of language 
for working with others on joint projects or activities in a variety of cultural contexts with 
specialist and non-specialist participants.

Assessment: Peer assessment, performance, self reflection
Supervising teacher: Sigurður Halldórsson
Teachers: Gunnar Ben, Guy Woods, Sigrún Sævarsdóttir Griffiths

Medieval Music – Voces Thules

eVT0104T
4 ECTS
Optional for all Masters students and 3rd year bachelor students
Spring
Icelandic/ English

description
The course consists of practical workshops and lectures where the tonal language, perfor-
mance practice and ideology of medieval music is explored. The students work with the 
vocal ensemble Voces Thules with emphasis on Gregorian chant, other sacred and secular 
medieval music and/or national singing heritage. The students study the methods of reading 
medieval notation, performing and arranging musical material with the ensemble as well as 
improvising in the particular old style, using voices and medieval instruments. The course 
finishes with a public concert.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course students are expected to:

 ▸ be acquainted with the musical heritage of the Middle Ages in Iceland,
 ▸ have an overview of and be able to analyse main styles and methods in the medieval 

music field,
 ▸ have adopted and performed publicly various pieces from the period, from both written 

and oral sources as well as using improvisation,
 ▸ have basic competence in using the voice in the interpretation of medieval music, in 

addition to having been acquainted with medieval instruments,
 ▸ have experience of working with a professional music group.

Assessment: Active participation and public concert
Supervising teacher: Sigurður Halldórsson
Teachers: Other members of Voces Thules ensemble
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Mentor NAIP

Men0102TM / Men0103TM
2/3 ECTS
Compulsary for Mmus in New Audiences and Innovative Practice
1st, 2nd and 3rd semesters
English/Icelandic

description
First semester
After a 10 day intensive introductory course, where all NAIP 1st year students from all partner 
institutions meet and work together, the first semester takes place in the home institution. 
During the introductory course the concept of mentoring, reflective practice, and one’s per-
sonal pathway is introduced and dedicated sessions will address a fundamental understanding 
of what mentoring can be, and how it can support the development of the different roles and 
skills which students need to learn through the NAIP Masters programme. They will focus on 
a framework for engaging with mentoring processes and for establishing ethical boundaries.
Key features of mentoring at this stage will be inviting students to explore and experiment 
artistically, providing fresh and wider perspectives on individual practice. Every student will 
have his/her key mentor from this moment on (somebody from the home institution who 
will fulfill this role throughout the whole process of the two years).
A central aim of mentoring in this phase is to enable the student to be strategic in making 
choices within the programme, and to make connections between the different compulsory 
and elective modules that they undertake, so that they can fully integrate their learning experi-
ences within their own practice. In addition mentoring particularly aims to support the stu-
dents in creating a safe learning environment and in taking ownership of their own learning. 
Peer mentoring is also an important feature within the peer group of the students in each 
institution. The key mentor also plays a tutorial role in supporting the student
with the project assignment of the four compulsory modules in the first semester.

Second and third semester
The student may go on exchange during a period through semesters two and three. However 
the student will remain regularly in contact with the key mentor. If possible a peer group 
will be formed of students attending the exchange institution. Important points of focus for 
mentoring in this phase are to enable students to access the learning resources of the exchange 
institution, to develop trust and a safe learning environment within the new peer group, to 
help students widen their perspectives on their practice, and to encourage their ownership 
and self-direction of learning. An important component here is also for the mentor to support 
and assess any possible independent projects that the student might undertake in professional 
collaboration outside formal courses at the institution.
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Fourth semester
The student is again in the home institution and works on his/ her professional
development project (PIP). Important features of mentoring in this phase are to enable stu-
dents to explore beyond their comfort zone, and to develop their personal and professional 
identity. The key mentor now has a role that is a little less ‘hands on’ in terms of the student’s 
overall development, and becomes more focused specifically on guidance within the profes-
sional integration project. In this way the mentor begins to take on a more supervisory role, 
allowing the students to rely on their acquired personal strength, feeling enabled to regard 
others in the professional field as mentors and act as a mentor in different contexts him/
herself (it will emerge from many kinds of situations throughout the project). Finally, the 
mentor fulfills a significant role, firstly in attending (but not assessing) the student’s pres-
entation of their professional portfolio in the Viva assessment, and then in supporting the 
student in evaluating their experience over the two years, and completing a self-assessment 
profile. Regarding the credits, the Mentoring in the fourth semester is a part of the Profes-
sional Integration Project, so it is not anymore a separate course.

Learning outcomes
At the end of their studies, students should:

 ▸ have a profound understanding of the interrelationship between their theoretical and 
practical studies and should have a sense of how to use this knowledge to strengthen 
their own artistic development,

 ▸ have become fully autonomous learners, able to integrate knowledge and to undertake in 
an organized manner tasks that may be extended and complex, applied in new or unfa-
miliar contexts or based upon incomplete or limited information,

 ▸ be able to demonstrate self-awareness in a variety of situations, and be self-confident and 
experienced in working with various target groups from different backgrounds,

 ▸ have become confident and experienced in their communication and social skills, includ-
ing the ability to demonstrate their command of language (written or spoken) and present 
complex work in accessible form.

Assessment: Self-reflecting journal, peer assessment
Supervising teacher: Sigurður Halldórsson
Teachers: Berglind Maria Tómasdóttir
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Opera LAB

OPL0102TM
4 ECTS
Optional for NAIP students, all MA students and 3rd year bachelor students
Spring
English/ Icelandic

description
Certain projects, parts or complete works, which students have prepared and are their own 
creation and/or concepts, are taken and worked through in terms of the various parts that 
come into play in opera or musical theatre. Among these components are awareness of space, 
relaxation and tension, voice, text, interpretation and expression.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course students are expected to:

 ▸ have gained experience in combining musical interpretation, expression, stage work and 
awareness for rethorical progression on the operatic/music-theatre form,

 ▸ have had an opportunity to perform own material or consept to teachers and peers to 
enhance the quality of the distinctive project, work into detail towards maturing their 
personal skills and style,

 ▸ have gained better awareness of space and contol over body function and dynamics of 
tension and release.

Assessment: Active paricipation and public performance
Teachers: Þóra Einarsdóttir, Sigurður Halldórsson

Performance and Communication

PAC0107TM
7/4 ECTS
Compulsary for Mmus in New Audiences and Innovative Practice and Masters programme 
in Vocal/Instrumental Education (4 ECTS), optional for Masters in Composition and Masters 
in Arts Education
Autumn
English/Icelandic

description
The student is offered intensive encounters with best practice of innovative performances 
combined with teaching/coaching by representatives of these best practices. In relation to 
performance, the student is brought in contact with established professionals who embrace 
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and implement best practice in of innovation and the creation of new audiences. They will 
come from multiple sectors of performing arts. In terms of communication the student will 
consider:

 ▸ The dramaturgy within a piece of music and/or theatre: Exploring a variety of possibilities 
to verbally express what is special about a piece, a production, programme, a composer or 
performing artist, a specific style, a musical tradition, a musical technique or that single 
moment in a piece that makes you hold your breath.

 ▸ Approaching innovation in different ways: How can any piece of music, style or musical 
technique become the starting point for different kinds of innovative

 ▸ projects?
 ▸ Connecting to context and fitness for purpose: How can any piece of music, style or musi-

cal technique be presented in a new context or environment?

Each student presents a short case-study about a specific practice within performing arts 
which particularly inspires him/her. Furthermore individual assignments are given to the 
students where they are required to present a short component of their creation or an example 
from the work that they intend to develop into a professional integration project.

Finally the group creates a devised piece together which focuses on audience and community 
engagement and is realised and performed in an unusual setting outside the institution.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have become confident and experienced in their communication and social skills, includ-
ing the ability to initiate and work with others on joint projects or activities, show skills 
in leadership, teamwork, negotiations and organisation, integrate with other individuals 
in a variety of cultural contexts, demonstrate their command of language (written or 
spoken), present complex work in accessible form and interact with and respond to a 
variety of audiences,

 ▸ be able to create, realise and express unambiguously to specialist and non-specialist 
audiences their own artistic concepts as a high-level performer, composer and/or leader, 
emerging as a well developed musical personality,

 ▸ demonstrate considerable capacity in creating and developing original musical material 
inspired by people, context and purpose,

 ▸ have acquired good awareness of space and stage presence, and have a good sense of 
body language

 ▸ be able to re-create and transform repertoire building upon experience with representative 
works in their area and a variety of other musical styles and genres in order to be able 
to develop, present and demonstrate programmes that are coherent, suitable to different 
performing contexts and connects with the audience that it is catered for,
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 ▸ be able to improvise with fluency responding appropriately to the context,
 ▸ be able to take an accompanying/supporting role as well as a leadership role within ensem-

ble activities.

Assessment: Presentations and performances followed by discussion and feedback from peers 
and teachers.
A written self-reflection, submitted at the end of the module, which draws on
personal learning and peer feedback, experienced during the course.

Supervising teacher: Sigurður Halldórsson
Teachers: Þóra Einarsdóttir, Berglind Maria Tómasdóttir.

Practice based research (under revision)

PBR0007TM
4 ECTS
Compulsary for students on NAIP masters
Autumn
English/Icelandic

description
The course provides an introduction to practice based research and artistic research. The 
students are encouraged to look at their work from the researcher’s perspective and use appro-
priate methods for different projects. Furthermore, students receive training in discussing 
and analyzing their own work in collaboration with the course’s participants.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course the students are expected to:

 ▸ be familiar with practice based research and artistic research,
 ▸ know different ways of gathering and building bibliography,
 ▸ be able to choose the appropriate methods for their own research,
 ▸ be able to share information on their own research/projects verbally and through writing 

or practice,
 ▸ have narrowed down their own field of research in relation to his/her academic procedure.

Assessment: Participation in classes, written, verbal and practical assignments
Teacher: Alexander Graham Roberts, Berglind María Tómasdóttir
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Project Management

VST0106Mk
6 ECTS
Compulsary for students on NAIP masters except non-Icelandic speaking students who have 
an option to do Cultural Management on 2nd term
Autumn
Icelandic

description
In the course, students organise independent projects in relation to business. Methods in the 
development, organisation and management of new arts events are looked at and planning, 
financing, risk assessment, goal setting, presentational issues, networking, implementation 
and assessment methods are studied closely. Students work on their own project as individu-
als or in groups.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course the students are expected to:

 ▸ know about the organisation, management and promotion of artistic events and have 
acquired skills for such work,

 ▸ know possibilities and methods in the marketing of arts events,
 ▸ be able to present their ideas clearly in accordance with their purpose and aim and be able 

to assess their strengths and weaknesses,
 ▸ know about assessment methods to honestly and fairly assess an event, after it has taken 

place and furthermore, to be able to support this with various arguments from different 
perspectives,

 ▸ realise their own strengths and weaknesses as project managers and how strengths can 
be used to their best advantage and weaknesses compensated for,

 ▸ be able to demonstrate originality in the development and use of ideas in teaching and 
the communication of the arts,

 ▸ be able to take initiative for projects in teaching in the arts, manage these projects and 
shoulder responsibility for the work of individuals and groups,

 ▸ possess the ability to lead different groups in artistic projects and be able to take initiative 
on the conversation between different artistic fields.

Assesment methods: Attendance, participation and assignments
Supervising teacher: Frímann Sigurðsson
Teachers: María Rut Reynisdóttir, Ragnheiður Maísól Sturludóttir
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Professional Integration Project NAIP – (PiP)

PIP00JTM
30 ECTS
Compulsary for NAIP Masters students
Spring
Icelandic/English

description
The student realizes a large public project (or several smaller that compliment each other) 
where artistic vision and creativity of the student is conveyed in contrasting ways and com-
municated to new audiences in an innovative way. The project should be produced in col-
laboration with external partners, either institutions or independent artists. The project is 
in most cases a continuation of the initial ideas that the student introduced through his/her 
application to enter the programme, and/or developed through both compulsary and optional 
courses throughout the two years of study.

A part of completing the programme is to document all plans, descriptions, reflections, rese-
arch, recordings and reports about all fieldwork and assignments from the beginning of the 
programme in a portfolio, which will form the database of a report and a viva-voce presentation 
where the work is assessed.

During the Practice Based Research and Project Management modules a professional deve-
lopment plan has already been written for the execution of the PIP.
This plan will be taken as point of departure and will be further developed. The plan will 
include:

 ▸ a clear artistic concept,
 ▸ a concept for audience engagement and new methods,
 ▸ a project plan, budget and a fundraising plan,
 ▸ a marketing strategy,
 ▸ a risk analyses,
 ▸ personnel management.

To complete the course, students must complete the following:
 ▸ a portfolio, with documentation of the above and including thoughts about reflective and 

reflexive practice,
 ▸ a written reflective report on the project where the ideas, the process and the conclusions 

and observations are introduced,
 ▸ a performance and/or creation presented to an audience in collaboration with external 

institutions or independent professional artists,
 ▸ a Viva Voce presentation to a jury, reflecting on the portfolio and final performance.
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Learning outcomes
At the end of their studies, students should :

 ▸ be able to create, realise and express unambiguously to specialist and
 ▸ non-specialist audiences their own artistic concepts as a high-level performer,
 ▸ composer and/or leader, emerging as a well developed musical personality,
 ▸ demonstrate considerable capacity in creating and developing original musical material 

inspired by people, context and purpose and be able to re-create and transform repertoire 
building upon experience with representative works in their area and a variety of other 
musical styles and genres,

 ▸ be able to project their musical ideas fluently, sensitively and with confidence in a variety of 
performance settings and for a variety of audiences using a wide range of musical material,

 ▸ be able to seek and apply knowledge from other fields of research,
 ▸ possess knowledge of musical styles and their associated performing traditions in order to 

be able to develop, present and demonstrate programmes that are coherent and suitable 
to the performing context(s),

 ▸ have a profound understanding of the interrelationship between their theoretical and 
practical studies and should have a sense of how to use this knowledge to strengthen 
their own artistic development,

 ▸ have become fully autonomous learners, able to integrate knowledge and to undertake in 
an organized manner tasks that may be extended and complex, applied in new or unfa-
miliar contexts or based upon incomplete or limited information,

 ▸ be able to demonstrate self-awareness in a variety of situations, and be self-confident and 
experienced in working with various target groups from different backgrounds,

 ▸ be able to make reflexive decisions based upon their critical responses, continuously 
renewing and developing their personal skills and knowledge within their profession,

 ▸ have become confident and experienced in their communication and social skills, includ-
ing the ability to initiate and work with others on joint projects or activities, show skills 
in leadership, teamwork, negotiations and organisation, integrate with other individuals 
in a variety of cultural contexts, demonstrate their command of language (written or 
spoken), present complex work in accessible form and interact with and respond to a 
variety of audiences,

 ▸ be able to apply, using project management techniques, their knowledge, artistic under-
standing and problem-solving abilities in unfamiliar and/or multi-disciplinary contexts.

Assessment: Public performance/s of the Professional Integration Project and an open Viva 
Voce presentation assessed by a jury.
Supervising teacher: Sigurður Halldórsson a.o.
Teacher: Berglind María Tómasdóttir
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Sounds of Nature

SOn0004T
4 ECTS
Optional for NAIP students and master’s students from all departments
Spring
English
Prerequisites: basic composition skills

description
The course takes place partly in Reykjavik City and partly outside the greater Reykjavik area, 
where students have good access to natural surrondings, and experience and/or gather, record 
and work with sounds from Icelandic nature. This inspiration and material will be the bases 
for electronic, instrumental or vocal composition or a mixture of those elements to be later 
rehearsed (if applicable) and performed live or broadcasted on the Internet.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course the students are expected to:

 ▸ have gained experience and aquired independence in gathering and processing sounds 
from various resources with the result of a musical piece using various compositional 
methods. The final piece can also be inspired by nature or sounds of nature.

Assessment: Assignment and public performance
Teacher: Marie Guillerey
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Voice – Improvisation – Expression

RST0002Mk
2 ECTS
Optional for NAIP students
Autumn
Icelandic

description
Students receive instruction in voice projection and enunciation where the connection between 
breathing, body and voice are explored in breathing exercises, text work and improvisation. 
The methods of the theatre are used to strengthen the student as a lecturer and a teacher.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course students should:

 ▸ know and be aware of their own voice‘s weaknesses and strengths.
 ▸ know and be able to utilise the breathing and voice exercises covered during the semester.
 ▸ know basic procedures for the protection of the voice and have the ability to engage in 

further voice training.
 ▸ know about the basics of performing before an audience, both in teaching and in lectures.
 ▸ realise their own strengths and weaknesses in performance as a lecturer/teacher and how 

to utilise strengths and compensate for weaknesses.

Assessment: Assignments and active participation
Teacher: Þórey Sigþórsdóttir
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Ma/M.Mus Masters programme in composition 
Ma/M.Mus in composition

The programme in music composition is designed to strengthen the student in his/her work 
as a composer at a professional level. Each individual is encouraged to establish, explore and 
develop his/her own musical style and ideas in terms of technique and aesthetics.
The programme is based on an individual approach. Apart from the main subject, composi-
tion, the student will select from a broad range of alternative subjects to support his/her 
specialisation.
Various supporting subjects are offered for the student to choose from, in accordance with 
his/her specialisation and interests. The supporting subjects are taught either individually 
or in small groups.

 ▸ Instrumentation and orchestration and/or electronics and sound theory
 ▸ Music theory
 ▸ Performance
 ▸ Interdisciplinary studies

There are various possibilities for cooperation with professional chamber ensembles and solo 
performers in instrumentation/orchestration courses.
Student exchange is possible for one or two semesters in collaboration with approximately 
thirty universities and conservatories in Europe.

different pathways: MA 1, MA 2, M.Mus 1 and M.Mus 2
There are four alternatives to a 120 ECTS master’s degree; two MA degrees and two MMus 
degrees. The distinction lies within the final project; a combination of composition(s) and thesis.

1. MA 1: 20 ECTS compositional work + 10 ECTS thesis
1. The compositional project can consist of one or more pieces (portfolio) of a minimum 

30 minutes*, and will be performed at a public concert or an alternative artistic event.
2. The thesis, a minimum of 8000 words, consists of artistic research and reflection 

upon the compositional project.

2. MA 2: 10 ECTS of compositional work + 20 ECTS thesis
1. The compositional project, which can consist of one or more pieces (portfolio) of a 

minimum of 20 minutes*, will be performed at a public concert or an alternative 
artistic event.

2. The thesis, a minimum of 13.000 words, can consist either of artistic research and 
reflection upon the compositional project, or an independent musicological research.

3. M.Mus 1: 26 ECTS compositional work + 4 ECTS written reflection.
1. The compositional project, which can consist of one or more pieces (portfolio) of 

a minimum 40 minutes*, will be performed at a public concert or an alternative 
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artistic event. The project can be based on an interdisciplinary approach, or emphasis 
can be placed on stylistic variety.

2. A written reflection upon the compositional project, no shorter than 3000 words.00

4. M.Mus 2: 28 ECTS compositional work/performance + 2 ECTS written reflection.
1. The compositional project, which can consist of one or more pieces (portfolio) of a 

minimum of 30 minutes*, will be performed at a public concert or an alternative 
artistic event. The composer will be an active participant in the performance, either 
as a performer or a conductor.

2. A written reflection upon the compositional project, no shorter than 2000 words. 
*The minimum length of compositional projects is relative. Programme director, 
supervisor and an external reviewer assess all projects with regards to artistic, aesthe-
tic and compositional merits.

Composition
Private lessons: Eight lessons per semester. The student can choose one or two supervi-
sors within or outside the department, in consultation with the programme director.
Master students’ workshops: Four workshops/sessions per semester in cooperation with 
the NAIP Master’s programme. A forum for students to discuss their projects, as well as 
aesthetics, philosophy, interaction with the community etc.
Masterclasses/lectures: Four per semester. In cooperation with composition studies at 
the Bachelor’s level. Students present their projects during the final year.
Lectures in the music department: Four per semester; lectures on various topics related 
to music and art.
Music analyses: group lessons with various lecturers.

Complementary subjects: Students are required to select subjects supporting their specialisa-
tion from the following categories: .

Instrumentation/orchestration: There are various options in 20th and 21st century music 
for students to choose from.
Electroacoustics/ sound technology/ music programming: Students can work with a 
number of instructors according to their speciality.
Performing composers: Students receive instrumental/conducting tuition.
Interdisciplinary studies: Students can choose modules from other departments of the 
Academy, or receive individual tutorials given by an approved teacher based outside of 
the department.

Music theory: Students are obliged to take an Icelandic music module in the first semester. 
In the second and third semesters they can choose music theory modules that support their 
specialisation or interest.
Research training: Traditional academic research programme and/or practice based research 
module in collaboration with the NAIP Master of Music.
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course overview

Autumn:
Composer as Performer I
Composition I
Composition III
Dealing I
Electronics & Sound Technology I
Electronics & Sound Technology III
Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts I
Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts III
Instrumentation/Orchestration I: Score Study, Performance Technique, and Notation
Musicology I
Musicology III
Research on Icelandic Music
The Hollywood Experience – Film Music in the Blockbuster Era

Spring:
Composer as Performer II
Composition II
Electronics & Sound Technology II
Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts II
Instrumentation – Orchestration II
Musicology II

Final project, MA: Artistic research
Final project, MA: Musicology research
Final project, M.Mus
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Composer as Performer I

CAP0104TM
4 ECTS
Autumn
English/Icelandic

description
The course is structured as unconventional instrumental or vocal instruction for composers. 
Technical instruction is emphasised, with a focus on contemporary music, independent study, 
and quality musical performance. The student receives training in performing, playing for an 
audience, and receiving students’ and instructors’ feedback in masterclasses.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ have attained a sound technical foundation and knowledge of the instrument
 ▸ be familiar with different styles and their relation to one another
 ▸ be able to interpret their own works (first and foremost) for the instrument in question
 ▸ have the insight to approach a musical subject in an independent manner
 ▸ have developed independent work habits and skills in performance and interpretation
 ▸ be capable of self-criticism
 ▸ be able to make use of instruction and to process feedback productively for use in their 

artistic work.

Assessment: Participation, concert performance
Teachers: Various.
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Composer as Performer II

CAP0204TM
4 ECTS
Spring
English/Icelandic

description
The course is structured as unconventional instrumental or vocal instruction for composers. 
Technical instruction is emphasised, with a focus on contemporary music, independent study, 
and quality musical performance. The student receives training in performing, playing for an 
audience, and receiving students’ and instructors’ feedback in masterclasses.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ have attained a sound technical foundation and knowledge of the instrument
 ▸ be familiar with different styles and their relation to one another
 ▸ be able to interpret their own works (first and foremost) for the instrument in question
 ▸ have the insight to approach a musical subject in an independent manner
 ▸ have developed independent work habits and skills in performance and interpretation
 ▸ be capable of self-criticism
 ▸ be able to make use of instruction and to process feedback productively for use in their 

artistic work.

Assessment: Participation, concert performance
Teachers: Various

Composition I

COM0112TM
12 ETCS
Autumn
English/Icelandic

description
The course consists of private lessons, colloquia and lectures. In private lessons, the emphasis 
is on compositional research: various possibilities for the technical and formal structuring 
of compositions are researched and their artistic consequences investigated and discussed. 
Techniques of instrumentation, orchestration, and electronic music will be systematically 
integrated into the practice of composition.
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Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, master’s students should:

 ▸ have command of a range of methods for constructing their own musical language, as 
well as systematic procedures for applying those methods,

 ▸ be able to present and defend a realistic plan for the structure of a composition for a solo 
instrument or a small chamber group,

 ▸ have the skills required to complete a composition that relates to their research and field 
of interest.

Assessment: The student must complete a chamber work (4–6 instruments) of about 10 
minutes’ duration and/or a large-format electronic work.
Teachers: Various

Composition II

COM0213TM
12/13 ECTS
Spring
English/Icelandic

description
The course consists of private lessons, colloquia and lectures. In private lessons, the emphasis 
is on compositional research: various possibilities for the technical and formal structuring 
of compositions are researched and their artistic consequences investigated and discussed. 
Techniques of instrumentation, orchestration, and electronic music will be systematically 
integrated into the practice of composition.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, master’s students should:

 ▸ have command of a range of methods for constructing their own musical language, as 
well as systematic procedures for applying those methods

 ▸ be able to present and defend a realistic plan for the structure of a composition for a solo 
instrument or a small chamber group

 ▸ have the skills required to complete a composition that relates to their research and field 
of interest

Assessment: The student must complete a chamber work (7–10 instruments) of about 10 
minutes’ duration and/or a large-format electronic work.
Teachers: Various
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Composition III

COM0300TM
15 ETCS
Autumn
English/Icelandic

description
The course consists of private lessons, colloquia and lectures. In private lessons, students 
work systematically towards developing their compositional language and technique and 
research thoroughly the compositional consequences of what they have learned in their study 
of instrumentation, orchestration, and/or computer music. A component of the course is the 
finalisation and rehearsal process of a new work by the student for a chamber group and/or 
electronic track.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, master’s students should:

 ▸ have amassed skills in the systematic construction of compositions in a musical language 
of their own developing, as well as the technical skills to fulfil the premises of the work,

 ▸ be able to navigate the rehearsal and performance process for their own works,
 ▸ be able to prepare an introduction and explanation of the work with extensive background 

research,
 ▸ be able to communicate an introduction and explanation of their own work, both orally 

and in writing.

Assessment: The student starts work on a final project of a large-form composition for a sin-
fonietta ensemble and/or a large-format electronic work. Apart from that each student must 
complete a work of about 10 minutes’ duration for a specific instrument(s) or choir and/or 
an electronic work.
Teachers: Various.
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Dealing I

MHV10002de
2 ECTS
Autumn
English

description
Dealing is a cross-disciplinary seminar that takes on the space of creativity from a wide per-
spective. It intertwines artistic practice and theory by addressing a chosen topic of concern, 
which is then discussed and explored in a broad context. The subject matter must be a relevant 
and complex issue in contemporary society and be of concern for art and design students. 
Visiting lecturers contribute to the program with short talks and introductions of a specific 
focus, which will be discussed in student led seminars.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, students should:

 ▸ have obtained an comprehensive view of the historical and conceptual trajectory of the 
seminars subject matter,

 ▸ have enhanced their critical awareness and be able to utilize critical discussion in crea-
tive work,

 ▸ be able to situate themselves as students within a broader socio-political context of the 
subject matter and be able to articulate verbally and in written form their own critical 
understanding and view on the subject,

 ▸ be able to apply their imagination and creativity to the subject matter and ask relevant 
questions,

 ▸ be able to contribute to and lead cross-disciplinary discussions.

Assessment: Attendance, participation, journal writings and final presentation; a practical 
output as a reaction to and ref lection on the seminars´ subject focus.
Supervising teacher: Einar T. Einarsson
Teachers: Einar T. Einarsson, Dóra Ísleifsdóttir, Jóhannes Dagsson, Alexander Graham Roberts
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Electronics & Sound Technology I

eST0104TM
2/4 ETCS
Autumn
Prerequisites: Sound Design I, Sound Design II or equivalent.
English/Icelandic

Master’s students choose one of the following: computer-assisted composition (algorithmic com-
position), fixed media, live electronic music, and interactive sound installations.

description
With an instructor’s assistance, students investigate the field of their choosing. Each student 
works independently, while the instructor provides guidance and advice. The methodologies 
of a given area of composition are researched. Instruction can be individual or group-based, 
depending on the circumstances.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ possess knowledge and understanding of their chosen area of electronic music technology,
 ▸ understand different methodologies relating to their field of choice,
 ▸ possess technical skills as a composer in the relevant area,
 ▸ be able to present a convincing plan for the use of the relevant technology in composition,
 ▸ be able to discuss and explain different methodologies relating to the given field.

Assessment: Composition and/or research paper.
Teachers: Ríkharður Friðriksson, Jesper Pedersen and Nils Mikael Lind
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Electronics & Sound Technology II

eCT0204TM
2/4 ETCS
Spring
Prerequisites: Electronics & Sound Theory I.
English/Icelandic
The course is a continuation of Electronics & Sound Theory I. Master’s students are expected 
to specialise further in one of the following areas: computer-assisted composition (algorithmic 
composition), fixed media, live electronic music, and interactive sound installations.

description
With an instructor’s assistance, students investigate the field of their choosing. Each student 
works independently, while the instructor provides guidance and advice. The methodologies 
of a given area of composition are researched. Instruction can be individual or group-based, 
depending on the circumstances.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ possess knowledge and understanding of their chosen area of electronic music technology,
 ▸ understand different methodologies relating to their field of choice,
 ▸ possess technical skills as a composer in the relevant area,
 ▸ be able to present a convincing plan for the use of the relevant technology in composition,
 ▸ be able to discuss and explain different methodologies relating to the given field .

Assessment: Composition and/or research paper.
Teachers: Ríkharður Friðriksson, Jesper Pedersen and Nils Mikael Lind
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Electronics & Sound Technology III

eST0304TM
4 ETCS
Autumn
Prerequisites: MA-Electronics and Sound Technology II.
English/Icelandic
The course is a continuation of Electronics & Sound Theory II. Master’s students are expected 
to specialise further in one of the following areas: computer-assisted composition (algorithmic 
composition), fixed media, live electronic music, and interactive sound installations.

description
With an instructor’s assistance, students deepen and expand on the knowledge they amassed 
in Electronics and Sound Technology I. Each student works independently, while the instruc-
tor provides guidance and advice. The methodologies of a given area of composition are 
researched, and foundations are laid for the student’s participation in scholarly discourse 
in the field. Instruction can be individual or group-based, depending on the circumstances.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ possess extensive knowledge and understanding of their chosen area of electronic music 
technology,

 ▸ understand different methodologies relating to their field of choice,
 ▸ possess technical skills as a composer in the relevant area,
 ▸ be able to communicate technical knowledge of the subject matter,
 ▸ be able to present and defend a convincing plan for the use of the relevant technology 

in composition,
 ▸ be able to discuss and explain different methodologies related to the subject matter, both 

orally and in writing.

Assessment: Composition and/or research paper.
Teachers: Ríkharður Friðriksson, Jesper Pedersen and Nils Mikael Lind
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Final project, MA: Artistic Research

FPAR30TM
30 ECTS
The project is divided into 20 ECTS for a composition at least 20 minutes in length and 10 
ECTS for a paper at least 8,000 words in length.

description
Each student works on a final project consisting of a large-form composition and a research 
paper that is: a) an artistic study of the compositional process; or b) an independent study 
of a selected topic related in some way to the student’s work. The student works under the 
guidance of two supervisors: one in the field of composition and one in the field of artistic 
research. The composition project will be performed at a concert held by the Academy, but 
students are responsible for performances of their other works. Each student is required to 
give a lecture on his or her final project at a public composition students’ symposium.

Learning outcomes
By the end of their studies, students should have broad knowledge of the field. This entails 
that students should:

 ▸ have acquired knowledge through research and creative endeavours,
 ▸ be familiar with the principal trends, theories, methods, and compositions in contem-

porary music,
 ▸ be able to use their knowledge in order to defend their own solutions,
 ▸ be familiar with research methods in the field of professional music,
 ▸ have adopted responsible and independent work habits in their artistic creation,
 ▸ have gained good command of the appropriate methods and technologies used in musi-

cal creation,
 ▸ be able to demonstrate originality, insight, and imagination in all types of musical activity,
 ▸ be able to develop and apply research methods for artistic creation,
 ▸ be professionally literate with respect to their own works and the works of others,
 ▸ be able to use their knowledge and understanding in professional work and in a musical 

work environment ,
 ▸ be able to participate actively in music projects, direct them, and take responsibility for 

their own work and the work of others.

Assessment: Final composition and research paper
Supervising teacher: Hróðmar I. Sigurbjörnsson
Teachers: Various
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Final project, MA: Musicology Research,

FPMR30TM
30 ECTS

The project is divided into 20 ECTS for a research paper at least 16,000 words in length and 
10 ECTS for a composition at least 15 minutes in length.

description
Each student works on a final project consisting of a musicological study of a selected topic 
directly or indirectly related to the student’s artistic work and a large-form composition. The 
student works under the guidance of two supervisors: one in the field of artistic research, 
who will supervise the research and drafting of the research paper, and one in the field of 
composition. The composition project will be performed at a concert held by the Academy, 
but students are responsible for performances of their other works. Each student is required 
to give a lecture on his or her final project at a public composition students’ symposium.

Learning outcomes
By the end of their studies, students should have broad knowledge of the field. This entails 
that students should:

 ▸ have acquired knowledge through research and creative endeavours,
 ▸ be familiar with the principal trends, theories, methods, and compositions in contem-

porary music,
 ▸ be able to use their knowledge in order to defend their own solutions,
 ▸ be familiar with research methods in the field of professional music,
 ▸ have adopted responsible and independent work habits in their artistic creation,
 ▸ have gained good command of the appropriate methods and technologies used in musi-

cal creation,
 ▸ be able to gather, analyse, and assess data in research and creative processes,
 ▸ be able to demonstrate originality, insight, and imagination in all types of musical activity,
 ▸ be able to develop projects and place them in the context of the theories of the field,
 ▸ be able to develop and apply research methods for artistic creation,
 ▸ be able to understand and navigate complex musical topics in a scholarly context,
 ▸ be able to present and describe professional topics in music, both orally and in writing.

Assessment: Final composition and research paper
Supervising teacher: Hróðmar I. Sigurbjörnsson
Teachers: Various
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Final project, M.Mus

FPMU30TM
30 ECTS
The project is divided into 26 ECTS for a composition at least 30 minutes in length and 4 
ECTS for a research paper approximately 3,000 words in length.

description
Each student works on a final project that includes one or more large-form compositions and 
an essay on the process and ideology behind the artistic creation. The student works under 
the guidance of two supervisors: one in the field of composition and one in the field of artistic 
research. The composition project will be performed at a concert held by the Academy, but 
students are responsible for performances of their other works. Each student is required to 
give a lecture on his or her final project at a public composition students’ symposium.

Learning outcomes
By the end of their studies, students should have broad knowledge of the field.
This entails that students should:

 ▸ have acquired knowledge through research and creative endeavours,
 ▸ be familiar with the principal trends, theories, methods, and compositions in contem-

porary music,
 ▸ be able to use their knowledge in order to defend their own solutions,
 ▸ be familiar with research methods in the field of professional music,
 ▸ have adopted responsible and independent work habits in their artistic creation,
 ▸ have gained good command of the appropriate methods and technologies used in musi-

cal creation,
 ▸ be able to gather, analyse, and assess data in research and creative processes,
 ▸ be able to demonstrate originality, insight, and imagination in all types of musical activity,
 ▸ be able to use their knowledge, understanding, and problem-solving abilities in an inter-

disciplinary musical context,
 ▸ be able to use their knowledge and understanding in professional work and in a musical 

work environment,
 ▸ be able to participate actively in music projects, direct them, and take responsibility for 

their own work and the work of others.

Assessment: Final composition and research paper
Supervising teacher: Hróðmar I. Sigurbjörnsson
Teachers: Various
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Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts I

ISA0104TM
4 ETCS
Autumn
English/Icelandic
The master’s student selects one of the following: Composition for Film – Composition for 
Theatre – Composition and Dance – Composition and the Visual Arts – Composition and Literature

description
Master’s students research creative processes and compositional methods relating to the artis-
tic discipline of their choosing. The history of the discipline is studied, along with detailed 
analysis of examples of composers’ work in the discipline in question. Assignments test the 
students’ skills and permit them to explore the limitations and possibilities of musical com-
position in a variety of interdisciplinary projects.

Learning outcomes
By the end of the course, students should have gained command of the following within their 
chosen artistic discipline:

 ▸ a history of composers’ collaboration with artists,
 ▸ composers’ creative processes and methods,
 ▸ an understanding of and the ability to respond to the artistic challenges facing a composer 

in the discipline in question,
 ▸ the knowledge and ability to work as composers within the discipline in question, with 

respect to its methods and forms of expression,
 ▸ professional consciousness and an understanding of collaboration across artistic 

disciplines.

Assessment: Projects and/or research paper.
Teachers: Various
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Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts II

ISA0204TM
4 ETCS
Spring
English/Icelandic
A continuation of Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts I in keeping with the student’s area 
of specialisation (one of the following courses: Composition for Film – Composition for Thea-
tre – Composition and Dance – Composition and the Visual Arts – Composition and Literature)

description
Master’s students research creative processes and compositional methods relating to the artis-
tic discipline of their choosing. The history of the discipline is studied, along with detailed 
analysis of examples of composers’ work in the discipline in question. Assignments test the 
students’ skills and permit them to explore the limitations and possibilities of musical com-
position in a variety of interdisciplinary projects.

Learning outcomes
By the end of the course, students should have gained command of the following within their 
chosen artistic discipline:

 ▸ a history of composers’ collaboration with artists,
 ▸ composers’ creative processes and methods,
 ▸ an understanding of and the ability to respond to the artistic challenges facing a composer 

in the discipline in question,
 ▸ the knowledge and ability to work as composers within the discipline in question, with 

respect to its methods and forms of expression,
 ▸ professional consciousness and an understanding of collaboration across artistic 

disciplines.

Assessment: Projects and/or research paper.
Teachers: Various
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Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts III

ISA0304TM
4 ETCS
Autumn
English/Icelandic
A continuation of Interdisciplinary Studies in the Arts II in keeping with the student’s area 
of specialisation (one of the following courses: Composition for Film – Composition for Thea-
tre – Composition and Dance – Composition and the Visual Arts – Composition and Literature)

description
Students conduct a detailed investigation and appraisal of two different projects relating to 
their area of specialisation, with emphasis on the artistic process and compositional methods 
employed. They also organise an interdisciplinary collaborative project. Assignments test 
the students’ skills and permit them to explore the limitations and possibilities of musical 
composition in a variety of interdisciplinary projects.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, master’s students should:

 ▸ have extensive knowledge of the creative process and methods of composers in two dif-
ferent projects within the given artistic field,

 ▸ be able to engage in professional communication about the methods and creative pro-
cesses applied by composers to interdisciplinary projects,

 ▸ be able to direct complex collaborative projects and respond to unexpected and unforeseen 
circumstances,

 ▸ be able to take initiative and responsibility for complex collaborative projects and execute 
them

 ▸ have a professional consciousness and understanding of different ways of collaborating 
across artistic disciplines,

 ▸ be able to shoulder independent responsibility for their own development and specialisa-
tion as artists.

Assessment: Projects and/or research paper.
Teachers: Various
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Instrumentation/Orchestration I: Score Study, Performance Technique, and 
Notation

InO0104TM
4 ETCS
Autumn
English/Icelandic

description
Students examine a collection of works through score study to gain insight into styles and 
methods that shape the works with regard to instrument usage and arrangement techniques. 
Diverse instrumental and vocal performance techniques are thoroughly examined in accord-
ance with student’s individual needs in connection with their composition projects. Different 
ways of presenting, notating, and finalising musical scores are studied, with the aim of giving 
the student a good overview of various manifestations in the 20th century.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ have sound knowledge of style and methods related to instrument usage and arrangement 
techniques in a collection of works,

 ▸ have comprehensive knowledge of performance techniques and possibilities associated 
with various instruments and instrument groups,

 ▸ know and understand diverse (various and innovative) methods of presentation, score 
setup, and notation for instruments and instrument groups,

 ▸ have the knowledge necessary to be able to prepare and finalise their own scores according 
to professional standards, using computers and new technology.

Assessment: Projects and research paper.
Teacher: Úlfar I. Haraldsson
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Instrumentation – Orchestration II

InO0204TM
4 ETCS
Spring
English/Icelandic

Research into new possibilities and progressive techniques in performance, (software develop-
ment), blending, and notation for larger instrumental groups and orchestras

description
Diverse extended performance techniques are examined in relation to a variety of approaches 
in notation in 20th-century works. Students conduct a thorough examination of the creative 
possibilities associated with blending different instrumental sound characters and instrument 
sections, with reference to important works in the 20th-century music literature. Research 
is carried out on the development of sound bank software, and the possibilities of such 
sound banks and programs are utilised for further examination of advanced instrumental 
and orchestration techniques.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ know and have acquired thorough overview of extended 20th century performance 
techniques,

 ▸ have knowledge of diverse approaches in notation associated with extended performance 
technique,

 ▸ have examined a variety of advanced ways to blend sound between individual instruments 
and instrument groups,

 ▸ have the technical proficiency to make use of computer technology, recording techniques, 
and sound databases for further research into the sound character and blending possibili-
ties of instruments and instrument groups.

Assessment: Projects and research paper.
Teachers: Various
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Musicology I

MUS0105TM
5 ETCS
Autumn
English/Icelandic

Master’s students select a topic that relates to their area of specialisation. A diverse array of 
courses is available, emphasising theoretical, technical, or historical aspects of all periods of 
music history.

description
The master’s student researches a selected topic, emphasising the technical and ideological 
approach of a given composer or period. Students are trained in different methodologies 
for analysing compositions and in the notation and composition of works in the style of a 
composer or period.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ possess knowledge and understanding of the artistic circumstances of a composer/period 
and tools for analysing his/her/its works,

 ▸ be able to discuss artistic circumstances and different methodologies for analysing a 
composer/period ,

 ▸ possess knowledge and understanding of the compositional methodologies of a composer/
period ,

 ▸ be able to apply different musicological methods to the analysis of the works and circum-
stances of a composer/period,

 ▸ be able to evaluate and choose between musicological approaches and develop new theo-
ries for the solution of artistic and scholarly problems,

 ▸ have the skills necessary to compose works in the style of a composer/period.

Assessment: Projects and/or research paper.
Teachers: Various.
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Musicology II

MUS0205TM
5 ETCS
Spring
Prerequisites: Musicology I
English/Icelandic

Master’s students select a topic that relates to their area of specialisation and was studied 
in Musicology I, with the aim of deepening and broadening their knowledge and attaining 
greater expertise.

description
The master’s student researches a selected topic, emphasising the technical and ideological 
approach of a given composer or period. Students are trained in different methodologies for 
analysing compositions and/or in the notation and composition of works in the style of a 
composer or period.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ possess extensive knowledge and understanding of the artistic circumstances of a com-
poser/period and tools for analysing his/her/its works,

 ▸ be able to discuss and explain, to both experts and a general audience, the artistic circum-
stances and different methodologies for analysing a composer/period,

 ▸ possess deep knowledge and understanding of the compositional methodologies of a 
composer/period,

 ▸ be able to apply different musicological methods to the analysis of the works and circum-
stances of a composer/period,

 ▸ be able to evaluate and choose between musicological approaches and develop new theo-
ries for the solution of artistic and scholarly problems,

 ▸ have the skills necessary to compose works in the style of a composer/period.

Assessment: Projects and/or research paper.
Teachers: Various.
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Musicology III

MUS0305TM
5 ETCS
Autumn
Prerequisites: Musicology I

Master’s students select a topic that relates to their area of specialisation and was studied in 
Musicology I and II, with the aim of deepening and broadening their knowledge and attain-
ing greater expertise.

description
The master’s student researches a selected topic, emphasising the technical and ideological 
approach of a given composer or period. Students are trained in different methodologies for 
analysing compositions and/or in the notation and composition of works in the style of a 
composer or period.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ possess extensive knowledge and understanding of the artistic circumstances of a com-
poser/period and tools for analysing his/her/its works,

 ▸ be able to discuss and explain, to both experts and a general audience, the artistic circum-
stances and different methodologies for analysing a composer/period,

 ▸ possess deep knowledge and understanding of the compositional methodologies of a 
composer/period ,

 ▸ be able to apply different musicological methods to the analysis of the works and circum-
stances of a composer/period,

 ▸ be able to evaluate and choose between musicological approaches and develop new theo-
ries for the solution of artistic and scholarly problems,

 ▸ have the skills necessary to compose works in the style of a composer/period,
 ▸ be competent to navigate complex and unexpected circumstances in the solution of artistic 

and scholarly problems,
 ▸ be prepared to take responsibility for their specialisation and the development of their 

course of study.

Assessment: Projects and/or research paper.
Teachers: Various.
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Research on Icelandic Music

RIM1104TM
5 ECTS
Autumn
Prerequisites: Music Theory IV or equivalent
English/Icelandic

description
Recent research on Icelandic music is surveyed. Composers and scholars present their 
research on compositional factors, the composers’ ideologies, and their relationships with 
performers and society at any given time. Students select topics for further study and apply 
appropriate research methods.

Learning outcomes
By the end of this course, students should:

 ▸ have a solid overview of research on Icelandic music,
 ▸ be knowledgeable about the music and composers studied,
 ▸ be familiar with the principal research methods employed in the field,
 ▸ be able to employ various research methods to analyse music,
 ▸ be able to produce a detailed analysis and discussion of an Icelandic composition and/

or composer.

Assessment: Attendance and participation, assignments, final project.
Supervising teacher: Hróðmar I. Sigurbjörnsson
Teachers: Arnar Eggert Thoroddsen, Hjálmar H. Ragnarsson

The Hollywood Experience – Film Music in the Blockbuster Era

THe0001TM
1 ECTS
Autumn
English

description
This course offers an in-depth look into the structures of American mainstream film music. 
It considers the development of movie scoring techniques since the 1970s (the beginning of 
the blockbuster phenomenon) as well as its narrative and emoting implications. The focus, 
however, lays in the recent state-of-the- art: on film music within the “cinema of attractions”. 
On the basis of selected case studies, students will get both theoretical and practical insight 
in a compositional art of broad impact.

Teacher: Stefan Schmidl
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M.Mus.ed./ Ma Meistaranám í söng- og hljóðfærakennslu

Í söng- og hljóðfærakennaranámi er saman kominn hópur fólks sem hefur það að takmarki 
að fræðast um og tileinka sér aðferðir við tónlistarkennslu með sem víðtækustum samfélags-
legum og hugmyndafræðilegum skírskotunum.
Námið miðar að því að þjálfa söngvara og hljóðfæraleikara til kennslu ásamt því að efla 
með þeim færni og fræðilegan grunn til að miðla þekkingu sinni á ólíkum vettvangi. Söng- 
og hljóðfærakennaranámið er fjölbreytt nám sem byggist á námskeiðum í valinni sérgrein, 
kennslu- og uppeldisgreinum, samhliða þjálfun og miðlun á vettvangi.
Áhersla er lögð á að nemendur öðlist skilning og þekkingu á starfi söng- og hljóðfæra-
kennarans. Þeir geti skipulagt nám út frá námskrám, valið gögn, kennslu- og matsaðferðir 
við hæfi. Kennsla og miðlun eru einnig skoðuð í víðara samhengi og nemendur hvattir til að 
setja fram eigin sýn og hugmyndir um tónlistarnám og námsframboð í samfélaginu.

Helstu áherslur
 ▸ afbragðsmenntun fyrir söng- og hljóðfærakennara þar sem tekið er mið af forsendum og 

fjölbreytileika tónlistarinnar.
 ▸ að mæta brýnni þörf fyrir öfluga og vel menntaða söng- og hljóðfærakennara á öllum 

stigum tónlistarnáms.
 ▸ þróun og hönnun nýrra kennsluhátta.
 ▸ grunnþættir menntastefnu; gagnrýnin hugsun, læsi í víðum skilningi, sjálfbærni, lýðræði 

og mannréttindi, heilbrigði og velferð, jafnrétti og sköpun.

námsleiðir
Söng- og hljóðfærakennaranám er braut innan tónlistardeildar LHÍ í nánu samstarfi við list-
kennsludeild sama skóla. Í boði er tveggja ára námsleið, 120 eininga meistaranám, sem lýkur 
með M.Mus.Ed./MA-gráðu. Nemendur sem lokið hafa meistaraprófi á hljóðfæri eða í söng 
geta lokið eins árs, 60 eininga, diplómanámi til kennsluréttinda við listkennsludeild.
Auk almennra réttinda sem meistaragráða veitir til frekara náms og starfa, geta nemendur 
sótt um starfsréttindi (leyfisbréf ) sem listgreinakennarar á grunn- og framhaldsskólastigi að 
uppfylltum ákveðnum skilyrðum.

Forkröfur og inntaka
Námið er ætlað þeim sem lokið hafa bakkalárgráðu eða sambærilegu námi í tónlist. Umsækj-
endur eru boðaðir í viðtal auk þess að þreyta áheyrnarprufu á hljóðfæri eða í söng.

Skipulag
Námið er 120 einingar eða fjögurra anna fullt staðarnám. Nemendur geta tekið námið á lengri 
tíma en þó ekki lengur en átta önnum.
Skipulag námsins miðar að því að þjálfa afburða söng- og hljóðfærakennara til kennslu í 
sérgrein sinni, en jafnframt nýta þá möguleika sem gefast með samstarfi við nemendur list-
kennsludeildar þar sem listafólk úr ýmsum listgreinum vinnur saman.
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Áhersla er lögð á efla persónulega færni nemenda með markvissri þjálfun í að setja sér 
persónuleg og fagleg markmið sem reyna á sjálfstæði og úthald ásamt tjáningar- og miðlunar-
hæfni.
Þó hver nemandi einbeiti sér að sinni sérgrein á sér stað stöðugt samtal, sem opnar dyr fyrir 
samvinnu og nýjum möguleikum í tónlistarkennslu.

Lokaverkefni
Lokaverkefni eru 10–30 einingar og geta verið í formi fræðilegrar ritgerðar, rannsóknar, nýs 
námsefnis, tónleika eða skipulagningar tónlistarviðburðar. Verkefnin tengjast þó öll kennslu 
og miðlun á einhvern hátt. Mat lokaverkefna er í höndum sérfróðs utanaðkomandi prófdóm-
ara, 20- 30 eininga verkefni fara í meistaravörn. Áhersla er lögð á sjálfstæð fagleg vinnubrögð, 
skapandi nálgun, gagnrýna hugsun, ígrundun á eigin frammistöðu og mótun eigin starfs-
kenningar.

kennslan
Kennsla fer fram á íslensku nema um erlenda gestakennara sé að ræða. Námsefni er ýmist á 
íslensku eða á ensku. Kennt er í LHÍ að Laugarnesvegi 91 og Sölvhólsgötu 13. Kennsludagur 
er frá kl. 08:30–17:00. Einstaka valnámskeið eru kennd á laugardögum og sunnudögum.

Námið fer fram á íslensku

listi yfir námskeið

Skyldunámskeið:
Hljóðfæri/Söngur, 6 ECTS, haust- og vorönn
Kennarastarfið, 6 ECTS, haustönn
Kennslufræði tónlistar I, 8 ECTS, vorönn
Rannsóknarþjálfun, 10 ECTS, haustönn
Skapandi starf í tónlistarnámi I, 2 ECTS, vorönn
Vettvangsnám, 2 ECTS, vorönn

Dæmi um valnámskeið í tónlistardeild:
MA stig:
Haust
Sounds of Nature 4 ECTS
Performance and Communication 4 eða 7 ECTS
Barokkdans 2 ECTS
Research on Icelandic Music 4 ECTS
Vor
Voces Thules 4 ECTS
Menningarstjórnun 4 ECTS
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BA stig*:
Haust
Útsetningar í skólastarfi 2 ECTS
Grafísk nótnaskrift 2 ECTS
Gagnvirk tónlist 2 ECTS
Hljóðfærafræði 4 ECTS
Bach 4 ECTS
Íslensk tónlistarsaga 4 ECTS
Leikhústónlist 3 ECTS
Indversk tónlist 2 ECTS
Leiktúlkun 2 ECTS
Kór 1 ECTS
Kammer 2 ECTS
Camerata 2 ECTS
Vor
Íslenskt hljóðkerfi-IPA 2 ECTS
Gagnrýnin hlustun 2 ECTS
Sinfóníetta 2 ECTS
Hljóð og mynd 4 ECTS
Kontrapunktur 3 ECTS
Spektraltónlist 2 ECTS
Skorhittingur 2 ECTS

*sjá nánar í kennsluskrá tónlistardeildar BA/B.Mus.

Valnámskeið í Listkennsludeild (MA):
Sjá nánar í kennsluskrá listkennsludeildar.
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Námskeiðslýsingar

Kennarastarfið

ken0206Mk
6 ECTS
Haust
Skylda

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu fléttast annars vegar saman þættir og fræði er varða skilgreiningu á hlut-
verki og starfsvettvangi kennarans og hins vegar praktískir hlutir er lúta að undirbúningi og 
skipulag kennslu og kennsluaðferða. Fjallað verður um „verkfærakistu“ kennarans, þróun 
fagvitundar, hlutverk listgreinakennarans í skólastarfi og samfélaginu. Nemendur velta spurn-
ingum tengdum þessu fyrir sér og skoða eigin hugmyndir og reynslu í samhengi við lesefni 
og efni fyrirlestra.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja ólíkar kennsluaðferðir og geta metið við hvaða aðstæður og hvernig þeim er beitt,
 ▸ geta unnið markvissa, raunhæfa en sveigjanlega kennsluáætlun í sinni listgrein,
 ▸ þekkja helstu námsmatsaðferðir, geta notað þær og gera sér grein fyrir því hvað helst þarf 

að hafa í huga þegar þær eru notaðar,
 ▸ hafa myndað sér skoðun á eigin styrkleikum og veikleikum í starfi og lagt drög að eigin 

starfskenningu,
 ▸ þekkja til hugmynda um fagmennsku og kennarann sem leiðtoga.

Námsmat: Þátttaka, virkni og verkefnaskil
Umsjón: Ingimar Ólafsson Waage
Kennarar: Ýmsir
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Kennslufræði tónlistar I

keT0108MT
8 ECTS og
2 ECTS: Vettvangsnám
Vor
Skylda

Lýsing
Fjallað er um þróun og stöðu tónlistarkennslu í íslensku skólakerfi. Ólíkar nálganir, hug-
myndafræði og helstu aðferðir í faginu eru skoðaðar og frumkvöðlar á því sviði kynntir. Áhersla 
er lögð á mikilvægi markmiðssetningar í kennslu og kynntar fjölbreytilegar kennsluaðferðir 
ásamt gerð náms- og kennsluáætlana og ólíkra námsmatsaðferða. Rík áhersla er lögð á þjálfun 
í miðlun og fjölbreyttum praktískum leiðum í skapandi tónlistarkennslu. Á námskeiðinu fara 
kennaranemar í vettvangsnám og heimsóknir í tónlistarskóla á höfuðborgarsvæðinu þar sem 
þeir fá innsýn í starfið og kynnast fjölbreyttum áherslum skólanna. Í vettvangskennslunni 
þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og framkvæmd kennslu og umgengni við nemendur 
undir leiðsögn viðtökukennara.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja innihald námskrár tónlistarskóla og geta haft hana til hliðsjónar við markmiðssetn-
ingu og áætlanagerð, auk þess að hafa fengið innsýn í námskrá tónmenntar í grunnskóla,

 ▸ þekkja til helstu kenninga, ólíkrar hugmyndafræði og nálgunarleiða í tónlistarkennslu og 
geta beitt þeim við greiningu og skipulag verkefna,

 ▸ geta beitt í orði og riti margs konar hugtökum sem tengjast faginu,
 ▸ geta tengt viðfangsefni og fræði við eigin reynslu og fyrri þekkingu í faginu í gegnum 

eigin ígrundun,
 ▸ geta undirbúið og skipulagt fjölbreytta söng- og hljóðfærakennslu fyrir börn á grunn-

skólaaldri í formi einstaklings- og hópkennslu, m.a. með gerð kennsluáætlana, mark-
miðssetningu og námsmati,

 ▸ geta beitt þekkingu sinni og leikni til að útbúa eigin útsetningar við lög eða frumsamið 
fyrir viðkomandi hljóðfærahópa,

 ▸ geta ígrundað og metið, á faglegum grunni, eigin frammistöðu í kennslu á vettvangi.

Námsmat: Símat og verkefni. Til að standast námskeiðið þarf nemandi að ljúka vettvangsnámi
Umsjón: Kristín Valsdóttir
Kennarar: Ýmsir
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Rannsóknarþjálfun

RAn0010Mk
10 ECTS
Haust
Skylda

Lýsing
Námskeiðið er sameiginlegur vettvangur fyrir meistaranema til að þróa sín eigin viðfangsefni 
á sviði rannsókna, öðlast þjálfun í fræðilegum vinnubrögðum og færni í rannsóknatengdum 
verkefnum sem og miðlun þeirra. Því er ætlað að vera nemendum hvatning til að líta á við-
fangsefni sín frá sjónarhorni rannsakandans og annarra faggreina en þeirra eigin. Námskeiðið 
er byggt upp af þremur meginstoðum: fræðilegum vinnubrögðum, aðferðafræði rannsókna 
og miðlun.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ kunna skil á fræðilegum vinnubrögðum, heimildanotkun og þekkja til helstu rannsókn-
araðferða í kennslu og listum,

 ▸ þekkja helstu gagnasöfn er tengjast viðfangsefnum þeirra og tileinka sér notkun á þeim,
 ▸ hafa afmarkað rannsóknarsvið sem tengjast viðfangsefnum þeirra í meistaranáminu og
 ▸ geta valið viðeigandi aðferðir til að fylgja eftir rannsóknaráætlun,
 ▸ hafa innsýn í greiningu gagna og úrvinnslu þeirra,
 ▸ geta miðlað rannsóknarniðurstöðum á greinargóðan hátt, hvort sem er með munnlegum, 

skriflegum eða listrænum hætti,
 ▸ geta tekið þátt í uppbyggilegri gagnrýni og umræðum um rannsóknatengd vinnubrögð 

og viðfangsefni, bæði um eigin verk og annarra.

Námsmat: Þátttaka, virkni og verkefni
Umsjón: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
Kennarar: Ýmsir
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Sálfræði

SÁL0206Mk
6 ECTS
Vor
Skylda

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu er fjallað um nám og þroska út frá ólíkum kenningum sálfræðinnar og hvernig 
þær geta nýst í kennslu. Fjallað er um sálfélagslegan og hugrænan þroska, greind, kynjamun, 
minni, áhugahvöt og agastjórnun. Einnig eru kynntar ýmsar kenningar um samskipti og leiðir 
til að styrkja sjálfsmat og félagsfærni nemenda. Auk þess er rætt um samskipti kennara við 
nemendur með tilfinninga- og hegðunarraskanir af ýmsu tagi.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja til helstu kenninga og kenningasmiða í náms- og þroskasálfræði og geta nýtt sér 
þær við skipulag kennslu og í samskiptum við börn,

 ▸ hafa myndað sér skoðun á helstu hugtökum og aðferðum í agastjórnun og geta beitt þeim 
við hæfi í tali og skrifum,

 ▸ vera betur undirbúnir fyrir þau fjölbreyttu samskipti sem kennarastarfið felur í sér.

Námsmat: Viðvera, virkni og verkefnaskil
Umsjón: Guðbjörg Daníelsdóttir

Stjórnun og leiðsögn (Leading and guiding)

LAG0004TM
4 ECTS
Haust
Skylda

Lýsing
Námskeiðið skiptist í fjóra áherslupunkta.

 ▸ vinna með rödd, líkama og ásláttarhljóðfæri; samhæfing og samskipti.
 ▸ spuni í hóp; að þróa eigin rödd innan hópsins og byggja á hugmyndum hinna í hópnum.
 ▸ tónsmíðar í samvinnu; samvinna við myndun og mótun hugmynda.
 ▸ leiðtogasálfræði; mismunadi fletir á leiðsögn og að fá hóp til að vinna að sameiginlegri 

sköpun. Að vera í senn leiðandi og fylgjandi. Auk þess er snar þáttur námskeiðisins 
vettvangsvinna, verkefni sem fela í sér vinnu með hópum sem hafa fjölbreytilegan 
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bakgrunn, bæði í tónlist og á öðrum sviðum. Það getur t.d.verið fagfólk í ólíkum list-
greinum eða vinna við tónlistarsköpun með hópi einstaklinga með takmarkaða reynslu 
eða forsendur.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðsins eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa skilning og getu til að skapa og túlka sína listrænu sýn af öryggi, fyrir vana eða óvana 
áheyrendur, sem flytjandi, tónskáld eða leiðbeinandi/leiðtogi,

 ▸ hafa hæfni til að skapa og vinna með nýtt tónlistarefni sem er sprottið úr fjölbreytilegum 
tilgangi og aðstæðum með innblæstri frá þátttakendum,

 ▸ geta spunnið af öryggi og brugðist við aðstæðum og samhengi tónlistarinnar á þann hátt 
sem hæfir hverju sinni,

 ▸ geta verið hvort sem er leiðandi og fylgjandi í samleik og hafa getu til að vinna samleik-
sverk-efni af öryggi,

 ▸ geta skapað jákvætt og öruggt andrúmsloft og stutt við sjálfstraust þátttakenda í hópvinnu 
við krefjandi aðstæður,

 ▸ geta tekið virkan þátt í skapandi tónlistarsmiðjum eða annari tónlistariðkun á áhrifaríkan 
hátt við alls kyns aðstæður,

 ▸ geta gripið til og nýtt viðeigandi skapandi smiðjutækni í samskiptum við ákveðna hópa 
áhorfenda sem og þátttakenda,

 ▸ hafa tileinkað sér sjálfstæð vinnubrögð og geta nýtt sér þekkingu sína við flókna og 
umfangsmikla verkefnavinnu,

 ▸ vera færir um að meta mismunandi aðstæður og næmir á getu og hæfni einstaklinga í 
hópum með ólíkan bakgrunn.

Námsmat: Opinber flutningur og sjálfs- og jafningjamat.
Umsjón: Sigurður Halldórsson.
Kennarar: Gunnar Ben, Guy Wood, Sigrún Sævarsdóttir Griffiths.

Hljóðfæri/Söngur einkatímar

eIM0006TM
6 ECTS
Haust/Vor
Skylda

Lýsing
Námskeiðið er byggt upp sem hefðbundið hljóðfæra- eða söngnám. Nemandi og kennari 
móta sér stefnu í upphafi námstímans og ákveða hver áhersluatriði námsins verða: Kennslu-
fræðileg, tæknileg eða önnur. Hlutverk kennarans er einnig hlutverk mentors, að styðja við 
og skerpa vinnu nemandans í gegnum allt námið.
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Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs á nemandinn að:

 ▸ hafa öðlast aukna færni á því áherslusviði sem nemandi hefur valið sér

Námsmat: Virkni, dagbók, frammistöðumat.
Kennarar: Ýmsir

Skapandi starf í tónlistarnámi

SST0102TM
2 ECTS
Vor
Skylda

Lýsing
Í aðalnámskrá tónlistarskóla er gert ráð fyrir að tónlistarnemendur spreyti sig á spuna og 
læri að útsetja og semja tónlist. Í þessu námskeiði verða mismunandi aðferðir sem hægt 
er að beita við skapandi tónlistarnám skoðaðar. Spunaaðferðir sem nýta má í kennslu verða 
kynntar sem og mismunandi leiðir til að útsetja og semja á grunn-, mið- og framhaldsstigi.
Námskeiðið byggist á fyrirlestrum og innlögnum reyndra tónlistarmanna sem leiðbeina á 
námskeiðinu og kynna ólíkar leiðir að skapandi tónlistarnámi.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa skilning og þekkingu á ólíkum leiðum að skapandi tónlistarnámi,
 ▸ kunna skil á ólíkum spunaaðferðum og geta beitt þeim við kennslu,
 ▸ kunna skil á einföldum útsetningum og tónsmíðaaðferðum og geta beitt þeim við kennslu.

Námsmat: Verkefni, umræður, vinnustofur.
Umsjón: Berglind María Tómasdóttir
Kennarar: Ýmsir
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lIstKeNNsludeIld

List er fyrst og fremst ferðalag einstaklinga sem þróa sjálfir sínar aðferðir til könnunar, sam-
skipta og tjáningar, enda snýst listkennsla um að vekja áhuga, löngun og þrá nemenda til að 
skilja og skapa. Ögrandi og hugmyndaríkur kennari getur verið lykill að því að nemandi læri 
að njóta listar og/eða finni hæfileikum sínum farveg innan hennar.
Það hvernig listin er kynnt og hún numin á öllum skólastigum hefur bein áhrif á menn-
ingarlíf þjóðar þegar til lengri tíma er litið og þar af leiðandi á samfélagið í heild. Afstaða 
til listar og það að iðka list og neyta hennar hefur mótandi áhrif á líf manneskjunnar á afar 
persónulegum grundvelli. Þannig mótar listin samfélagið; ekki með utanaðkomandi boðum 
og bönnum heldur með umbreytingu innan frá.
Í listkennsludeild er saman kominn hópur fólks úr öllum listgreinum sem hefur það að 
takmarki að fræðast um og tileinka sér nýjar aðferðir við listkennslu með sem víðtækustum 
samfélagslegum og hugmyndafræðilegum skírskotunum.

helstu Áherslur
 ▸ Afbragðsmenntun fyrir verðandi listgreinakennara þar sem tekið er mið af forsendum og 

vinnubrögðum listgreinanna sjálfra.
 ▸ Að mæta brýnni þörf fyrir öfluga og vel menntaða listgreinakennara á öllum skólastigum.
 ▸ Frumkvæði nemenda.
 ▸ Skapa forsendur fyrir nemendur til að þróa eigin starfskenningu.
 ▸ Læsi í víðum skilningi, sjálfbærni, lýðræði og mannréttindi, heilbrigði og velferð, jafn-

rétti og sköpun.
 ▸ Jafnrétti til náms og að skapa beri öllum nemendum námsumhverfi og verkefni við hæfi, 

óháð bakgrunni, áhugasviði eða lífsskoðunum.

Nýútskrifaðir listakennarar eiga að geta farið út fyrir þægindarammann ef þarf, tekist á við 
verkefni framtíðar af ábyrgð, á lýðræðislegan hátt og með gagnrýnum skapandi vinnubrögðum.

KeNNsla og MIÐluN sKoÐuÐ Í VÍÐara saMheNgI
Listamenn hafa nær undantekningarlaust fengið þjálfun í að rýna vel í viðteknar hugmyndir 
og staðalmyndir samfélagsins og taka afstöðu til siðferðilegra álitamála sem upp koma. 
Nemendur í listkennsludeild eru áfram hvattir til að rýna í og mynda sér skoðun á samspili 
mannsins, menningar, náttúru og velferðar, vera gagnrýnir í hugsun og mynda sér skoðun 
á sjálfbærni. Gagnrýnin orðræða um samfélagsmál hefur áhrif á breytt gildismat sem er for-
senda sjálfbærara lífs.
Nemendur Listkennsludeildar sem fyrir eru þjálfaðir til að skapa og umskapa heiminn á eigin 
forsendum þjálfa áfram eigið læsi á orð, tóna, hreyfingar, myndir og kenndir. Því liggur í 
hlutarins eðli að í listmenntun er, auk þess að efla tilfinningu fyrir íslenskri tungu í máli og 
ritun, lögð sérstök rækt við læsi í víðu samhengi.
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NÁM VIÐ lIstKeNNsludeIld
Umsækjendur skulu hafa lokið BA gráðu eða sambærilegri menntun á fræðasviði lista.

tVÆr NÁMsleIÐIr
Við listkennsludeild eru tvær námsleiðir:

 ▸ Tveggja ára, 120 eininga meistarnám í listkennslu til M.Art.Ed- eða MA-gráðu (einnig 
geta þeir sem hafa lokið þegar hafa lokið 60 eininga kennsluréttindum bætt við sig 60 
eininga viðbótarnámi til M.Art.Ed- eða MA-gráðu).

 ▸ Eins árs 60 eininga diplómanám til kennsluréttinda sem einungis er í boði fyrir þá sem 
lokið hafa meistaragráðu í sinni listgrein.

Að námi loknu eiga nemendur að hafa þekkingu og reynslu til að geta tekið að sér listkennslu 
fyrir breiðan aldurshóp ásamt því að leiða listviðburði, þróunar- og listsköpunarverkefni innan 
skóla og stofnana. Auk almennra réttinda sem meistaragráða veitir til frekara náms og starfa 
fá nemendur leyfisbréf sem listgreinakennarar á grunnskólastigi og réttindi til að sækja til 
Mennta- og menningarmálaráðuneytisins um leyfisbréf til kennslu á framhaldsskólastigi.

ÚtsKrIftarVerKefNI
Lokaverkefni eru 10, 20 eða 30 einingar og geta verið í formi nýs námsefnis, skipulagningar 
listviðburðar, eigin listaverks eða listsköpunar þar sem aðferðum listrannsókna eða annarra 
rannsóknaraðferða er beitt. Verkefnin tengjast þó öll kennslu og miðlun á einhvern hátt. Mat 
á lokaverkefnum er í höndum sérfróðs utanaðkomandi prófdómara. Áhersla er lögð á sjálf-
stæð fagleg vinnubrögð, skapandi nálgun, gagnrýna hugsun, ígrundun á eigin frammistöðu 
og mótun eigin starfskenningar.

Það er markmið deildarinnar að tengja vinnu nemenda við verkefni utan skólans. Sem dæmi 
um slíkt hafa útskriftarverkefni verið unnin í samstarfi við Orkuveituna, Listasafn Íslands, 
Hlutverkasetur, Menningarmiðstöðina Hafnarborg, o.fl. Einnig er deildin í samstarfi við 
hátíðir á vegum Reykjavíkurborgar, Vetrarhátíð og Barnamenningarhátíð og hefur komið að 
verkefnum þar með ýmsu móti.

sJÁlfstÆÐ VerKefNI
Nemendum gefst kostur á að vinna sjálfstæð verkefni sem þeir móta sjálfir og gefur þeim 
möguleika á að dýpka þekkingu sína á kennslu í sinni listgrein. Slík verkefni geta verið 2–6 
einingar og er æskilegt að efnið tengist menntun og miðlun.

fyrsta Ár
Á haustmisseri fyrsta árs er lögð áhersla á að nemendur þjálfist í fræðilegum vinnubrögðum, 
fái innsýn í ólík hlutverk og starfsvettvang kennarans og þverfagleika listgreinakennslu, m.a. 
með því að kenna grunnskólanemendum á námskeiði í Listaháskólanum. Á vormisseri er 
lögð áhersla á kennslufræði á grunnskólastigi og farið er í vettvangsnám, með verkfærakistu 
kennarans, þverfagleika og skapandi vinnubrögð í brennidepli.
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aNNaÐ Ár
Í upphafi annars árs hafa nemendur mótað sér sýn á lokaverkefni og unnið er markvisst 
að því að leggja fræðilegri og verklegri undirbyggingu þess. Lögð er áhersla á kennslufræði 
framhaldsskóla og nemendur fara í vettvangsnám. Á vormisseri annars árs liggur megin-
þungi vinnu nemenda á meistaraverkefni. Á báðum námsárum gefst nemendur kostur á að 
velja sér námskeið, utan skyldnámskeiða, bæði innan Listkennsludeildar sem og í öðrum 
deildum skólans. Á hverju skólaári er boðið uppá nokkurn fjölda námskeiða í millideildavali 
á MA og BA stigi. Nemendur í listkennslu geta sótt námskeiðin og skrá sig hjá deildarfull-
trúa. Nemendur í tveggja ára námi geta að hámarki tekið 6 einingar á BA stigi. Nemendur í 
meistaranámi fá helmings einingafjölda af námskeiðum á BA stigi. Deildafulltrúi tilkynnir 
um millideildaval í upphafi hverrar annar.

MÆtINg og ÁstuNduN
Í listkennsludeild er gerð krafa um fulla mætingu nemenda í kennslu. Til þess að standast 
námskeið þarf nemandi að mæta a.m.k. 80%. Ef nemandi tekur leyfi frá námi skal hann 
samt sem áður greiða skólagjöld.

eININgafJÖldI og fraMVINda NÁMs
Miðað er við að nemandi ljúki að jafnaði 60 ECTS á námsári, eða sem nemur 30 ECTS á 
misseri. Ein eining (ECTS) jafngildir 25–30 klukkustundum í vinnu fyrir nemandann.

Nemendur sem óska eftir að fá metnar einingar úr öðrum háskólum skulu sækja um það og 
skila inn viðeigandi gögnum strax í upphafi náms.

Til MA og M.Art.Ed. gráðu þarf að lágmarki 120 einingar. Námsframboð miðast við að nem-
andi fái viðurkenndar að hámarki 66 einingar fyrir eitt skólaár.
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Kennarar og starfsfólk í listkennsludeild

Kristín Valsdóttir, deildarforseti og fagstjóri tónlistar
kristin@lhi.is

Ásthildur Björg Jónsdóttir, lektor og fagstjóri sjónlista
astajons@lhi.is

Vigdís Jakobsdóttir, aðjúnkt og fagstjóri sviðslista
vigdis@lhi.is

Dr. Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir, aðjúnkt
gudbjorgr@lhi.is

Guðný Rúnarsdóttir, deildarfulltrúi
gudnyr@lhi.is

Gunndís Ýr Finnbogadóttir, aðjúnkt
gunndis@lhi.is

Lísa Guðjónsdóttir, þjónustufulltrúi
lisa@lhi.is, S: 520 2400

Ólöf Hugrún Valdimarsdóttir, verkefnastjóri
olofhugrun@lhi.is

Óskar Vignisson, þjónustufulltrúi
oskar@lhi.is, S: 520 2400

Sigurþór Heimisson, Tölvuþjónusta sori@lhi.is

Verkbeiðni tölvuþjónustu:
verkbeidni@lhi.is
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stuNdaKeNNarar 2016–2017

Aðalsteinn Ásberg Sigurðsson
Ása Björk Stefánsdóttir
Bjarni Snæbjörnsson
Björgvin Ívar Guðbrandsson
Elísabet V Ingvarsdóttir
Dr. Ellen Gunnarsdóttir
Frímann Sigurðsson
Guðbjörg Daníelsdóttir
Guðný María Jónsdóttir
Gunnar Ben
Hugrún Þorsteinsdóttir
Ingimar Waage
Jón Bergmann Kjartansson Ransu
Karólína Stefánsdóttir
Louise Harris
Marta Hrafnsdóttir
Ólafur Oddsson
Sigríður Birna Valsdóttir
Símon Örn Birgisson
Sue Gollifer
Torfi Hjartarson
Dr. Unnur G. Óttarsdóttir
Þórey Sigþórsdóttir
Prófdómari: Dr. Rósa Gunnarsdóttir

*listinn er birtur með fyrirvara um breytingar.
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Námskeiðslýsingar

Aðferðir tónlistar í kennslu

ALk0002Mk
2 ECTS
Skylda fyrir tónlistarfólk

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu er lögð áhersla á hagnýta nálgun nemenda. Þeir kynnast fjölbreyttum leiðum 
til tónsköpunar, textavinnu og fjölbreyttum kennsluháttum tónlistar. Þeir kynnast hagnýtum 
og fjölbreyttum aðferðum tónlistarnáms og kennslu. Lögð verður áhersla á að veita innsýn 
í hvernig tengja má tónlist við allar námsgreinar þegar unnið er með fjölbreytt viðfangsefni 
og samþættingu. Námskeiðið er fyrst og fremst verklegt þar sem gerðar eru tilraunir með 
kennsluaðferðir tónlistar og margvísleg verkefni.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðsins eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ beitt hagnýtum aðferðum tónlistar í kennslu s.s. tónlistarleiki og æfingar þar sem unnið 
er með hljóðfæri, líkama og rödd,

 ▸ tengt náms- og kennsluefni á sviði tónlistar í kennslu við eigin starfskenningu,
 ▸ útskýrt hvenig nýta megi tónlist í daglegu starfi innan skóla bæði með tilraunum í ein-

stökum fögum og samþættingu milli faga,
 ▸ geta beitt tónlist í þeim tilgangi að nálgast markmið mismunandi námsgreina,
 ▸ geta unnið sjálfstætt og skipulega að fjölbreyttum og skapandi viðfangsefnum tengdum 

tónlist.

Námsmat: Verkefni, þátttaka og virkni í tímum
Umsjónarkennari: Gunnar Ben.

Dans, form og skapandi leiðir

dAn0002Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Námskeiðið er hugsað sem dansferðalag þar sem nemendur fá að uppgötva dansinn í sjálfum 
sér óháð fyrri menntun og mótun. Í fyrri hluta námskeiðins eru nemendur leiddir í dans-
ferðalag þar sem þeir fá að kynnast ólíkum dansformum. Í seinni hlutanum er lögð áhersla 
á skapandi dans þar sem nemendur fá að læra, uppgötva, rannsaka og prófa sínar hugmyndir 
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og upplifanir. Verklegi þátturinn ræður ríkjum en fyrirlestar og umræður fá einnig rými í 
kennslunni.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja ólík dansform, s.s. þjóð-, list- og skapandi dans,
 ▸ þekkja dansinn sem tjáningarform og leiðir til að nýta sér hann í menntun og miðlun,
 ▸ þekkja og geta beitt ólíkum formum til að vinna á skapandi hátt með hreyfingu og dans.

Námsmat: Virkni, þátttaka og verkefni.
Umsjónarkennari: N.N.

Eigindlegar rannsóknaraðferðir

eIR0004Mk
4 ECTS
Skylda fyrir nemendur sem vinna 30 eininga MA lokaverkefni

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu er farið yfir helstu aðferðir innan eigindlegra aðferða og hvenær þær eiga 
við. Sjónumh er sérstaklega beint að viðtölum, opnum og hálfopnum, rýnihópum, gerð 
viðtalsramma og úrvinnslu ganga. Áhersla er lögð á að nemendur beiti þessum aðferðum í 
verkefnum.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja til helstu einkenna eigindlegra rannsókna,
 ▸ hafa skilning á við hvaða aðstæður eigindlegar rannsóknir henta best,
 ▸ þekkja helstu aðferðir eigindlegra rannsóknarhefða,
 ▸ hafa unnið einfalda rannsóknaráætlun,
 ▸ geta sett fram vel mótaðar rannsóknarspurningar og skýran viðtalsramma,
 ▸ geta þemagreint inntak gagna,
 ▸ hafa þekkingu og hæfni til að meta hvaða aðferð innan eigindlegra rannsóknaraðferða á 

að beita við ólíkar aðstæður.

Námsmat: Verkefni
Umsjónarkennari: N.N.
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Fagurfræði, skynjun og nám

FAG0206Mk
6 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu kljást nemendur við fagurfræði og skynjun umhverfis í víðu samhengi. Í 
fyrsta hluta námskeiðsins fást nemendur við grunnhugtök í fagurfræði og fyrirbærafræði 
skynjunar. Hvað er fagurfræði? Hvað er fegurð? Hvernig skynjum við veruleikann? Hvað 
er umhverfi? Fjallað verður um manneskjuna sem tengslaveru. Hver eru tengsl sjálfsins við 
umhverfið? Hvernig birtast þessi tengsl í landslagshugtakinu, í fegurðarhugtakinu, í listum? 
Í öðrum hluta skoðum við mismunandi anga fagurfræðinnar og tengingarnar á milli þeirra. 
Heimspekileg fagurfræði einskorðaðist lengi við umfjöllun um listir en síðustu áratugi hafa 
fleiri svið orðið að umfjöllunarefni fagurfræðinga. Fjallað verður um fagurfræði náttúru og 
umhverfis, fagurfræði hversdagsleika, auk fagurfræði lista. Í þriðja hluta verður fjallað um 
tengsl fagurfræði við siðfræði og lífsgæði. Í síðasta hluta námskeiðsins verður fjallað um fagur-
fræðilegt uppeldi og hvernig tengja má efni námskeiðsins við hugmyndir um listkennslu og 
við grunnþætti aðalnámskrár; læsi, sjálfbærni, heilbrigði og velferð, lýðræði og mannréttindi, 
jafnrétti, og sköpun. Hvernig má auka umræðu og vitund um þátt fagurfræðilegrar skynjunar 
í lífsgæðum okkar?

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að geta:

 ▸ beitt grunnhugtökum í fagurfræði og fyrirbærafræði skynjunar, tekið þátt í umræðu um 
fagurfræði lista, náttúru, umhverfis og hversdagsleika,

 ▸ fjallað um og skilgreint fræðilega umræðu um tengsl fagurfræði og siðfræði,
 ▸ fjallað um viðfangsefni fagurfræðinnar á gagnrýninn hátt og út frá mismunandi 

sjónarhornum og tengt þau við listkennslufræði og við grunnþætti aðalnámskrár.

Námsmat: Kennsluverkefni/sýning, lestrardagbók, umræður og ritgerð
Umsjónarkennari: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Frá kennslustofu til vinnustofu

CTS0006Mk
6 ECTS
Skylda fyrir myndlistarmenn og hönnuði á 3. misseri.

Lýsing
Námskeiðið er einstaklingsmiðað þar sem nemendur takast á við sjálfstæð verkefni í myndlist 
og hönnun með áherslu á rannsóknarferli sem hluta af vinnuferli listamanna. Gerðar verða 
tilraunir með inntak verka tengdum námi og kennslu, skoðaðar verða ákveðnar vinnuaðferðir 
listamanna og tengsl við liststefnur og mótandi öfl á síðustu áratugum 20. aldar og í upphafi 
21. aldar.
Í námskeiðinu verða einnig gerðar tilraunir með skrif í tengslum við listsköpun sem varpa 
ljósi á hugmyndir um eigin verk í vinnustofunni og tengsl þeirra við menntun.
Áhersla er lögð á greinandi vinnubrögð og að nemendur tengi fræði við eigin listsköpun. 
Áhersla er lögð á tilraunir, rannsóknarferlið og framsetningu verkefnis og virka þátttöku í 
umræðum.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að geta :

 ▸ sýnt frumleika, innsæi og hugmyndaauðgi við þróun og gerð eigin verka,
 ▸ fjallað um og greint vinnuaðferðir nokkurra samtímalistamanna sem tengja verk sín 

námi og kennslu,
 ▸ fjallað um og tengt við helstu stefnur og mótandi öfl í myndlist síðust áratuga,
 ▸ tengt fræði við eigin listsköpun,
 ▸ skrifað um eigin listsköpun.

Námsmat: Sjálfsmat og leiðsagnamat, þátttaka, hugmynda- og þróunarvinna og lokaverk.
Umsjónarkennari: Gunndís Ýr Finnbogadóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Frá vinnustofu til kennslustofu

STC0002Mk
2 ECTS
Skylda fyrir myndlistarmenn og hönnuði
Tungumál: Enska

Lýsing
Með því að skoða hugmyndir, efnistök og málefni í samtímalist læra kennaranemar að aðlaga 
og túlka þessar hugmyndir í menntaumhverfi með börnum og unglingum. Ýmis umræðuefni, 
efnistök og málefni hvetja til rannsóknar á ferlum, eiginleikum og túlkunarmöguleikum efni-
viðs af margvíslegum toga, s.s. fundnum á vettvangi og endurunnum efnum. Í námskeiðinu 
er miðað að því að þróa ákveðna nálgun sem líkir ekki eftir þemum, venjum, eða umhugsunar-
málum samtímalistar, heldur er leitast eftir að styðja við hugmyndina um aðlögun, túlkun 
og merkingasköpun. Nemendur vinna með ýmis efni og skoða leiðir til nýta þann efnivið til 
að byggja upp og hvetja barna- og unglingahópa. Námskeiðið samanstendur af stuttum fyrir-
lestrum, sýnikennslu, hópavinnu, einkakennslu og praktík. Hvatningin á bak við verkefna-
vinnuna byggist á þeirri hugmynd að við lifum í myndmáli okkar menningar (Carter, 2008, 
p. 100).

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa skoðað ferli, eiginleika og túlkunarmöguleika efnisviðs af ólíkum toga,
 ▸ hafa þróað með sér víðtæka þekkingu á ólíkum efnum og hvernig sé hægt að nota þau 

með skólahópum á mismunandi aldri,
 ▸ hafa þróað með sér hæfileika við notkun og aðlögun mismunandi efna, s.s. efni fundin 

á vettvangi og endurunnin efni til nýtingar við margvíslegar aðstæður í skólastofu eða á 
vinnustofu,

 ▸ hafa rannsakað efni sem notuð eru í dag í listum,
 ▸ kunna að nýta þekkingu sína og skilning á mismunandi efnivið og þemum til að aðlaga 

kennsluhugmyndir að mismunandi aldurshópum,
 ▸ hafa þróað með sér aðferðir til árangursríkrar skipulagningar og dreifingar efnisviðs í 

listsköpun, og skilja hvaða áhrif það hefur á kennslu,
 ▸ hafa uppgötvað þá margvíslegu möguleika sem felast í listrænni tjáningu barna.

Námsmat: Mæting, ,,formative portfolio”, ,,summative portfolio”.
Umsjónarkennari: Louise Harris
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Fræðsla fullorðinna

FRF0206Mk
6 ECTS

Lýsing
Lýsing verður birt síðar í Myschool.

Hæfniviðmið

Námsmat:
Umsjónarkennari: Ása Björk Stefánsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.

Fríspuni í tónlistarkennslu

FRI0202Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu verður fríspuni kynntur og hann skoðaður í víðu samhengi. Unnið verður með 
spuna söngraddar og hljóðfæris með því m.a. að skoðað hvaða hljóð líkaminn og hljóðfærið 
býður upp á og vinna með þau hljóð í spunavinnu. Áhersla verður lögð á æfingar með rödd 
og /eða hljóðfæri, þar sem hver þátttakendi vinnur með sitt hljóðfæri. Þátttakendum verða 
kynntar leiðir til þess að nota bæði rödd og hljóðfæri sem hljóðgerfil. Fjölbreyttar tækniæf-
inguar verða notaðar til að þjálfa fríspuna. Spuni söngraddar/hljóðfæris og markviss hlustun 
verður þjálfuð bæði í hóp og í einstaklings verkefnum þar sem nemandur þjálfast í að spinna 
frjálst með rödd og hljóðfæri. Mikið verður lagt upp úr hlustun þar sem notast er við ákveðið 
kerfi til þess að meta hana. Það kerfi verður svo tengt við almenna tónlistarkennslu.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur nemendur að:

 ▸ beitt grunnþáttum spuna með rödd og/eða hljóðfæri,
 ▸ unnið með sögur, myndir og tilfinningar sem kveikjur í tónlistarspuna,
 ▸ nýtt sér hugmyndir um tíma og rúmi í spuna og byggt upp spuna með hliðsjón af, þögn, 

upphafi og enda.

Námsmat: Símat þar sem áhersla er lögð á verkleg tímaverkefni og ólíkar útfærslur á 
spunatækni.
Umsjónarkennari: Marta Hrafnsdóttir
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Heimspeki menntunar

HeM0206Mk
6 ECTS
Skylda á 2. eða 4. misseri

Lýsing
Fjallað er um hugmyndir nokkurra helstu heimspekinga og uppeldisfrömuða Vesturlanda 
um nám, námskenningar og fjölbreytta kennsluhætti; hugmyndir um listuppeldi og gildi 
lista í skólastarfi og menntun; lífsstíl og lífsgildi í tengslum við samfélagsrýni og listkennslu 
og hvernig listgreinakennarar geta vakið nemendur til endurmats á lífsstíl og gildismati í 
gegnum listir. Jafnframt eru heimspekilegar samræður um sama efni og einnig út frá kynn-
ingu nemenda á eigin verkefnum. Nemendur fá þjálfun í notkun heimspekilegrar samræðu 
við kennslu.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja hvernig hugmyndir um uppeldi og menntun í vestrænum menningarheimi hafa
 ▸ kunna skil á hugmyndum nokkurra helstu heimspekinga og uppeldisfrömuða frá fornöld 

til nútíma,
 ▸ geta staðið fyrir máli sínu og tekið rökstudda afstöðu í umræðu um skólamál og hafa 

forsendur til að skilgreina og fjalla um málefni sem lúta að tengslum skóla, samfélags 
og samfélagsrýni,

 ▸ þekkja tengsl samfélags og námskrár við skólastarf og skólaþróun,
 ▸ hafa innsýn í gangvirki heimspekilegrar samræðu.

Námsmat: Símat, verkefni
Umsjónarkennari: Ingimar Waage og Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.

Heiti potturinn I

HeP0104Mk
4 ECTS
Skylda á 1. önn.

Lýsing
Í Heita pottinum er áhersla lögð á að skapa aðstæður þar sem nemendur fá tækifæri til 
að láta reyna á samskiptafærni sína, útsjónarsemi og listrænt og kennslufræðilegt áræði í 
gegnum verklegar æfingar. Mikið er lagt upp úr því að nemendur fái tækifæri til að spreyta 
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sig sjálfir og miðli hugmyndum og þekkingu sín í milli. Áfanginn mun þannig að þó 
nokkru leyti mótast af því listafólki sem sækir hann hverju sinni. Efniviður og verkefni 
eru sótt í ýmsar áttir og í allar listgreinar en undirliggjandi markmið vinnunnar eru alltaf 
kennslufræðileg.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja þær áskoranir sem felast í þverfaglegri listkennslu og hafa sjálfstraust til þess að 
takast á við þær bæði sjálfstætt og í teymisvinnu,

 ▸ þekkja af eigin raun, fjölbreyttar skapandi kennsluaðferðir og geta beitt þeim af öryggi í 
eigin kennslu,

 ▸ hafa styrkt persónulega færni sína sem kennarar, t.d. í samskiptum, skipulagningu og 
munnlegri og líkamlegri tjáningu.

Námsmat: Þátttaka, virkni og verkefnaskil.
Umsjónarkennari: Vigdís Jakobsdóttir

Heiti potturinn II

HeP0302Mk
2 ECTS
Skylda á 2. önn
Forkröfur: Heiti potturinn I

Lýsing
Nemendahópurinn vinnur lýðræðislega saman að skipulagningu viðburðar þar sem markmiðið 
er að miðla hugmyndum þeirra um framtíðarsýn í listkennslu út fyrir veggi Listaháskólans.

Hæfniviðmið
Að loknu námskeiðinu eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ geta tjáð sig af öryggi í ræðu og riti um eigin framtíðarsýn á listkennslu í víðu samhengi,
 ▸ geta tekið virkan þátt í hugmyndavinnu og framkvæmd á viðburði sem er að einhverju 

leyti markvert framlag til umræðunnar um framtíðarsýn í listkennslu á Íslandi.

Námsmat: Verkefni og virkni
Umsjónarkennari: Vigdís Jakobsdóttir
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Human Rights Education in the context of learning and teaching the Arts

HRe0110Mk
10 ECTS
Language: English
Preliminary requirements: Good command of English.

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course students should:

 ▸ Know international and national human rights standards.
 ▸ Know definitions of HRE.
 ▸ Know methods for teaching HRE.
 ▸ Know international and national laws and policies supporting HRE.
 ▸ Be able to design and develop a HRE approach; programme; course; lesson or learning 

activity.
 ▸ Be able to assess human rights education activities.
 ▸ Be aware of challenges to HRE.

description
The course has been designed in response to the introduction of human rights as one of the 
six fundamental curriculum pillars into the 2011 national curriculum guides. The course will 
introduce the international field of human rights education (HRE), including presentations 
of programming approaches, teaching and learning resources, and related theory. The inter-
national field will be discussed in relation to the national context, and draw on HRE research 
to discuss issues and challenges faced by educators engaging to address human rights.
The course will draw on participant experience through reflective and critical pedagogy to 
move towards the development of a syllabus, a training session, or a personal or staff develop-
ment plan to use the knowledge and skills acquired to further their own institution’s advocacy 
efforts and/or approach to working with human rights.

Assessment: Peer reviews, presentations, participation and assignments.
Supervisor: Susan Gollifer
Teachers: N.N.
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Kennarastarfið

ken0206Mk
6 ECTS
Skylda á 1. önn

Lýsing
Á námskeiðinu fléttast annars vegar saman þættir og fræði er varða skilgreiningu á hlut-
verki og starfsvettvangi kennarans og hins vegar praktískir hlutir er lúta að undirbúningi og 
skipulag kennslu og kennsluaðferða. Fjallað verður um „verkfærakistu“ kennarans, þróun 
fagvitundar, hlutverk listgreinakennarans í skólastarfi og samfélaginu. Nemendur velta spurn-
ingum tengdum þessu fyrir sér og skoða eigin hugmyndir og reynslu í samhengi við lesefni 
og efni fyrirlestra.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja ólíkar kennsluaðferðir og geta metið við hvaða aðstæður og hvernig þeim er beitt,
 ▸ geta unnið markvissa, raunhæfa en sveigjanlega kennsluáætlun í sinni listgrein,
 ▸ þekkja helstu námsmatsaðferðir, geta notað þær og gera sér grein fyrir því hvað helst þarf 

að hafa í huga þegar þær eru notaðar,
 ▸ hafa myndað sér skoðun á eigin styrkleikum og veikleikum í starfi og lagt drög að eigin 

starfskenningu,
 ▸ þekkja til hugmynda um fagmennsku og kennarann sem leiðtoga.

Námsmat: Þátttaka, virkni og verkefnaskil
Umsjónarkennari: Ingimar Ólafsson Waage
Kennarar: N.N.
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Kennslufræði dans I

ked0105Mk
10 ECTS
Skylda fyrir dansara á 2. önn

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu er fjallað um stöðu dansins í íslensku skólakerfi. Dans í aðalnámskrá grunn-
skóla er tekin til viðmiðunar við gerð náms- og kennsluáætlana. Áhersla er lögð á mikilvægi 
markmiðssetningar í kennslu og kynntar kennsluaðferðir út frá mismunandi hugmyndafræði. 
Rík áhersla er lögð á þjálfun í miðlun, uppbyggingu og framsetningu kennslu. Kennslan er 
í formi fyrirlestra, umræðna og kynningar. Verkstæðisvinna skipar töluverðan sess og þar 
kynnast nemendur fjölbreyttum aðferðum við danskennslu í gegnum eigin virkni og vinnu. 
Í námskeiðinu fara kennaranemar í vettvangsnám og skólaheimsóknir í grunn- og dans-
skóla á höfuðborgarsvæðinu þar sem þeir fá innsýn í skólastarfið og kynnast fjölbreyttum 
áherslum skólanna. Í vettvangskennslunni þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og fram-
kvæmd kennslu og umgengni við nemendur undir leiðsögn vettvangskennara.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja innihald námskrár í dansi fyrir grunnskóla og geta haft hana til hliðsjónar við
 ▸ markmiðssetningu og áætlanagerð,
 ▸ þekkja til strauma og stefna ólíkra kennismiða, hugmyndafræði og aðferða í dansi,
 ▸ þekkja og geta beitt í orði og riti margs konar hugtökum sem tengjast faginu,
 ▸ geta undirbúið og skipulagt fjölbreytta danskennslu fyrir hópa á grunnskólaaldri,
 ▸ geta beitt þekkingu sinni og leikni til að skapa dansa fyrir grunnskólanemendur sem og 

hvetja þá til eigin danssköpunar,
 ▸ hafa þróað með sér hugmyndir um eigin starfsleiðir sem danskennarar.

Námsmat: Símat og verkefni. Til að standast námskeiðið þarf nemandi að ljúka vettvangsnámi.
Umsjónarkennari: NN
Kennarar: N.N.
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Kennslufræði dans II

ked0210Mk
10 ECTS
Skyldunámskeið fyrir dansara
Forkröfur: KED0110MK

Lýsing
Fjallað er um stöðu og þróun danslistar sem kennslugreinar í íslenskum framhaldsskólum 
og í víðara samhengi. Hlutverk listdanskennarans á framhaldsskólastigi er skoðað. Hvað 
getum við lært af reynslu annarra þjóða á þessu sviði? Áhersla er lögð á námsefnisgerð, 
framtíðarsýn, viðmið og aðferðir við að meta árangur í dansnámi. Á námskeiðinu fara kenn-
aranemar í æfingakennslu og heimsóknir í framhaldsskóla á höfuðborgarsvæðinu. Í vettvangs-
náminu þjálfast kennaranemar í að undirbúa og annast kennslu og umgangast nemendur 
undir leiðsögn viðtökukennara. Kennaranemar vinna verkefni í tengslum við heimsóknir í 
skólana. Námskeiðið er kennt á íslensku en lesefni er að miklu leyti á ensku.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja inntak og hugmyndir að baki námskrá fyrir framhaldsskóla í danslist og hafa þær 
til hliðsjónar við gerð áfangalýsinga og þemaverkefna,

 ▸ þekkja inntak og hugmyndir viðmiða í listgreinakennslu á framhaldsskólastigi og getað 
lagað þau að danslistinni,

 ▸ þekkja grunnhugmyndir og aðferðir við námsmat í danslist og nýta þær við gerð 
áfangalýsinga,

 ▸ vera færir um að skipuleggja dansáfanga á framhaldsskólastigi, með raunhæfum hæfni-
viðmiðum, vali á kennsluaðferðum og námsmatsleiðum,

 ▸ þekkja stöðu danslistar og danskennslu í íslenskum framhaldsskólum, hafa mótað sér 
sjálfstæða skoðun um hana og geta tjáð sig um hana af öryggi,

 ▸ hafa tileinkað sér fjölbreyttar kennsluaðferðir og geta beitt þeim, miðlað og lagað að 
aðstæðum,

 ▸ hafa mótað með sér skoðun á því hvernig stuðla megi að framþróun í listdanskennslu á 
framhaldsskólastigi.

Námsmat: Skrifleg verkefni og kynningar. Til að standast námskeiðið þarf nemandi að ljúka 
vettvangsnámi.
Umsjónarkennari: N.N.
Kennarar: N.N.
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Kennslufræði leiklistar I

keL0110Mk
10 ECTS
Skylda fyrir sviðslistafólk

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu kynnast nemendur hugmyndafræði og sögu leiklistarkennslu, helstu kenn-
ismiðum í greininni og aðferðum. Þeir taka þátt í virkum umræðum um hlutverk leiklistar-
kennarans og leiklistar í íslenskum skólum. Þá fá nemendur tækifæri til þess að takast á 
við markmiðssetningu, hæfniviðmiðagerð og námsmat í leiklistarkennslu í raunhæfum 
verkefnum. Mikilvægur hluti námskeiðsins er æfingakennsla í grunnskóla auk skólaheim-
sókna. Í æfingakennslunni þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og framkvæmd kennslu og 
umgengni við nemendur undir leiðsögn æfingakennara.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ geta skipulagt kennslu í leiklist með hliðsjón af aðalnámskrá grunnskóla,
 ▸ geta fjallað um helstu kenningar og rannsóknir á sviði leiklistarkennslu og beitt þeim við 

rökstuðning á eigin kennsluskipulagi,
 ▸ geta sagt frá eigin starfskenningu og rökrætt hana út frá bæði fræðilegu og hagnýtu 

sjónarmiði,
 ▸ geta beitt fjölbreyttum kennsluaðferðum í leiklist,
 ▸ geta beitt fjölbreyttum aðferðum við námsmat í leiklist,
 ▸ geta skipulagt kennslu yfir lengri tíma þar sem stígandi í leiklistarnáminu er höfð að 

leiðarljósi,
 ▸ geta miðlað hugmyndum um kennslufræði leiklistar í töluðu og rituðu máli,
 ▸ geta ígrundað og metið, á faglegum grunni, eigin frammistöðu í kennslu á vettvangi,
 ▸ geta sýnt fram á að hafa kortlagt eigin fagþekkingu í leiklist og mótað sér persónulega 

stefnu varðandi símenntun í faginu.

Námsmat: Skrifleg verkefni og verklegar kynningar. Til að standast námskeiðið þarf nemandi 
að ljúka vettvangsnámi.
Umsjónarkennari: Vigdís Jakobsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Kennslufræði leiklistar II

keL0210Mk
10 ECTS
Skylda fyrir sviðslistafólk
Forkröfur: KEL0110MK

Lýsing
Fjallað er um stöðu og þróun leiklistar sem kennslugreinar í íslenskum framhaldsskólum 
og í víðara samhengi. Hlutverk leiklistarkennarans á framhaldsskólastigi er skoðað. Hvað 
getum við lært af reynslu annarra landa á þessu sviði? Áhersla er lögð á námsefnisgerð, fram-
tíðarsýn, markmiðssetningu og aðferðir til að meta árangur í leiklistarnámi. Í námskeiðinu 
fara kennaranemar í æfingakennslu og skólaheimsóknir í framhaldsskóla á höfuðborgar-
svæðinu. Í æfingakennslunni þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og framkvæmd kennslu 
og umgengni við nemendur undir leiðsögn æfingakennara. Kennaranemar vinna verkefni í 
tengslum við heimsóknir í skólana.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ geta rætt stöðu leiklistar og leiklistarkennslu í íslenskum framhaldsskólum af þekkingu 
og öryggi,

 ▸ hafa á valdi sínu fjölbreyttar kennsluaðferðir í leiklist fyrir eldri nemendur,
 ▸ geta skipulagt kennslu yfir lengri tíma þar sem stígandi í leiklistarnáminu er höfð að 

leiðarljósi,
 ▸ vera færir um að skipuleggja fræðilegan og verklegan leiklistaráfanga á framhaldsskóla-

stigi,
 ▸ með raunhæfum markmiðum/hæfniviðmiðum, vali á kennsluaðferðum, námsefni og 

námsmatsleiðum,
 ▸ geta fært skýr fræðileg rök fyrir kennsluskipulagi sínu í leiklist.

Námsmat: Skrifleg verkefni og kynningar. Til að standast námskeiðið þurfa nemendur að 
ljúka vettvangsnámi.
Umsjónarkennari: Vigdís Jakobsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Kennslufræði sjónlista I

keS0110Mk
10 ECTS
Skylda fyrir myndlistarmenn og hönnuði

Lýsing
Á námskeiðinu verða kynntar ólíkar aðferðir við að miðla sjónlistum. Skoðuð verða ólík 
sjónarhorn, hugmyndafræði, aðferðir, frumkvöðlar og kenningar í tengslum við umræður 
um þróun, stöðu og hlutverk sjónlistakennara og sjónlista í skólum. Áhersla verður lögð á 
mikilvægi markmiðssetningar í kennslu og fjölbreytilegar kennsluaðferðir kynntar ásamt gerð 
náms- og kennsluáætlana og ólíkum námsmatsaðferðum. Á námskeiðinu fara kennaranemar 
í vettvangsnám og skólaheimsóknir þar sem þeir fá innsýn í starf grunnskólanna og kynnast 
fjölbreyttum áherslum þeirra. Kennaranemar vinna verkefni í tengslum við heimsóknir í 
skólana. Í vettvangskennslunni þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og framkvæmd kennslu 
og umgengni við nemendur undir leiðsögn viðtökukennara.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa öðlast skilning og yfirsýn yfir möguleika sjónlistakennslu, bæði hagnýta og hug-
myndafræðilega,

 ▸ þekkja innihald námskrár í sjónlistum fyrir grunnskóla og geta haft hana til hliðsjónar 
við markmiðssetningu og áætlanagerð,

 ▸ hafa þjálfast í gerð kennsluáætlana, verkefna og markmiðssetningar og í námsmati,
 ▸ þekkja ólíka strauma og stefnur í sjónlistakennslu, helstu kenningar og rannsóknir á 

sviðinu og geta myndað sér sjálfstæða skoðun á þeim,
 ▸ geta beitt ólíkum kenningum og hugmyndafræði sjónlista við gerð kennsluverkefna og 

áætlana,
 ▸ þekkja og geta beitt í orði og riti margs konar hugtökum sem tengjast faginu,
 ▸ geta rökstutt vinnu við fræðileg, skapandi og hagnýt verk sem tengjast listgreinakennslu 

á grunnskólastigi,
 ▸ geta tekið sjálfstæðar, faglegar ákvarðanir og rökstutt þær á kennslufræðilegum grunni, 

m.a. með gerð kennsluáætlana,
 ▸ geta tengt inntak áfangans við aðrar námsgreinar með skriflegum verkefnum tengdum 

lesefni,
 ▸ geta skipulagt, metið og annast listtengda kennslu í grunnskóla,
 ▸ geta nýtt þekkingu sína, skilning og úrlausnarhæfni við nýjar og ókunnar aðstæður í 

breiðu eða þverfaglegu samhengi sem tengist kennslu og miðlun,
 ▸ þekkja grunnhugmyndir og aðferðir við námsmat í kennslu sjónlista,
 ▸ geta unnið í hópi þar sem tekið er tillit til ólíkra hugmynda og fjölbreytileika úrlausna.
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Námsmat: Símat, ferilmappa og verkefni. Til að standast námskeiðið þarf nemandi að ljúka 
vettvangsnámi.
Umsjónarkennari: Ásthildur Björg Jónsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.

Kennslufræði sjónlista II

keS0210Mk
10 ECTS
Skylda fyrir myndlistarmenn og hönnuði
Forkröfur: KES0110MK

Lýsing
Fjallað verður um stöðu og þróun myndlistar og hönnunarkennslu í framhaldsskólunum 
á Íslandi. Fjallað verður um námskrár og námsskipulag, kennsluaðferðir og gerð hæfnivið-
miða með áherslu á starf framhaldsskólans. Farið verður yfir íslenskt og erlent grunnefni um 
sjónlistir skoðaðar verða námsmatskenningar og aðferðir, í skólum og stökum námskeiðum. 
Á námskeiðinu fara kennaranemar í vettvangsnám og skólaheimsóknir í framhaldsskóla á 
höfuðborgarsvæðinu þar sem þeir fá innsýn í skólastarf framhaldsskólanna og kynnast fjöl-
breyttum áherslum skólanna. Kennaranemar vinna verkefni í tengslum við heimsóknir í 
skólana. Í vettvangsnáminu þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og framkvæmd kennslu 
og umgengni við nemendur undir leiðsögn viðtökukennara.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja til uppbyggingar námskrár í íslenskum framhaldsskólum og geta nýtt sér hana 
við skipulag kennslu,

 ▸ geti rætt stöðu sjónlista og hönnunar í íslenskum námskrám fyrir framhaldsskóla.
 ▸ hafa íhugað hlutverk kennarans frá ýmsum sjónarhornum og líti til framtíðar
 ▸ hafa kynnt sér strauma og stefnur í sjónlistarkennslu, helstu kenningar og rannsóknir á 

sviðinu og myndi sér sjálfstæða skoðun á þeim,
 ▸ geta útbúið námsefni og námsmatsviðmið,
 ▸ hafa íhugað og myndi sér skoðun á því hvernig tryggja megi framþróun sjónlistarkennslu 

í framhaldsskólum og í víðara samhengi,
 ▸ geta beitt þekkingu sinni og færni til að undirbúa og skipuleggja kennslu, skrásetja niður-

stöður, verkefni eða viðburði á viðeigandi hátt
 ▸ geta skipulagt kennslu fyrir a.m.k. eina önn, fyrir nemendur á framhaldsskólastigi, þar
 ▸ geta miðlað niðurstöðum sínum og hugmyndum á skýran hátt eftir eðli verkefnis.
 ▸ hafa hæfni til að ígrunda og meta eigin frammistöðu.

Námsmat: Verkefni
Umsjónarkennari: Ásthildur Jónsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Kennslufræði tónlistar I

keT0110Mk
10 ECTS
Skylda fyrir tónlistarfólk

Lýsing
Fjallað er um þróun og stöðu tónmennta í íslensku skólakerfi. Ólíkar nálganir, hugmyndafræði 
og helstu aðferðir í faginu eru skoðaðar og kynntir frumkvöðlar á því sviði. Áhersla er lögð 
á mikilvægi markmiðssetningar í kennslu og kynntar fjölbreytilegar kennsluaðferðir ásamt 
gerð náms- og kennsluáætlana og ólíkum námsmatsaðferðum. Rík áhersla er lögð á þjálfun 
í miðlun, útsetningum og fjölbreyttum praktískum leiðum í skapandi tónmenntakennslu. Á 
námskeiðinu fara kennaranemar í vettvangsnám og heimsóknir í grunnskóla á höfuðborgar-
svæðinu þar sem þeir fá innsýn í starfið og kynnast fjölbreyttum áherslum skólanna. Í vett-
vangskennslunni þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og framkvæmd kennslu og umgengni 
við nemendur undir leiðsögn viðtökukennara.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja innihald námskrár í tónmennt fyrir grunnskóla og geta haft hana til hliðsjónar við 
markmiðssetningu og áætlanagerð,

 ▸ þekki til helstu kenninga, ólíkrar hugmyndafræði og nálgunarleiða í tónmenntakennslu 
og geta beitt þeim við greiningu og skipulag verkefna,

 ▸ geta beitt í orði og riti margs konar hugtökum sem tengjast faginu,
 ▸ geta tengt viðfangsefni og fræði við eign reynslu og fyrri þekkingu í faginu,
 ▸ geta undirbúið og skipulagt fjölbreytta tónmenntakennslu fyrir hópa á grunnskólaaldri, 

m.a. með gerð kennsluáætlana, markmiðssetningu og námsmati,
 ▸ geta beitt þekkingu sinni og leikni til að útbúa eigin útsetningar við lög eða frumsamið 

fyrir skólahljóðfæri,
 ▸ geta ígrundað og metið, á faglegum grunni, eigin frammistöðu í kennslu á vettvangi.

Námsmat: Símat og verkefni. Til að standast námskeiðið þarf nemandi að ljúka vettvangsnámi.
Umsjónarkennari: Kristín Valsdóttir
Kennari: N.N.
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Kennslufræði Tónlistar II

keT0210Mk
10 ECTS
Skylda fyrir tónlistarfólk
Forkröfur: KET0110MK

Lýsing
Fjallað er um námsefni og námskrár fyrir framhaldsskólastigið – bæði frmahaldsskóla og 
tónlistarskóla. Skoðaðar eru námsmatskenningar og aðferðir við námsmat í tónlist og rýnt í 
rannsóknir á tónlistarkennslu. Einnig verður unnið með skapandi leiðir í tónlistarkennslu. 
Nemendur munu fá einkatíma í hljómborðsleik yfir alla önnina til að þjálfa undistöðuatriði 
einfalds undirleiks. Á námskeiðinu fara kennaranemar í vettvangsnám í framhaldsskóla og 
/eða tónlistarskóla á höfuðborgarsvæðinu þar sem þeir fá innsýn í skólastarfið og kynnast 
fjölbreyttum áherslum skólanna. Kennaranemar vinna verkefni í tengslum við heimsóknir í 
skólana. Í vettvangsnáminu þjálfast kennaranemar í undirbúningi og framkvæmd kennslu og 
umgengni við nemendur undir leiðsögn viðtökukennara. Nemendur munu einnig fá þjálfun 
í hljómborðsleik.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja til uppbyggingar námskrár í íslenskum framhalds- og tónlistarskólum og geta nýtt 
sér hana við skipulag kennslu,

 ▸ geta rætt stöðu tónlistar og tónlistarkennslu á framhaldsskólastigi (í íslenskum framhalds-
skólum og tónlistarskólum) af þekkingu og öryggi,

 ▸ hafa kynnt sér strauma og stefnur í tónlistarkennslu og rannsóknir á sviðinu og myndað 
sér sjálfstæða skoðun á þeim í umræðum og skrifum,

 ▸ hafa íhugað og myndað sér skoðun á því hvernig tryggja megi framþróun/uppbyggingu 
tónlistarkennslu á framhaldsskólastigi og fært rök fyrir henni,

 ▸ geta útbúið námsefni og námsmatsviðmið,
 ▸ geta skipulagt kennslu fyrir a.m.k. eina önn, fyrir nemendur á framhaldsskólastigi, þar 

sem stígandi í náminu er hafður að leiðarljósi,
 ▸ hafa hæfni til að ígrunda og meta eigin frammistöðu,
 ▸ geta spilað einfaldan undileik við söng á hljómborð.

Námsmat: Verkefni
Umsjónarkennari: N.N.
Kennarar: N.N.
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Leikgerð

LeG0202Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu kynnast nemendur ferlinu við það að vinna leikgerð út frá skáldsögu og/eða 
öðrum prósa. Spurt er hvað einkennir skáldsögur sem henta vel til sviðsetningar í leikhúsi. 
Nemendur takast á við verklegar æfingar tengdar leikgerðavinnu undir handleiðslu kennara.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að geta:

 ▸ sagt frá helstu einkennum góðrar leikgerðar,
 ▸ beitt fleiri en einni leið við þróun og mótun leikgerðar,
 ▸ geta að einhverju leyti greint hvaða skáldverk henta vel til sviðssetningar.

Námsmat: Virkni og verkefni.
Umsjónarkennari: Símon Örn Birgisson

Leiklistarmeðferð

LLM0204Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu fá nemendur innsýn í uppruna, kenningar og aðferðir leiklistarmeðferðar í 
gegnum stutta fyrirlestra, umræður og þátttöku í verkefnum og æfingum. Sérstök áhersla 
verður lögð á hlutverkaaðferðina og notkun frávarps innan hennar (e. Projective Techniques). 
Nemendur munu sjálfir fá að upplifa leiklistarmeðferð og þá möguleika sem hún hefur. Í 
leiklistarmeðferð eru aðferðir leiklistar notaðar til að hjálpa fólki að öðlast betri skilning á 
sjálfum sér og umhverfi sínu og til að hvetja til breytinga. Leiklistarmeðferð hefur verið notuð 
með góðum árangri með ólíkum hópum í mörg ár t.d. á geðdeildum, meðferðarheimilum, í 
fangelsum, á elliheimilum, í skólum og á einkareknum meðferðarstofum.
“Unlike talk therapy, drama therapy gets there really fast. Role-playing –acting out issues and prob-
lems – is more effective than talking” – Robert Landy, Director
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Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að geta:

 ▸ gert grein fyrir sögu og helstu aðferðum leiklistarmeðferðar,
 ▸ skilgreint áherslur helstu kenningarsmiða í leiklistarmeðferð,
 ▸ beitt hugtakinu frávarp og skilgreint hvernig það er notað í leiklistarmeðferð,
 ▸ þekkt möguleika hlutverkaaðferðarinnar í leiklistarmeðferð,
 ▸ beitt hugtakinu fjarlægð (e. distancing) í tengslum við leiklistarmeðferð.

Námsmat: Virkni, þátttaka og verkefni.
Kennari: Sigríður Birna Valsdóttir

Leikstjórn með ungu fólki

LST0002Mk
4 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu verður veitt innsýn í starf leikstjórans í gegnum verklegar æfingar og hópvinnu. 
Nemendur fá tækifæri til þess að sviðsetja stuttar senur undir leiðsögn atvinnuleikstjóra. Sér-
stök áhersla verður lögð á aðferðir sem hæfa vinnu með börnum og ungu fólki.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ skilja hvað starf leikstjórans með börnum og ungu fólki felur í sér,
 ▸ hafa nægilega góð tök á einföldum leikstjórnaraðferðum til þess að geta beitt þeim við 

uppsetningu styttri sýninga með ungu fólki,
 ▸ geta beitt þekkingu sinni á sjálfstæðan og skapandi hátt.

Námsmat: Þátttaka, virkni og verkefnaskil
Umsjónarkennari: Bjarni Snæbjörnsson
Kennarar: NN
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Listin að halda fyrirlestur: Rödd, áheyrileiki og framkoma

FyR0202Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Námskeið í frásagnartækni og fyrirlestrum. Námskeiðið er sjálfstætt framhald af þeim tækni-
lega grunni sem lagður var í áfanganum Rödd, spuni tjáning. Í námskeiðinu er lögð áhersla 
á að þróa persónulegan frásagnarstíl hvers þátttakanda. Þátttakendur fá þjálfun í framsögn í 
gegnum verklegar æfingar, öndun, raddæfingar og fjölbreytta fyrirlestra.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að geta:

 ▸ komið fram af öryggi og tjáð sig fyrir framan hóp,
 ▸ undirbúið og sett fram mismunandi kynningar með faglegri framkomu,
 ▸ nýtt sér hjálpartæki (skjávarpa, fjarstýringar, hljóðnema o.fl.) við flutning fyrirlestra,
 ▸ nýtt sér fjölbreyttar leiðir til að vinna með stress og kvíða.

Námsmat: Sjálfsmat, jafningjamat og leiðsagnarmat.
Umsjónarkennari: Þórey Sigþórsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.

Listir og menning

LIM0006Mk
6 ECTS

Lýsing
Námskeiðið er menningarfræðilegt og fjallað verður um stöðu lista og menningar í sam-
félaginu, með sérstöku tilliti til sögulegs samhengis. Áherslan hvílir annars vegar á þverfag-
leika, samspili listgreina og fræðigreina, og hins vegar á viðtökum, upplifun og túlkun listar 
og menningar í sögulegu og menningarlegu samhengi. Ætlunin er að nota til umræðna 
sem mest af dæmum úr samtímanum og leita að leiðum fyrir verðandi kennara til að miðla 
umfjöllun og upplifun á listum og menningu til nemenda.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa þekkingu á og geta rökstutt framsetningu sína á mikilvægum umræðuefnum menn-
ingarsögu, fagurfræði og menningarfræði,

 ▸ geta sett þekkingu sína í menningarsögu, fagurfræði og menningarfræði í fræðilegt sam-
hengi og miðlað henni,
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 ▸ vera færir um að skipuleggja, og fylgja eftir af innsæi, rannsókn á margbreytileika og 
forsendum menningarsögu, fagurfræði og menningarfræði,

 ▸ geta tjáð sig á skýran, ábyrgan og gagnrýninn hátt um eigin verkferli, rannsóknarfor-
sendur og niðurstöður,

 ▸ hafa öðlast þjálfun og færni í fræðilegri greiningu á afmörkuðum þáttum menningarsögu, 
fagurfræði og menningarfræði,

 ▸ geta hagnýtt sér í kennslu sérhæfða þekkingu, leikni, aðferðir og kunnáttu í menningar- 
og fagurfræðilegum rannsóknaraðferðum.

Námsmat: Verkefni, þátttaka og virkni
Umsjónarkennari: Jón Bergmann Kjartansson – Ransu
Kennarar: N.N.

Listir og samfélag

L&S04-06Mk / L&S0002Mkv
4 eða 6 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu verður aðaláhersla lögð á að víkka hugmyndir nemenda um miðlun menn-
ingar utan helfðbundins kennslurýmis, nýjar leiðir í listkennslu og finna þeim farvegi í sam-
félaginu. Nemendur rannsaka ólíkar stofnanir, rými og söfn sem tengja má menningarmiðlun 
og skoða og ræða ólíkar miðlunarleiðir þeim tengdum.
2 viðbótareiningar: Nemendum gefst kostur á að vinna tveggja eininga verkefni á vettvangi 
og bæta þeim við einingarnar fjórar sem felast í námskeiðinu sem lýst er að ofan. Verkefnið 
felst í verklegri útfærslu á lokaverkefni áfangans.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur nemendur að:

 ▸ geta nýtt í kennslu þær stofnanir og þann vettvang sem tengja má við menningu,
 ▸ geta beitt í kennslu helstu aðferðum í miðlun menningar- og menningararfs,
 ▸ geti beitt ólíkum aðferðum og/ eða leiðum til miðlunar þekkingar á menningu,
 ▸ geti sett fram á skýran hátt áætlun um miðlun afmarkaðs efnis.

Námsmat: Símat og verkefni
Umsjónarkennari: Ellen Gunnarsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Listmeðferð í námi I

LMn1144Lv
4 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu öðlast nemendur innsýn í kenningar og aðferðir listmeðferðar. Námskeiðið 
byggist á fyrirlestrum, umræðum og vinnustofum þar sem nemendur upplifa sköpunarferlið 
og þann möguleika sem það gefur. Þekking á eigin myndmáli eykur sjálfsmeðvitund og 
möguleika á að koma öðrum til hjálpar þegar vandi steðjar að. Í námskeiðinu eru kynntar 
myndsköpunaraðferðir sem efla sköpunargáfu, styrkja sjálfsmynd, mynda tengsl, auka félags-
færni, efla sjálfsþekkingu og bæta líðan. Kynntar eru hugmyndir, kenningar og aðferðir til að 
nýta listmeðferð í tengslum við nám.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja grunnkenningar og aðferðir listmeðferðar,
 ▸ þekkja aðalatriði sögu listmeðferðar,
 ▸ þekkja myndsköpunaraðferðir sem efla sköpunargáfu, styrkja sjálfsmynd, stuðla að 

tengslum, auka félagsfærni og bæta líðan,
 ▸ hafa kynnst sjálfum sér í gegnum eigið myndmál,
 ▸ geta greint hvernig vandi, tilfinningar, hugsanir og aðstæður eru tjáðar í myndverkum,
 ▸ geta nýtt sér möguleika sem liggja í að mynda tengsl með listsköpun,
 ▸ hafa möguleika á að nýta listmeðferð í tengslum við nám.

Námsmat: Þátttaka og verkefnaskil
Umsjónarkennari: Unnur G. Óttarsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Lokaverkefni M.Art.Ed.

LOk1030Mk
10, 20 eða 30 ECTS
Forkröfur: Að hafa lokið öðrum skyldunámskeiðum í meistaranáminu

Lýsing
Lokaverkefni er einstaklingsverkefni. Þar fá nemendur svigrúm til að dýpka þekkingu sína 
á völdu áhugasviði og sýna fram á hæfni og kunnáttu til að halda utan um stærri verkefni. 
Ílokaverkefni sýnir nemandi að hann hafi vald á vinnubrögðum og aðferðum sem hann kýs 
að beita, ásamt þekkingu og færni til að skapa afurð sem hefur fræðilegt og/eða hagnýtt gildi á 
sviði listkennslu og miðlunar. Lokaverkefnið er þannig mikilvægur hluti af þjálfun nemandans 
sem kennara, leiðtoga og sérfræðings á sínu listsviði. Val viðfangsefnis og úrvinnsla þess er 
á ábyrgð nemenda í samráði við umsjónarmann meistaraverkefna og leiðbeinanda. M.Art.
Ed lokaverkefni er ekki skilgreint sem rannsóknarverkefni og því er ekki gerð krafa um að 
nemendur vinni að frumrannsókn. Þess er krafist að verkefni sé gagnrýnið og því skal í allri 
nálgun gæta að fræðilegum vinnubrögðum og viðkenndum aðferðum við vinnslu þess og 
framsetningu.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ geta beitt kenningum, hugmyndafræði, hugtökum og aðferðum á sviði kennslufræða með 
fræðilegum rökum og útfærslu við vinnslu lokaverkefnis,

 ▸ hafa tileinkað sér viðurkennd fræðileg vinnubrögð,
 ▸ geta nýtt þekkingu sína til faglegrar nálgunar við gerð meistaraverkefnis,
 ▸ hafa tileinkað sér þau vinnubrögð, sem eru viðurkennd í kennslu listgreina, og geta beitt 

þeim á persónulegan hátt á faglegum grunni í meistaraverkefni sínu,
 ▸ hafa getu og hæfni til að meta og greina vísindaleg gögn,
 ▸ vera læsir á rannsóknir á sviðum kennslu og lista og niðurstöður þeirra,
 ▸ hafa hæfni til að ígrunda og meta eigin frammistöðu,
 ▸ geta beitt þekkingu sinni og færni til að skrásetja niðurstöður, verkefni eða viðburði á 

viðeigandi hátt,
 ▸ geta beitt færni sinni og miðlað niðurstöðum sínum og hugmyndum á skýran hátt eftir 

eðli verkefnis.

Námsmat: Utanaðkomandi prófdæming og matsfundur
Umsjónarkennari: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
Kennari: Viðkomandi leiðbeinandi
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Lokaverkefni MA

LOk3030Mk
30 ECTS
Forkröfur: Að hafa lokið öðrum skyldunámskeiðum í meistaranáminu

Lýsing
Lokaverkefni er einstaklingsverkefni. Þar fá nemendur svigrúm til að dýpka þekkingu sína 
á völdu áhugasviði og sýna fram á hæfni og kunnáttu til að halda utan um stærri verkefni. Í 
lokaverkefni sýnir nemandi að hann hafi vald á vinnubrögðum og aðferðum sem hann kýs að 
beita, ásamt þekkingu og færni til að skapa afurð sem hefur fræðilegt og/eða hagnýtt gildi á 
sviði listkennslu og miðlunar. Lokaverkefnið er þannig mikilvægur hluti af þjálfun nemandans 
sem kennara, leiðtoga og sérfræðings á sínu listsviði. Val viðfangsefnis og úrvinnsla þess 
er á ábyrgð nemenda í samráði við umsjónarmann meistaraverkefna og leiðbeinanda. MA 
lokaverkefni er skilgreint sem rannsóknarverkefni og því gerð krafa um að nemendur vinni 
að frumrannsókn. Gerð er krafa á að verkefnið sé gagnrýnið og því skal í allri nálgun, gæta 
að fræðilegum vinnubrögðum og viðkenndum aðferðum við vinnslu þess og framsetningu.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ geta beitt kenningum, hugmyndafræði, hugtökum og aðferðum á sviði kennslufræða með 
fræðilegum rökum og útfærslu við vinnslu lokaverkefnis,

 ▸ hafa tileinkað sér viðurkennd fræðileg vinnubrögð,
 ▸ geta nýtt þekkingu sína til faglegrar nálgunar við gerð meistaraverkefnis,
 ▸ hafa tileinkað sér þau vinnubrögð, sem eru viðurkennd í kennslu listgreina, og geta beitt 

þeim á persónulegan hátt á faglegum grunni í meistaraverkefni sínu,
 ▸ hafa getu og hæfni til að meta og greina vísindaleg gögn,
 ▸ vera læsir á rannsóknir á sviðum kennslu og lista og niðurstöður þeirra,
 ▸ hafa hæfni til að ígrunda og meta eigin frammistöðu,
 ▸ geta beitt þekkingu sinni og færni til að skrásetja niðurstöður, verkefni eða viðburði á 

viðeigandi
 ▸ geta beitt færni sinni og miðlað niðurstöðum sínum og hugmyndum á skýran hátt eftir 

eðli verkefnis.

Námsmat: Utanaðkomandi prófdæming og matsfundur
Umsjónarkennari: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
Kennari: Viðkomandi leiðbeinandi
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Læsi og stafrænir miðlar í kennslu

LSM0004Mk
6 ECTS
Skyldunámskeið á 1. misseri eða 3. misseri

Lýsing
Námskeiðið er tvískipt, annars vegar fræðileg nálgun á læsi og hins vegar verklegar tilraunir 
með möguleika starfænna miðla í listkennslu. Á námskeiðinu glíma nemendur við hugtökin 
læsi, sköpun og samskipti, ekki síst með tilliti til merkingar, túlkunar og skilnings. Hvað gæti 
til að mynda falist í hugtakinu samsköpun (samskipti + sköpun = samsköpun) þegar fólk 
skrifar texta eða les hann? Nemendur bera einnig saman hefðbundið læsi og nýlæsi (miðla-
læsi, víðlæsi) og velta fyrir sér hvers eðlis hið síðarnefnda sé og hver þáttur þess geti verið í 
námi og starfi. Jafnframt rannsaka nemendur tjáningarform þar sem fleiri en eitt táknkerfi 
eða mál koma við sögu, t.d. leikrit eða lifandi myndir, og huga að sérstöðu þeirra og tján-
ingarmætti. Þeir huga að samvirkni þátta í slíkri miðlun eða listsköpun, t.d. tengslum mynda 
og prentmáls í teiknimyndasögum eða tengslum tals, tónlistar og hljóðmyndar í útvarpsefni.
Í seinni hluta námskeiðsins rannsaka nemendur möguleika kviku, hljóðs og ljósmyndunar til 
notkunar í kennslu þar sem þeir nýta sér hugmyndir um læsi. Í hverri einingu er tekin fyrir 
skissuvinna, lýsing, klipping, hljóðvinnsla, eftirvinnsla, frágangur og framsetning. Nemendur 
vinna verkefni sem þeir tengja við kennslufræðilegar áherslur sínar.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa skilning og þekkingu á ólíkum hugmyndum um hugtakið læsi,
 ▸ geta tengt hugmyndir um læsi við sköpun og samskipti,
 ▸ hafa tæknilega kunnáttu við gerð kennsluefnis með notkun vídeós, ljósmynda eða hljóð-

tækni,
 ▸ hafa skilning og færni til þess að skipuleggja vinnsluferli fyrir verkefni þar sem unnið er 

með vídeó, ljósmyndir eða hljóðtækni,
 ▸ geta skilgreint og rökstutt hvenær vídeó, ljósmyndun og hljóðtækni gæti gagnast í kennslu.

Námsmat: Verkefnaskil
Umsjónarkennari: Björgvin Ívar Guðbrandsson
Kennarar: N.N.
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Manngert umhverfi og menningalæsi

MUk0004Mk
4 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu verður fjallað um manngert umhverfi í víðum skilningi. Áhersla verður lögð 
á að auðga fræðilegan og sögulegan skilning á manngerðu umhverfi og rýnt verður í þátt 
þess í mótun samfélagsins og samfélagsins í mótun þess. Leitast verður við að sýna fram á 
möguleika á því að tengja jafnt sögulegan sem formrænan skilning á manngerðu umhverfi inn 
í mismunandi áfanga skólastarfsins á ólíkum stigum en þó með áherslu á framhaldsskólastig 
og list- og hönnunarkennslu þar.Tekin verða dæmi til umfjöllunar og nemendum fengin verk-
efni til að glíma við. Fjallað verður um allt frá nytjahönnun og auglýsingum til arkitektúrs í 
víðum skilningi. Litið verður til samhengis í umhverfinu, jafnt í byggingum og innréttingum 
sem öðru manngerðu umhverfi, og það tengt samfélagsrýni og markaðssetningu. Umfjöllun 
verður tengd ýmsum kenningum um menningarlæsi – læsi á manngert umhverfi.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðsins eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja helstu stefnur og strauma sem mótað hafa viðhorf okkar til manngerðs umhverfis,
 ▸ hafa færni til þess að tengja mismunandi sjónarhorn á manngert umhverfi kennslu sjón-

lista, með áherslu á þátt menningarlæsis,
 ▸ geta nýtt sér dæmi úr nærumhverfi sem grunn í kennslu ólíkra viðfangsefna innan sjón-

listakennslu,
 ▸ hafa þekkingu á og geta tileinkað sér hugmynda- og aðferðafræði í hönnun og arkitektúr 

í nútímasamfélagi,
 ▸ hafa myndað sér hugmyndir um hvernig nýta má manngert umhverfi á þverfaglegan hátt 

í skólastarfi, með það að markmiði að efla læsi á það,
 ▸ hafa þekkingu og færni til þess að til þess að stýra og koma af stað umræðum um álitamál 

í þróun og hönnun manngerðra hluta og umhverfis,
 ▸ geta skynjað og skilið mikilvægi umfjöllunar um manngert umhverfi í skólum sem þátt 

í nýsköpunarstarfi,
 ▸ þekkja til fjölbreytilegra möguleika á samþættingu efnis um manngert umhverfi við list- og 

hönnunargreinar og fjölmargar aðrar greinar skólans á ólíkum skólastigum,
 ▸ geta unnið sjálfstætt og skipulega að öllum viðfangsefnum.

Námsmat: Ástundun og verkefni
Umsjónarkennari: Elísabet V. Ingvarsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Málstofa I: ritun fræðilegs texta

MÁR0102Mk
2 ECTS
Skylda fyrir meistaranema

Lýsing
Námskeiðið miðar að því að leiðbeina nemendum og styðja þá við að vinna hugmynd sem 
síðar verður útfærð sem verkefni til meistaragráðu, jafnframt því að fá yfirsýn yfir helstu þætti 
sem þarf að hafa í huga við gerð verkefnisins s.s rannsóknarspurningu, fræðilegan grunn, 
umræður og niðurstöður. Námskeiðinu er ætlað að þjálfa nemendur í gagnrýnni umræðu 
og mati á ólíkum möguleikum meistaraverkefna. Hver nemandi kynnir hugmyndir sínar og 
fær ábendingar og leiðbeiningu frá samnemendum sínum og kennurum. Nemendur verða 
kynntir fyrir aðferðum til að að skrifa fræðilega texta á sem lipurlegastan hátt með áherslu á 
að byggja texta upp frá inngangi yfir í megintexta og niðurstöður og halda þræðinum saman 
frá upphafi til enda. Helstu aðferðir í ritun fræðilegra texta eru kynntar og bornar saman, m.a. 
með því að kryfja texta úr eldri meistaraverkefnum. Nemendur ljúka einu skriflegu verkefni á 
námskeiðinu þar sem þeir eru leiddir í gegnum ferlið frá því að finna rannsóknarspurningu 
yfir í að skrifa útdrátt og kynna verkefnið fyrir samnemendum.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ geta nýtt þekkingu sína, skilning og innsæi til faglegra vinnubragða við val og undirbúning 
meistaraverkefnis, og hafa innsýn í fjölbreyttar gerðir meistaraprófsverkefna,

 ▸ geta með sjálfstæðum hætti unnið úr fyrra námi og valið sér svið og efni í meistaraverk-
efni, ásamt því að geta lagt mat á meistaraverkefni annarra með gagnrýnum og upp-
byggilegum hætti,

 ▸ geta tekið þátt í umræðum um meistaraverkefni á jafnréttisgrundvelli og geta tekið afstöðu 
í gagnrýnni orðræðu um listir, menntun og menningu,

 ▸ þekkja grunnþætti í ritun fræðilegra texta, þ.e. form, uppbyggingu, rannsóknarspurningar, 
fræðilegan grunn, umræðu og niðurstöður,

 ▸ geta tekið saman á skýran hátt rannsóknir á tilteknu sviði (literature review),
 ▸ þekkja fræðileg vinnubrögð hvað varðar tilvísanir, heimildayfirlit og svo framvegis,
 ▸ geta fjallað um flókin hugtök og hugmyndir á sem einfaldastan og skilvísastan hátt, og 

komið niðurstöðum eigin rannsóknar skilmerkilega til skila.
 ▸ kunna að skrifa samantektir (synopsis) og útdrátt (abstract).

Námsmat: Símat, verkefni og kynning.
Umsjónarkennari: Ellen Gunnarsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Málstofa II: Miðlun fræðilegrar vinnu

MÁL0200Mk
0 ECTS
Skylda fyrir meistaranema
Forkröfur: Málstofa I: Ritun fræðilegs texta

Lýsing
Málstofur eru vettvangur nemenda til að kynna eigin verk og kynnast verkum samnem-
enda sinna. Að sama skapi veitir málstofan nemendum aðhald við gerð meistaraverkefna. 
Meistaranemar kynna verkefni sín tvisvar í málstofum. Fyrst kynna þeir verkefnin meðan á 
vinnuferlinu stendur. Samtal og umræða um verkefnin meðan á því tímabili gefur forsendu 
til endurgjafar frá samnemendum og gagnkvæman stuðning. Málstofur skapa tækifæri til 
skoðanaskipta um inntak, aðferðafræði og önnur álitamál. Seinni málstofan er opin og þar 
kynna nemendur meistaraverk sitt á lokastigum. Kynningar á meistaraverkefnum nemenda 
eru opinber vettvangur gagnrýnnar og uppbyggilegrar umræðu um listkennslu.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ geta á hnitmiðaðan hátt dregið fram aðalatriði meistaraverkefnis og kynnt fyrir sam-
nemendum,

 ▸ geta nýtt þekkingu sína, skilning og færni til faglegrar nálgunar í umræðum um meistara-
verkefni,

 ▸ geta beitt þeim tækjum og tólum sem fagleg kynning gerir kröfur um,
 ▸ geta útskýrt eigin hugmyndir og úrlausnir,
 ▸ geta fært rök fyrir inntaki og efnistökum meistaraverkefnis,
 ▸ geta skilgreint eigin aðferðafræði, fræðilegar nálganir og verklega útfærslu eigin hug-

mynda,
 ▸ geta skilgreint eigin stöðu og túlkað það vægi sem meistaraverkefnið hefur á sviði list-

kennslu,
 ▸ hafa hæfni til að ígrunda og meta eigin frammistöðu.

Námsmat: Málstofukynningar, virkni og þátttaka í tímum
Umsjónarkennari: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.
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Námsefnisgerð

nÁM0004Mk
4 ECTS

Lýsing
Fjallað er um námsefni og námsgögn sem notuð eru hér á landi, einkum á grunnskólastigi. 
Einnig eru skoðuð nokkur dæmi um erlend námsgögn. Leitað er svara við spurningunni: 
Hvert er hlutverk námsgagna? Rýnt er í ólíkar gerðir námsgagna og ýmiss konar námsefni 
er kannað og greint með hliðsjón af greiningarlykli. Skoðað er með dæmum hvernig fræðileg 
afstaða er útfærð í námsefni til dæmis í tengslum við kennsluaðferðir. Rætt er um lykilhugtök 
í námsefnisgerð og fjallað um rannsóknir og kenningar í tengslum við hana. Nemar spreyta 
sig á gerð verklýsingar fyrir námsefnisgerð að eigin vali. Ef tími gefst búa nemar til sitt eigið 
stafræna efni með notkun sérstaks opins forrits og kynna það fyrir námshópi.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa kynnt sér ólíkar gerðir námsefnis,
 ▸ gera sér grein fyrir ólíkum áherslum í námsefni með hliðsjón af námsgrein, aldri og 

þroska nemenda, fræðilegri sýn og fleira, meðal annars út frá notkun greiningarviðmiða,
 ▸ hafa kynnt sér rannsóknir og kenningar í tengslum við námsefnisgerð,
 ▸ þekkja til helstu atriða sem hafa þarf í huga við gerð námsefnis,
 ▸ hafa þjálfast í að útbúa verklýsingu fyrir námsefnisgerð.

Námsmat: Skrifleg verkefni, s.s. greining á námsefni og gerð verklýsingar, kynning í tengslum 
við stafræna efnisgerð.
Umsjónarkennari: Torfi Hjartarson
Kennarar: N.N.

Rannsóknarþjálfun

RAn0010Mk
10 ECTS

Lýsing
Námskeiðið er sameiginlegur vettvangur fyrir meistaranema til að þróa sín eigin viðfangsefni 
á sviði rannsókna, öðlast þjálfun í fræðilegum vinnubrögðum og færni í rannsóknatengdum 
verkefnum sem og miðlun þeirra. Því er ætlað að vera nemendum hvatning til að líta á við-
fangsefni sín frá sjónarhorni rannsakandans og annarra faggreina en þeirra eigin. Námskeiðið 
er byggt upp af þremur meginstoðum: fræðilegum vinnubrögðum, aðferðafræði
rannsókna og miðlun.
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Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ kunna skil á fræðilegum vinnubrögðum, heimildanotkun og þekkja til helstu rannsókn-
araðferða í kennslu og listum,

 ▸ þekkja helstu gagnasöfn er tengjast viðfangsefnum þeirra og tileinka sér notkun á þeim,
 ▸ hafa afmarkað rannsóknarsvið sem tengjast viðfangsefnum þeirra í meistaranáminu og
 ▸ geta valið viðeigandi aðferðir til að fylgja eftir rannsóknaráætlun,
 ▸ hafa innsýn í greiningu gagna og úrvinnslu þeirra,
 ▸ geta miðlað rannsóknarniðurstöðum á greinargóðan hátt, hvort sem er með munnlegum, 

skriflegum eða listrænum hætti,
 ▸ geta tekið þátt í uppbyggilegri gagnrýni og umræðum um rannsóknatengd vinnubrögð 

og viðfangsefni, bæði um eigin verk og annarra.

Námsmat: Þátttaka, virkni og verkefni
Umsjónarkennari: Guðbjörg R. Jóhannesdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.

Sálfræði

SÁL0206Mk
6 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu er fjallað um nám og þroska út frá ólíkum kenningum sálfræðinnar og hvernig 
þær geta nýst í kennslu. Fjallað er um sálfélagslegan og hugrænan þroska, greind, kynjamun, 
minni, áhugahvöt og agastjórnun. Einnig eru kynntar ýmsar kenningar um samskipti og leiðir 
til að styrkja sjálfsmat og félagsfærni nemenda. Auk þess er rætt um samskipti kennara við 
nemendur með tilfinninga- og hegðunarraskanir af ýmsu tagi.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja til helstu kenninga og kenningasmiða í náms- og þroskasálfræði
 ▸ og geta nýtt sér þær við skipulag kennslu og í samskiptum við börn,
 ▸ hafa myndað sér skoðun á helstu hugtökum og aðferðum í agastjórnun og geta beitt þeim
 ▸ við hæfi í tali og skrifum,
 ▸ vera betur undirbúnir fyrir þau fjölbreyttu samskipti sem kennarastarfið felur í sér.

Námsmat: Viðvera, virkni og verkefnaskil
Umsjónarkennari: Guðbjörg Daníelsdóttir
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Sjálfstætt verkefni

SÉR0000Mk
2–6 ECTS

Lýsing
Námskeiðinu er ætlað að gefa nemendum möguleika á að dýpka þekkingu sína á kennslu í 
sinni listgrein. Ætlast er til að nemendur kynni sér nánar lesefni á fræðasviðinu, fjalli um það 
í verkefninu og tengi viðfangsefnið eigin reynslu og þekkingu. Æskilegt er að efnið tengist 
skólaumhverfi og þjóðfélagsaðstæðum. Nemendur leggja fram skipulag vinnunnar og verk-
efnisins fyrir leiðbeinanda til samþykktar og handleiðslu.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa dýpkað þekkingu sína og skilning á völdu efni varðandi kennslu,
 ▸ hafa fjallað um efnið á ígrundaðan hátt þar sem reynsla og þekking fléttast saman,
 ▸ hafa gert sér grein fyrir tengslum verkefnisins við aðra þætti í skólastarfi og menntun 

eftir því sem við á.

Námsmat: Greinagerð
Umsjónarkennari: N.N.

Skapandi skrif í skólastofunni

SkS0004Mk
4 ECTS
Skylda fyrir sviðslistafólk

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu fá nemendur að spreyta sig á fjölbreyttum aðferðum við að skrifa texta í ýmsu 
samhengi. Áhersla er lögð á aðferðir sem leysa sköpunarkraftinn úr læðingi og losa um hömlur.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ hafa öðlast aukið sjálfstraust til að tjá sig í rituðu máli,
 ▸ hafa á takteinum fjölbreyttar aðferðir við að skrifa texta í ýmsu samhengi,
 ▸ geta beitt sjálfstæðum vinnubrögðum við textaskrif,
 ▸ þekkja leiðir til að virkja eigin sköpunarkraft í skrifum.

Námsmat: Verkefni, þátttaka og virkni
Umsjónarkennari: Aðalsteinn Ásberg
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Styrkumsóknir: skapandi greinar

LSF0002Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Á námskeiðinu verður unnið með þá þætti sem góð styrkumsókn þarf að innihalda. Kynntar 
verða viðurkenndar aðferðir við uppbyggingu styrkumsókna fyrir fjölbreytta styrksjóði. Skoð-
aðar verða umsóknir fyrir helstu sjóði sem í boði eru á Íslandi og hvaða áherslur eru mikil-
vægar hjá hverjum sjóði. Fulltrúar frá Rannís munu koma á námskeiðið og fjalla um þeirra 
aðferðafræði við að meta umsóknir í þeirra sjóði. Kynnt verða helstu atriði í verkefna- og 
tímastjórnun sem koma þarf fram í styrkumsóknum. Markmið námskeiðsins er að miðla 
nemendum fjölbreytta þekkingu og tól sem nýtast við að sækja fjármagn. Læra að meta hug-
myndir sínar frá fleiri en einni hlið. Nemendur eiga að loknu námskeiðinu að hafa aukið 
hæfni sína og þekkingu til að vera vel undir það búnir að vinna styrkumsóknir.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að geta:

 ▸ skrifað umsókn fyrir valinn styrktarsjóð,
 ▸ sett fram verkáætlun í styrkumsókn,
 ▸ sett fram fjárhagsáætlun fyrir styrkumsókn,
 ▸ fært rök fyrir mikilvægi verkefnis,
 ▸ fjallað um eigin umsókn og lagfært út frá viðbrögðum samnemenda,
 ▸ veitt samnemendum gagnrýni við ritun styrkumsókna.

Námsmat: Verkefni og virkni í tímum.
Umsjónarkennari: Karólína Stefánsdóttir
Kennarar: N.N.

Sýning – flutningur

SÝn0101Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Námskeiðinu er ætlað að gefa nemendum möguleika á að vinna með viðfangsefni listkennslu 
og miðlunar í sinni listsköpun. Nemendur setja verk upp eða miðla því á viðeigandi hátt 
innan eða utan húsnæðis listkennsludeildar. Inntak verka eða miðlunarform skal tengjast 
listkennslu eða miðlun en ekki er um fyrirframgefin form að ræða. Ætlast er til að nemendur 
vinni sjálfstætt og leggja fram áætlun um vinnu fyrir umsjónarkennara námskeiðs til hand-
leiðslu. Nemendur skila skriflegri umfjöllun um verk.
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Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að:

 ▸ geta sýnt eigin listsköpun í samhengi við kennslu- og miðlunarfræði,
 ▸ geta fjallað um tengsl fræða og framkvæmdar,
 ▸ geta greint frá frumleika, innsæi og hugmyndaauðgi við þróun og gerð eigin verka.

Námsmat: Sýning eða flutningur á verki og skrifleg umfjöllun
Umsjónarkennari: Gunndís Ýr Finnbogadóttir

Tálgað og tengt við náttúruna

TÁL0102Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu læra nemendur grunnhandbrögð við tálgun úr ferskum við, fá fræðslu um 
skógarnytjar í nærumhverfinu, læra að þekkja nokkrar helstu trjátegundir og tengja saman 
ytra form og innri gerð trjánna. Þau kynnast því hvaða áhrif mismunandi ræktunaraðstæður 
og umhirða trjáa hafa á gæði og form viðarins.
Í námskeiðinu verða kynntar hugmyndir um útikennslu og gildi þess að vinna með tálgun úr 
náttúrulegu efni sem leið til sjálfstyrkingar og samtengingu handa og hugar. Þá verður farið í 
gönguferð með heimspekingi sem mun fjalla um náttúruna út frá fagurfræðilegu sjónarhorni.
Námskeiðið endar á dagsferð í Kjós þar sem hópurinn nýtur þess að dvelja daglangt í skógi 
og upplifa hann á fjölbreyttan hátt með öllum skynfærum.

Hæfniviðmið
Við lok námskeiðsins geta nemendur:

 ▸ beitt grunn-handbrögðum við tálgun úr ferskum við með hníf og öxi,
 ▸ valið fjölbreytt hráefni til listsköpunar úr íslenskum skógi,
 ▸ komið auga á og nýtt sér möguleika til hönnuar- og/eða listkennslu utandyra,
 ▸ sett náttúruupplifun að einhverju leyti í fagurfræðilegt samhengi.

Námsmat: Mæting, virkni og verkefni unnin í tímum.
Umsjónarkennari: Ólafur Oddson
Kennarar: NN
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Umsjónarkennarinn

UMS0202Mk
2 ECTS

Lýsing
Í námskeiðinu verður sjónum beint að mikilvægi umsjónarkennarans í almennu skóla-
starfi og því sem kalla má hinar þrjár víddir umsjónarkennarastarfsins. Fyrsta víddin snertir 
persónuleg viðhorf umsjónarkennarans og snýst um samskiptahliðina; við nemendur og 
forráðamenn þeirra, aðra kennara og stuðningsaðila innan skólans og samskipti nemenda í 
milli. Önnur víddin snertir það umhverfi sem umsjónarkennarinn starfar í; skóla margbreyti-
leikans, fjölmenningarlegt samfélag og nemendur með sértæka námsörðugleika. Margvísleg 
viðfangsefni tilheyra þriðju víddinni; forvarnir, heilsuvernd, velferð og þróunarstarf.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs ættu nemendur að:

 ▸ geta valið og rökstutt leiðir og úrræði í aga og bekkjarstjórnun,
 ▸ hafa innsýn í hlutverk umsjónarkennarans sem leiðandi aðila í samskiptum við nem-

endur, forráðamenn, aðra kennara og stuðningsaðila,
 ▸ kunna skil á helstu viðfangsefnum umsjónarkennarans; s.s forvörnum, heilsuvernd og 

þróunarstarfi,
 ▸ þekkja til kenninga um skóla margbreytileikans,
 ▸ hafa innsýn í einstaklingsmiðað skólastarf.

Námsmat: Símat með áherslu á einstaklings- og hópverkefni
Umsjónarkennari: Ingimar Ólafsson Waage
Kennarar: N.N.
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Verkefnastjórnun

VST0006Mk
6 ECTS
Skyldunámskeið á 1. misseri

Lýsing
Á námskeiðinu skipuleggja nemendur sjálfstæð verkefni í tengslum við atvinnulífið. Farið er 
yfir aðferðir við þróun, skipulagningu og stjórnun nýrra listviðburða og rýnt í áætlanagerð, 
fjáröflun, áhættumat, markmiðasetningu, kynningarmál, tengslanet, framkvæmd og matsað-
ferðir. Nemendur vinna að eigin verkefni sem einstaklingar eða í hópum.

Hæfniviðmið
Í lok námskeiðs eiga nemendur að:

 ▸ þekkja til skipulagningar, stjórnunar og kynningar á listviðburðum og hafa öðlast færni 
í slíkri vinnu,

 ▸ þekkja möguleika og aðferðir við markaðssetningu á listviðburðum,
 ▸ geta sett hugmyndir sínar skilmerkilega fram í samræmi við tilgang og markmið og geta 

lagt mat á styrkleika þeirra og veikleika,
 ▸ kunna skil á matsaðferðum til að geta lagt heiðarlegt og sanngjarnt mat á viðburði að 

þeim loknum, og jafnframt stutt það fjölbreyttum rökum út frá ólíkum sjónarhornum,
 ▸ gera sér grein fyrir eigin styrkleikum og veikleikum sem verkefnastjórar og hvernig nýta 

má styrkleikana og bæta upp veikleikana,
 ▸ geta sýnt frumleika í þróun og nýtingu hugmynda í kennslu og listmiðlun,
 ▸ geta átt frumkvæði að verkefnum í kennslu í listgreinum, stýrt þeim verkefnum og axlað 

ábyrgð á vinnu einstaklinga og hópa,
 ▸ hafa hæfni til að leiða ólíka hópa í listrænum verkefnum og geta haft frumkvæði að sam-

tali milli ólíkra listgreina.

Námsmat: Þátttaka, virkni og verkefnaskil
Umsjónarkennari: Frímann Sigurðsson
Kennarar: N.N.
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Listkennsludeild 2016–2018

Meistaranám (120 ein)

Skylda:

1. önn haust ein 2. önn vor ein 3. önn haust ein 4. önn vor ein

Heiti potturinn I 4 Kennslufræði dans I

10

Kennslufræði dans II

10

Lokaverkefni 10/30

Kennarastarfið (Krakkanámskeið) 6 Kennslufræði leiklistar I Kennslufræði leiklistar II Málstofa II: miðlun fræðilegrar vinnu 0

Rannsóknarþjálfun 10 Kennslufræði sjónlista I Kennslufræði sjónlista II

Verkefnastjórnun 6 Kennslufræði tónlistar I Kennslufræði tónlistar II

Deila 2 Heiti potturinn II 2 Málstofa I: ritun fræðilegs texta 2

Heimspeki menntunar 6 Læsi og starfrænir miðlar í kennslu 6

Sálfræði 6

ALLS – eCTS: 78/98 28 24 18 10/30

Valnámskeið: (kennt haustið 2016) (kennt vorið 2017) (kennt haustið 2017) (kennt vorið 2018)

Valnámskeið í fræði-
greinum eru einnig í 

boði frá öðrum deildum. 
(max. 6 einingar á 2 

árum af BA stigi).

Listir og menning ** 6 Aðferðir tónlistar í kennslu * 2 Listkennsla nemenda með sérþarfir ** 6 Listir og fjölmenning** 4

Skapandi skrif * 4 Human Rights Education in the 
context of learning and teaching 
the Arts

10 Námsefnisgerð * 4 Listræn menningarstjórnun 6

Námsefnisgerð * 4 Frá vinnustofu í kennslustofu * 2 Listir og sjálfbærni** fjarnámskeið 6 Aðferðir leiklistar í kennslu ** 2

Fræðsla fullorðinna 6 Manngert umhverfi ** 4 Rytmaspuni og kroppaklapp** 2 Fab-lab í skólastarfi 4

Fagurfræði, skynjun og nám ** 6 Umsjónarkennarinn** 2 Skuggaleikhús 2 Barna og unglingakór * 2

Listin að halda fyrirlestur: Rödd, 
áheyrileiki og framkoma

2 Dans, form og skapandi leiðir ** 4 Bókagerð** 2 Hljóðfæragerð 2

Formfræði – umhverfi 2 Listir og samfélag ** 4/6 Skapandi skrif í skólastofunni * 4 Textíll sem listaverk 2

Eigindlegar rannsóknaraðferðir 4 Leikstjórn með ungu fólki ** 4 Listin að miðla þekkingu 2 Rafmögnuð tónlist og upptökur** 2

Leiklistarmeðferð ** 2 Listmeðferð í námi I 4 Styrkumsóknir: skapandi greinar 2 Kennslufræði leikskóla 10/6

Fríspuni í tónlistarkennslu ** 2 Leikgerð 2 Leiklist fyrir kennara ungra barna 2 Listmeðferð í námi**frh 6

Styrkumsóknir: skapandi greinar 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2 Tónlist fyrir kennara ungra barna 2 Myndlist fyrir kennara ungra barna 2

Tálgað og tengt við náttúruna 2 Sýning – flutningur 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6 Sýning – flutningur 2

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6 Frá kennslustofu til vinnustofu 6 Sýning – flutningur 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6

Sýning – flutningur 2

ALLS – eCTS: 46/50 48/54 38/40 46/48

Fullt nám 30 30 30 30

* Skyldunámskeið fyrir mismunandi listgreinar eða skyldunámskeið tengd lokaverkefnum.
** Námskeið kennt annað hvert ár.
Birt með fyrirvara um ófyrirséðar breytingar.
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Listkennsludeild 2016–2018

Meistaranám (120 ein)

Skylda:

1. önn haust ein 2. önn vor ein 3. önn haust ein 4. önn vor ein

Heiti potturinn I 4 Kennslufræði dans I

10

Kennslufræði dans II

10

Lokaverkefni 10/30

Kennarastarfið (Krakkanámskeið) 6 Kennslufræði leiklistar I Kennslufræði leiklistar II Málstofa II: miðlun fræðilegrar vinnu 0

Rannsóknarþjálfun 10 Kennslufræði sjónlista I Kennslufræði sjónlista II

Verkefnastjórnun 6 Kennslufræði tónlistar I Kennslufræði tónlistar II

Deila 2 Heiti potturinn II 2 Málstofa I: ritun fræðilegs texta 2

Heimspeki menntunar 6 Læsi og starfrænir miðlar í kennslu 6

Sálfræði 6

ALLS – eCTS: 78/98 28 24 18 10/30

Valnámskeið: (kennt haustið 2016) (kennt vorið 2017) (kennt haustið 2017) (kennt vorið 2018)

Valnámskeið í fræði-
greinum eru einnig í 

boði frá öðrum deildum. 
(max. 6 einingar á 2 

árum af BA stigi).

Listir og menning ** 6 Aðferðir tónlistar í kennslu * 2 Listkennsla nemenda með sérþarfir ** 6 Listir og fjölmenning** 4

Skapandi skrif * 4 Human Rights Education in the 
context of learning and teaching 
the Arts

10 Námsefnisgerð * 4 Listræn menningarstjórnun 6

Námsefnisgerð * 4 Frá vinnustofu í kennslustofu * 2 Listir og sjálfbærni** fjarnámskeið 6 Aðferðir leiklistar í kennslu ** 2

Fræðsla fullorðinna 6 Manngert umhverfi ** 4 Rytmaspuni og kroppaklapp** 2 Fab-lab í skólastarfi 4

Fagurfræði, skynjun og nám ** 6 Umsjónarkennarinn** 2 Skuggaleikhús 2 Barna og unglingakór * 2

Listin að halda fyrirlestur: Rödd, 
áheyrileiki og framkoma

2 Dans, form og skapandi leiðir ** 4 Bókagerð** 2 Hljóðfæragerð 2

Formfræði – umhverfi 2 Listir og samfélag ** 4/6 Skapandi skrif í skólastofunni * 4 Textíll sem listaverk 2

Eigindlegar rannsóknaraðferðir 4 Leikstjórn með ungu fólki ** 4 Listin að miðla þekkingu 2 Rafmögnuð tónlist og upptökur** 2

Leiklistarmeðferð ** 2 Listmeðferð í námi I 4 Styrkumsóknir: skapandi greinar 2 Kennslufræði leikskóla 10/6

Fríspuni í tónlistarkennslu ** 2 Leikgerð 2 Leiklist fyrir kennara ungra barna 2 Listmeðferð í námi**frh 6

Styrkumsóknir: skapandi greinar 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2 Tónlist fyrir kennara ungra barna 2 Myndlist fyrir kennara ungra barna 2

Tálgað og tengt við náttúruna 2 Sýning – flutningur 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6 Sýning – flutningur 2

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6 Frá kennslustofu til vinnustofu 6 Sýning – flutningur 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6

Sýning – flutningur 2

ALLS – eCTS: 46/50 48/54 38/40 46/48

Fullt nám 30 30 30 30

* Skyldunámskeið fyrir mismunandi listgreinar eða skyldunámskeið tengd lokaverkefnum.
** Námskeið kennt annað hvert ár.
Birt með fyrirvara um ófyrirséðar breytingar.
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Listkennsludeild 2016–2017

Meistaranám fyrir nemendur sem lokið hafa diplomanámi til kennsluréttinda (60 ein)

Skylda:

1. önn ein. 2. önn ein

Rannsóknarþjálfun 10 Lokaverkefni 10 /30

Verkefnastjórnun 6 Málstofa II 0

Málstofa I: Ritun fræðilegs texta 2

Læsi og stafrænir miðlar í 
kennslu

6

Deila 2

ALLS – eCTS: 39 26 10/32

Valnámskeið: Listir og menning ** 6 Aðferðir tónlistar í kennslu * 2

Valnámskeið í fræði-
greinum eru einnig í 

boði frá öðrum deildum. 
(max. 3 einingar á 

námstíma af BA stigi).

Skapandi skrif * 4 Human Rights Education in the 
context of learning and teaching 
the Arts

10

Námsefnisgerð * 4 Frá vinnustofu í kennslustofu * 2

Fræðsla fullorðinna 6 Manngert umhverfi ** 4

Fagurfræði, skynjun og nám ** 6 Umsjónarkennarinn** 2

Listin að halda fyrirlestur: Rödd, 
áheyrileiki og framkoma

2 Dans, form og skapandi leiðir ** 4

Formfræði 2 Listir og samfélag ** 4/6

Eigindlegar rannsóknaraðferðir 4 Leikstjórn með ungu fólki ** 4

Leiklistarmeðferð ** 2 Listmeðferð í námi I 4

Fríspuni í tónlistarkennslu ** 2 Leikgerð 2

Styrkumsóknir: skapandi greinar 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2

Tálgað og tengt við náttúruna 2 Sýning – flutningur 2

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2 /6 Frá kennslustofu til vinnustofu 6

Sýning – flutningur 2

ALLS – eCTS: 46/50 48/54

Fullt nám 30 30
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Listkennsludeild 2016–2017

1 árs diplómanám 60 ein til kennsluréttinda fyrir listamenn með meistarapróf í listgrein

Skylda:

1. önn ein. 2. önn ein

Kennslufræði dans II 10 Kennslufræði dans I 10

Kennslufræði leiklistar II Kennslufræði leiklistar I

Kennslufræði sjónlista II Kennslufræði sjónlista I

Kennslufræði tónlistar II Kennslufræði tónlistar I

Heiti potturinn I 4 Heiti potturinn II 2

Kennarastarfið I 6 Heimspeki menntunar 6

Verkefnastjórnun 6 Sálfræði 6

ALLS – eCTS: 49 26 24

Valnámskeið: Listir og menning ** 6 Aðferðir tónlistar í kennslu * 2

Valnámskeið í fræði-
greinum eru einnig í 

boði frá öðrum deildum. 
(max. 3 einingar á 

námstíma af BA stigi).

Skapandi skrif * 4 Human Rights Education in the 
context of learning and teaching 
the Arts

10

Námsefnisgerð * 4 Frá vinnustofu í kennslustofu * 2

Fræðsla fullorðinna 6 Manngert umhverfi ** 4

Fagurfræði, skynjun og nám ** 6 Umsjónarkennarinn** 2

Listin að halda fyrirlestur: Rödd, 
áheyrileiki og framkoma

2 Dans, form og skapandi leiðir ** 4

Formfræði 2 Listir og samfélag ** 4/6

Eigindlegar rannsóknaraðferðir 4 Leikstjórn með ungu fólki ** 4

Leiklistarmeðferð ** 2 Listmeðferð í námi I 4

Fríspuni í tónlistarkennslu ** 2 Leikgerð 2

Styrkumsóknir: skapandi greinar 2 Sjálfstætt verkefni 2

Tálgað og tengt við náttúruna 2 Sýning – flutningur 2

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6 Frá kennslustofu til vinnustofu 6

Sýning – flutningur 2

ALLS – eCTS: 46/50 48/54

Fullt nám 30 30

* Skyldunámskeið fyrir mismunandi listgreinar eða skyldunámskeið tengd lokaverkefnum.
Birt með fyrirvara um ófyrirséðar breytingar.
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Listkennsludeild 2016–2019

Aðfaranám í listkennslu

Skylda:

1. önn haust ein 2. önn vor ein 3. önn haust ein 4. önn vor ein 5. önn haust ein 6. önn vor ein

Heiti potturinn I 4 Heiti potturinn II 2 Kennarastarfið 
(Krakkanámskeið)

6 Kennslufræði sjónlista I 1 Kennslufræði sjónlista II 10 Lokaverkefni 10/30

Listir og menning ** 6 Manngert umhverfi og 
menningalæsi

4 Rannsóknarþjálfun 10 Heimspeki menntunar 6 Málstofa I: ritun fræðilegs 
texta

2 Málstofa II: miðlun 
fræðilegrar vinnu

0

Tálgað og tengt við 
náttúruna

2 Listir og samfélag ** 6 Verkefnastjórnun 6 Sálfræði 6 Læsi og starfrænir miðlar 
í kennslu

6

Skapandi skrif * 4 Frá vinnustofu í 
kennslustofu *

2 6 Frá kennslustofu til 
vinnustofu

6

Snertifletir myndlistar 
og vísinda

4 Human Rights Education 
in the context of learning 
and teaching the Arts

10

Deila 2 Sjónmenning 
samtímans

4

Fagurfræði, skynjun og 
nám **

6

ALLS – eCTS: 78/98 28 28 28 19 18 10/30

Valnámskeið: (kennt haustið 2016) (kennt vorið 2017) (kennt haustið 2017) (kennt vorið 2018) (kennt haustið 2018) (kennt vorið 2019)

Valnámskeið í 
fræðigreinum eru 

einnig í boði frá 
öðrum deildum. 

(max. 6 einingar á 2 
árum af BA stigi).

Námsefnisgerð * 4 Aðferðir tónlistar í 
kennslu *

2 Listkennsla nemenda 
með sérþarfir **

6 Listir og fjölmenning** 4

Fræðsla fullorðinna 6 Listmeðferð í námi I 4 Námsefnisgerð * 4 Listræn 
menningarstjórnun

6

Listin að halda 
fyrirlestur: Rödd, 
áheyrileiki og framkoma

2 Umsjónarkennarinn** 2 Listir og sjálfbærni** 6 Aðferðir leiklistar í 
kennslu **

2

Eigindlegar 
rannsóknaraðferðir

4 Dans, form og skapandi 
leiðir **

4 Rytmaspuni og 
kroppaklapp**

2 Fab-lab í skólastarfi 4

Fríspuni í 
tónlistarkennslu **

2 Leikstjórn með ungu 
fólki **

4 Skuggaleikhús 2 Barna og unglingakór * 2

Styrkumsóknir: 
skapandi greinar

2 Leikerð 2 Bókagerð** 2 Hljóðfæragerð 2

Leiklistarmeðferð ** 2 Skapandi skrif í 
skólastofunni *

4 Textíll sem listaverk 2

Tálgað og tengt við 
náttúruna

2 Styrkumsóknir: 
skapandi greinar

2 Rafmögnuð tónlist og 
upptökur**

2

Formfræði 2 Leiklist fyrir kennara 
ungra barna

2 Kennslufræði leikskóla 10/6

Tónlist fyrir kennara 
ungra barna

2 Listmeðferð í námi**frh 6

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6 Myndlist fyrir kennara 
ungra barna

2

Sýning – flutningur 2 Sýning – flutningur 2

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6

ALLS – eCTS: 26/50 18/54 36/40 46/48 0/40 0/48

Fullt nám 30 30 30 30 30 30

208



Listkennsludeild 2016–2019

Aðfaranám í listkennslu

Skylda:

1. önn haust ein 2. önn vor ein 3. önn haust ein 4. önn vor ein 5. önn haust ein 6. önn vor ein

Heiti potturinn I 4 Heiti potturinn II 2 Kennarastarfið 
(Krakkanámskeið)

6 Kennslufræði sjónlista I 1 Kennslufræði sjónlista II 10 Lokaverkefni 10/30

Listir og menning ** 6 Manngert umhverfi og 
menningalæsi

4 Rannsóknarþjálfun 10 Heimspeki menntunar 6 Málstofa I: ritun fræðilegs 
texta

2 Málstofa II: miðlun 
fræðilegrar vinnu

0

Tálgað og tengt við 
náttúruna

2 Listir og samfélag ** 6 Verkefnastjórnun 6 Sálfræði 6 Læsi og starfrænir miðlar 
í kennslu

6

Skapandi skrif * 4 Frá vinnustofu í 
kennslustofu *

2 6 Frá kennslustofu til 
vinnustofu

6

Snertifletir myndlistar 
og vísinda

4 Human Rights Education 
in the context of learning 
and teaching the Arts

10

Deila 2 Sjónmenning 
samtímans

4

Fagurfræði, skynjun og 
nám **

6

ALLS – eCTS: 78/98 28 28 28 19 18 10/30

Valnámskeið: (kennt haustið 2016) (kennt vorið 2017) (kennt haustið 2017) (kennt vorið 2018) (kennt haustið 2018) (kennt vorið 2019)

Valnámskeið í 
fræðigreinum eru 

einnig í boði frá 
öðrum deildum. 

(max. 6 einingar á 2 
árum af BA stigi).

Námsefnisgerð * 4 Aðferðir tónlistar í 
kennslu *

2 Listkennsla nemenda 
með sérþarfir **

6 Listir og fjölmenning** 4

Fræðsla fullorðinna 6 Listmeðferð í námi I 4 Námsefnisgerð * 4 Listræn 
menningarstjórnun

6

Listin að halda 
fyrirlestur: Rödd, 
áheyrileiki og framkoma

2 Umsjónarkennarinn** 2 Listir og sjálfbærni** 6 Aðferðir leiklistar í 
kennslu **

2

Eigindlegar 
rannsóknaraðferðir

4 Dans, form og skapandi 
leiðir **

4 Rytmaspuni og 
kroppaklapp**

2 Fab-lab í skólastarfi 4

Fríspuni í 
tónlistarkennslu **

2 Leikstjórn með ungu 
fólki **

4 Skuggaleikhús 2 Barna og unglingakór * 2

Styrkumsóknir: 
skapandi greinar

2 Leikerð 2 Bókagerð** 2 Hljóðfæragerð 2

Leiklistarmeðferð ** 2 Skapandi skrif í 
skólastofunni *

4 Textíll sem listaverk 2

Tálgað og tengt við 
náttúruna

2 Styrkumsóknir: 
skapandi greinar

2 Rafmögnuð tónlist og 
upptökur**

2

Formfræði 2 Leiklist fyrir kennara 
ungra barna

2 Kennslufræði leikskóla 10/6

Tónlist fyrir kennara 
ungra barna

2 Listmeðferð í námi**frh 6

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6 Myndlist fyrir kennara 
ungra barna

2

Sýning – flutningur 2 Sýning – flutningur 2

Sjálfstætt verkefni 2/6

ALLS – eCTS: 26/50 18/54 36/40 46/48 0/40 0/48

Fullt nám 30 30 30 30 30 30

209



IMportaNt dates 2016–2017

autumn semester 2016
August 22nd Classes begin

September 30th Autumn Graduation

October 28th Open House at the Academy

October 31st – November 4th Organisation and planning days – no classes

December 9th Last day of classes

December 12th – 16th Review and exam week

December 19th The Academy office closes

spring semester 2017
January 4th The Academy office opens

January 9th Classes begin

January 27th  Winter Graduation

February 27th – 3rd March Organisation and planning days – no classes

February 27th Open House at the Academy

April 10th – 18th Easter vacation

May 11th Last day of classes

May 12th – 18th Review and exam week

June 17th Spring Graduation



MIKIlVÆgar dagsetNINgar 2016–2017

haustönn 2016:
22. ágúst Kennsla hefst

28. október Opið hús

31. október – 4. nóvember Verkefnavika

9. desember Síðasti kennsludagur

12. – 16. desember Verkefna- og prófavika

21. desember – 4. janúar Jólafrí (báðir dagar meðtaldir)

Vorönn 2017:
9. janúar Kennsla hefst

27. febrúar – 3. mars Verkefnavika

31. mars   Umsóknarfrestur í bakkalárnám og fyrir  erlenda nemendur í 

meistaranám.

10. – 12. apríl Kennsluhlé

13. – 18. apríl Páskafrí (báðir dagar meðtaldir)

12. maí Umsóknarfrestur fyrir meistaranám

12. – 18. maí Verkefna- og prófavika

17. júní Útskrift

aðrir viðburðir:
September Kennsluþing nemenda

Febrúar  Háskóladagurinn

Mars  Hönnunarmars

 Hugarflug
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